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In St John Do You Know
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tlmes-Ster. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
Columns.

First sod of European and North 
American Railway turned at St. 
John, Sept 14, 1853?
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C. J\[. R. Plans to Bring Many Settlers to Canada From Europe
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BALDWIN IS URGED TO RES»GM
MEXICAN 
REBELS ARE 
ADVANCING

CABINET IS 
IN SESSION 
AT LONDON

Mothers-in-Law Are 
Declared to Blame They’re Not Hard to PleaseTO DEVELOP 

NATURAL 
RESOURCES

Rich New Englander 
Fights $10 Bequest IS IN TODAY 

WITH 226
New York, Dec. 11.—Comedians 

of the late 10, 20, 30 stage had the 
right dope after alL 

This was
Rockland, Me., Dec. 11.—Benja

min F. Smith, considered the 
wealthiest man in New England, 
reported to have all the way from 
$40,000,000 to $75,000,000, is contest
ing the will of his sister. Mrs. Cor
delia Murray, who left him only 
$10. Mrs. Murray left about $50,- 
C00 to a protege and former em
ploye of hers, William F* Bishop of 
Rockland. Mr. Smith is waging the 
light for Mrs. Murray’s modest 
fortune because it is a tradition in 
the Smith family that no money 
must leave the treasury of the fam
ily without the consent of alL Ben
jamin F. Smith is the last survivor.

revealed when officials 
of the Legal Aid Society, 239 Broad
way, announced that mothers-in- 
law break up more homes than any 
other influence In life in the U. S. 
The announcement was based on 
statistics gathered in 47 years' work 
among New York’s poor.

“There are three reasons for the 
mother-in-law complex,” Leonard 
McGee, attorney for the society, 
said. First, no mother thinks any 
other woman’s child is good enough 
for her own) second, a mother fre
quently sees in the marriage of her 
child the thwarting of her own am
bitions) third, where the boy or girl 
bas been a wage earner, the mother 
dislikes sharing her accustomed In
come with another.”

Force Obregon Troops to 
Retreat After a Brief 

Fight.

Scottish Lassies Arrive Here 
to Join Future Hus

bands.

F Liberals and Laborites Join 
in Bitter Attack on 

the Premier.
Canadian National Railways 

Colonization Plan is An
nounced at Montreal.

IF
V

FIRST GLASGOW SHIP TO ATTACK TAMPICO PLAN IS OPPOSEDM .
WANT YOUNG FOLK

Liner Brings 1,800 Tons of 
Cargo—Some Maritime 

Province Passengers.

Insurgents are Concentrating 
Now for Movement 

Agaihst Capital.

Classification of Political 
Situation is Expected by 

Week End.

FConference Decides on Plans 
to Boost Immigration 

During 1924 VOTE THEMSELVES 
DOUBLE TAXATION

MAY HAVE TO BRING 
IN OIL TO U. S. SOON |

■Pi

Among the passengers who arrived 
at this port today on the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship Marloch were two 
bt.nnle Scotch lassies, who have left 
their home in the land of the Heather 
to settle In the land of the Maple 
Leaf. Their faces suffused in smiles, 
their hearts light and with only happy 
thoughts for the future, they walked 
down the gangplank of the ocean liner 
end landed in the country of their 

of its oil supply, David White, expert Etloption. Their pleasant smiles must 
geologist of the Geological Survey, pre- have attracted all who were gathered 

, . dieted Tuesday in testifying in the around to look after their official duties,

“ * "T* i * -T ° *■»*. iw* 1-- »- 55conferences neld last week at qU$ry into leasing of naval oil reserves, was to meet their lovers, who are 
general headquarters here. Saying it was “necessarily more of a mon to lead them to the altar and

Thu meeting which was ore- prophecy than an estimate,” Mr. White make Anal arrangements for a voyage inis meeting, wmen was pre 1 / ; , . . on the sea of matrimony. One of the
sided over by W. D. Robb, vice- sdded that he was doubtful if the navy prospective brides was Miss

.. . . , , . . could go five years longer with con- M#ry j O’Brien of Glasgow, who Is
president m charge or this fle- stantiy increasing consumption upon going to Saskatoon», where she will be

triment, was attended by offi- domestic production. Other supplie» I united In marriage wtth a young settler
-rs of the department from all must be drawn upon, he «aid, ‘either « ^ js now ^rosp„inc in the Canadian 

parts of the system. from Irregularly increasing foreign j west The othcr was Miss Etliel M.
fields or from oil shale.” ] Lyons of Belfast, Ireland, who is en

Announce General Scheme. A tl]t occurrcci between Secretary route to Toronto, where she hopes in
The policy, as announced, which fol- Denby and Senator Walsh, Democrat t|,<‘ neaJ ^u.t,ure .,0.. lieilr merry

lows closely tlic general scheme as out- (Mont-) during t|,e session. In reply J,ngle °f <-mS *
lined some months ago by Mr. Robb, . .
provides for the bringing to Canada of to several questions concerning leases 
suitable settlers and also for the care- Mr. Denby Replied that he “didn t : The Marloch is the first passenger 
ful selection of these settlers from the j steamer to arrive at the port sea-

SMS SSLS »=££. 5 5 ST ™"""the Soldiers’ Settlement Field Service “If I might refer to the department s States, five tourists, and the remaining 
of the Federal Government is to be re- files, " replied Mr, Denby, “I would continentals 1 he last mentioned are 
quested. Attention has been given also gladly answer any questions. ., | ncar.ly aii destined 1 ’™n "
to the need of developing colonization “That would do me no good, said | western points .Inaddition to the pas 
with the vouth of Great Britain and a Senator Walsh. “I want to show that sengers the Marloeh l.ad anproxmiately 
clear organization is to he developed, your can give no reply from your own 1,POO tons of ^"era! “rg° “nd l‘ S f ‘ 
it is stated. With this end in view so knowledge." cuantity of mai . vvli eh vas sent for
that as many boys and girls as pos- “The same thing is true of any one ward in the regular trains _ he pas 
si hie of from fifteen to eighteen years of 10,000 details which are in the dc- sengers were sent to their 
of age mav he placed in comfortable partment’s routine actvities, the Sec- in f special train, which left
homes in the rural districts of the retary_said.____  _________ (Continu^on pige" 2, ^ixth column.)
Dominion, where they will have an op- ' 1
portunity of acquainting themselves 
with the agricultural methods of 
Canada.

The policy' was decided upon, 
statement says, after many months of 
organization and investigagtion.

The statement details that Sir Henry 
Thornton In his reorganization of the 
staff of the C. ’ N. R. system assigned 
to W. D. Robb, among other things, 
the work of reaching a definite policy 
on colonization and development of 
national resources.

From that time Mr. Robb had de
voted his energies to gathering together 

organization to care for this feature, 
the organization being completed a 
Port time ago by the appointment as 

i innager of colonization and immi- 
(.teatlnn in London, England, of Dr. W 
7. Black. Dr. Black spent some weeks 
in Great Britain making a preliminary 
survey of conditions and on his return ; 
last week the conference was called.

(By Canadian Press.)
Vera Cruz, Dec. 1L—The forces of 

Adolfo De La Huerta and General

By LLOYD ALLEN.
(British United Press.)

London, Dec. 11.— Liberals 
and Laborites joined today in 
bitterly attacking Stanley Bald
win for his failure to resign im
mediately.

The Prime Minister called a 
meeting of his cabinet for this 
morning at which it was under
stood it will be determined de
finitely just what course Bald
win will pursue.

The ministers met with the 
premier at 10 Downing street 
shortly before noon, at which 
time it was generally believed 
they would approve his proposal 
to remain in office until parlia
ment meets.

A suggestion that the Prime 
Minister might decide to hold on 
and face Parliament without a 
majority met with strenuous op
position from the Liberal and 
Labor press.
To Clear Situation.

(By Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Dec. 11—Accord

ing to a statement issued today 
from Csuiadlan National Rail
way Headquarters, an important 
and definite policy of immigra
tion and colonization has been

s MS

Sanchez, which are advancing toward 
Mexico City, met a detachment of 
federal troops yesterday near Boca

Oregon People Vote to Pay 
State Tax as Well as Federal 

Impost.

Geological Survey Expert Testi
fies at Senate Lands Com

mittee Inquiry.
V ,

Del Monte on the Puebla-Vera Cruz 
border. The Obregon soldiers retreat- 

Portland, Ore., Dec. 11.—Oregon, ed, reports of the engagement say, after 
through action of the state legislature, a brief skirmish with the rebel detach- 
ratlfled by a small majority of voters ment, which was commanded by 
at a referendum election Nov. 6, has Colonel Hernandez. The insurgent 
adopted a state income tax modeled leader then started for Tehuacan, 
on the federal income tax. The state Puebla, to cover the advance of troops 
tax, which must be paid on the net in- which are to go forward today, 
comes of individuals and of corpora- Obregon soldiers arc reported at 
Rons doing business in the state, is Chalchicomula, State of Puebla, and 
pyramided on top of the federal in- j at othei points along the Mexican 
come tax. In other words, persons railway. They are under the corn- 
subject to income tax must pay to the mimd of General Topete, who y ester- 
state as well as to the federal guv) day advanced with a military train to 
eminent. ■ Esperanza. He later withdrew.

The law provides a tax of 1 per cent, i If the Obregpn forces and the

type of children that The Times-Star Christmas Stocking Fund wtil help.

Washington, Dec. 14.—The United 
States will be dependent upon imports 
within five years for a definite portiondecided upon by the department 

of colonization and immigration 
of the Canadian National Rail-

and for suroe In excess of $12,000 the where the late President Carranza was 
rarte Is 6 per cent. The exemptions | defeated in his flight from Mexico City 
provided in the state law are similar j to Vera Cruz, 
to those of the federal income tax law. Sending Gunboat.

The gunboat Zangosa is prepared to 
sail for Tampico to assist in the attack 
on that city which is to be undertaken 
by the troops of General Lopez de 
Lara of .Tampulipas in conjunction 
with troops commanded by General 
Pa nuncio Martinez, 
against Tampico is to be directed by 
General Alfonso De La Huerta.

Advices received here say that 
Cclaya. in the State of Guanajuato, 
north of Mexico City, has fallen into 
the hands of rebels commanded by 
General Gabayu.

A radio message from the head
quarters of General Enrique Estrada, 
commander of the western forces, says 
that the ad /ance on the capital from 
this direction is continuing.

Meanwhile troops arc leading Vera 
Cruz for the point cf concentration 
from which the march on the capital 
from the east is to be started This 
advance will be along the line of the 
Mexican railway.

It is reported here that a bond of 
100 federal soldiers, sent to oppose the 
rebels, joined the insurgents near San 
Andre Puebla.

Troops which yesterday took pos
session of Puerto de Mexico pursued j 
and dispersed the forces of General ! 
Dclinar, wrho abandoned the town with 
100 men.

QUEEN MARY GOES 
SHOPPING EARLY

Two Full Stockings For Each Poor Child; 
Candy, Nuts, Oranges and “Everything”

Brought 226,

The operation
Sets Example to British Public— 

Christmas Trade is Two 
Weeks Ahead.

Plans for The Evening Times-Star Christmas Stocking Fund were 
completed yesterday and the wheels of the great machinery to bring Christ- 

cheer to hundreds of poor children in St. John started with a whir. 
These mean much to the poor children this year. The committee in 

charge is working with a wonderful enthusiasm to make the fund the larg
est ever received for a like purpose in the city of St. John.

Word has been received that many persons in the rural districts are 
going to help the fund, for they know that there are many poor children 
in a large city like St. John who will be without a Santa Claus unless money 
pours into The Times-Star Christmas Stocking Fund-

Each child who will share In this fund will receive a nice warm pair 
of stockings. In each stocking will be candy, nuts, apples, oranges, and 
“everything,’’ just the same as Santa Claus is going to leave In the stock
ings of the little children in the homes of the rich. Only the poor children 
will have TWO STOCKINGS FULL.

Contributions to this worthy fund are solicited.

Clarification of the stalemated politi
cal situation Is expected by next week
end.mas

London, Dec. 11.—Queen Mary is do
ing her Christmas shopping early, and 
I lie British public is following suit. 
Consequently the Yuletide trade in 
I or,don is two weeks ahead of its last 
j ear’s schedule and is exceedingly 
brisk.

In keeping with the changing times, 
the formality and pageantry that were 
cnee attendant upon the shopping 
trips of a royal personage have disap
peared Formerly the member of the 
royal house was surrounded by almost 
as much ceremony as in a state prog- 

Equerries appeared at the select
ed shop, red carpets were hurried out, 

cleared and decorated and

Besides to-day’s Cabinet meeting, 
sessions of the Labor hierarchy on 
Wednesday and Thursday were ex
pected to help clear the air.

Opponents of Baldwin were em
phatic today in pointing out that the 
electors rejected his protection scheme 
to ameliorate unemployment, wherefore 
he should step out and allow others to 
help Britain’s 1,500,000 joblesa.’ Some 
believed the reason Baldwin was re
luctant to resign was that a Labor 
Government might be able to carry on, 
with a constructive problem espousing 
foreign and domestic measures on 
which the Labor and Liberal platforms 
harmonize.

The Dally Herald declares the fol
lowing legislation could be passed by a 
Labor Government without the slight
est possibility of proposals that would 
lead to a defeat in Commons:—

1— Full and complete recognition of 
Russia, to which, says the Herald, only 
a small section of the Conservative 
“die hards” could object.

2— Calling of an International Con
ference to deal with reparations, war 
debts and the Versailles Treaty, to 
which could be invited, besides the 
allies, Germany, Russia and America.

“Thus the first real step toward re
habilitation of Europe would be taken,” 
says the Herald.
Can iBe Relieved.

The Labor newspaper declares the 
Wpflthpr ■ KPnnrt possibility of democratic legislation istUCA 1V“MU1 L even brighter, confident that unemploy

ment which Baldwin sought to aid 
through Protection can be relieved:—

1— Building houses, thus killing two 
| birds with one stone, for the housing 
; shortage still is acute.

2— Construction of the necessary na
tional works, giving employment to 
other scores of thousands.

8—Obtaining funds for the above by 
drastic economies in the Army, Navy 
and Air Force expenditures.

s

At 62 Of nf 28th Child FINDS G A S VICTIM
! STANDING DEADthe

Atlanta, Ga., Dev. 11.—l.eander Col- 
bent Gentle is 02 years old. The Gen-j
tie home lias just received its 28th visit ! ---------
from the stork—which left somrone Det^ve Breaks Into New York 
now known as Thomas Raleigh Gen
tle, weight 14 pounds. <

The champion papa admits that the 
first 15 or 20 visits of the long-legged 
bird usually upset him and caused con- New York, Dec. il. I he body of a 
siderable flurry about the house, but man who had been dead three or four 
lately lie declares it lias become as days was found standing at the foot of 
merely a matter of routine to the fam- , his bed, when Detective Foley of the 
ilv us* it is to the stork. ! West Thirtieth street station forced en-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j trance to a furnished room on the top
floor of a house at 81 West Seventeenth 
street. Gas was flowing from a small 
heater. The police think the man was 
awakened by the fumes and he was 
overcome when lie got up to investi
gate. His posture was

ress.

a way was 
vehicles In the street were moved away.

Now, however, the favored store 
manager gets a telephone call a few 
moments before his customer arrives. 
He received his patron at the door and 
is in attendance during the shopping 
expedition, but otherwise the establish
ment carries on as usual.

Room— Cat Dead on 
The Bed. I

Start Four Probes
Into Train WreckCUT WHEAT OUTPUT

UNDERTAKER SAVES 
LONDON MOURNS LIVES OF SISTERS 
C. P. R. CHAIRMAN

! Hoover Says U. S. Must Do So 
—Canadian Competition Is 

a Cause.

Forsyth, N. Y., Dec. 10.—Four in
vestigations were launched today into 
the wreck of the New York Central 
Twentieth Century Limited near here 
yesterday when nine persons were 
killed and a number of passengers in
jured, five seriously.

The Injuries were instituted by the 
authorities of Chautaqua County, 
N. Y., and representatives of the New 
York pub,li<^ service commission, the 
Interstate commerce commission, and 
the Railroad Company.

Wire Briefs | Washington, Dec. 11. — It will be 
necessary gradually to reduce theFinds Them Overcome by Gas 

in Apartment and Renders 
First Aid. wheat acreage in the U. S. because of 

increasing competition from Canada
Boston, Dec. ll.-The Misses Abbie and other wheat-producing countries, 

Purrington, 59, and Etta Purrington, Secretary of Commerce Hoover said in 
57, of Lynn, were saved from death by , the annual report of the U. S. Depar - 
william" T. Rhoades, an undertaker, j nient of Commerce yesterday, 
who lives on the floor below them.
Rhoades found them unconscious 
their bedroom, from which a gas heater 
and a gas range had taken all of the

Death of Baron Shaughnessy 
Comes as Terrific Shock to 

Friends.

lupported by a11.—WmVngcles, Dec.
Pinkerton, world famous detective, 
died here today at the Hotel Bilt-

I
Slack of trunks on one side and the 
bed on the other.

A clothes line was stretched across 
the man’s bed, and suspended from it 

several paper bags, in whicli he 
kept breed, cheese, sugar and other 
goods, so they would be out of reach of 
the rats. A cat curled up on a pillow 

the bed also had been asphyxiated. 
Hills and pawn tickets found were 
made out In the name of Joseph Fried, 
lie was about 50.

NOT ALARMED AT 
BIG U. S. NAVY BILL

(British United Press.)
London, Dee. 11. — Lord Sliaugh- 

nessy’s death comes as a terrific shock 
to his host of friends in Great Britain, 
where during the past few years he has 
spent many weeks and has become a 
well-known figure In certain circles in 
the metropolis.

Only the barest announcement of his 
death is carried in the late editions of 
the morning papers, but the flags are 
lmlf-mftsted on nil Canadian Govern
ment buildings in honor of the great 
id!way executive.

A memorial service on Thursday :s 
already being discussed, while there 

Cape May, Dec. 11.—Police officials ^ ;1 llkeli),ood that all C. P. R. activi- 
report they have just unearthed the will be stopped for one minute
most unusual way of selling hqiior (|ur^ng the hour of the funeral 
that has come to their notice. For
eigners have been coming into the city 
of late selling overalls to workmen.
Police officials were püzzled to know 
why the demand was so great.

Investigation developed that a pint 
of liquor was concealed in the back 
pocket of each pair of overalls. The 
mercantile barometer now is expected 
to show a marked drop.

I/ondon, Dec. 11.—Trinity l ol- 
iege School, Port Hope, Ont., won 
special prizes for all round effi
ciency in the annual imperial chal
lenge shields competitions for boys 
this year.

Warsaw, Dec. 11.—The remains 
of Henry Sicnkiewicz, author of 
“Quo Vadis’’ who died at Vevey, 
Switzerland, in 1916, are to be 
brought to Poland, and will he in
terred in the Cathedral at Cracow.

!
! Good Ontario Report.

*n Toronto, Dec. 11. — Fall wheat 
throughout Ontario is in first class 
condition, according to the weekly 
summary of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Late planted fields have 
been brought along to such an extent j 

L „ . . , bv the recent rains and comparatively
first, for her younger sister lay across • ther that they now have a
her on the bed. The former’s waist for entering the winter,
was open at the throat and it was ob- \ iety \n some nlral districts, over a 
vious that Miss Etta lmd attempted to ■ of water has t>een releved in
loosen her sister’s clothing and °° -, u measure by the rains.
lapsed while trying. ! _______ , ,,T -

Rhoades

were

London Chronicle Says Strong 
American Force Added Guar- 

tee of World Peace.
oxygen.

The sisters had lighted their gas 
stoves intending to heat water. Ap
parently Miss Abbit was overcome

Toronto, Dec. 11—Pressure is 
higli over the southern half of the 
continent and relatively low to the 
northeast. Light snow is’ falling 
in the Maritimes while in other 
parts of the Dominion the weather 
is fair and mild:
Forecasts :

I-ondpn, Dec. ll.-The annual report 
of tiie V. S. Secretary of th\Navy, 
which calls for appropriation of $30,- 
000,000 for the modernization of the V. 
S. navy, is commented upon by the 
Daily Chronicle, which points out that 
the projected appropriation docs nit 

tiie least alarm or suspicion, as it

Was Pint in Each
Pair of Overalls

Stockholm, Dec. 11.—S. A. Fiery, 
a captain in the Swedish navy who 
in June, 1922, attained an altitude 
of 19,256.88 in a hydro airplane 
with one passenger will be recog
nized by the Swedish Aero Club 
as holder of the world’s altitude 
record for a hydroplane.

thought that something i i. r '-p ii
might be amiss upstairs because Ids ilclllIctX, 1 OO, 1TH.S 
cold water tap gave hot w’ater. Fear- Qt-w-hXArfnll Tr^rlsiv
ing that the Misses Purrington had OnOWldll 1 <~>U<xy
allowed a stove to become overheataed ^
he went up^ arriving probably in the Halifax, N. S., Dee- 11 The line 
nick of time. He applied first aid, then spring-like weather prevailing in Hali- 
called Dr. A. H. Stockbrldge, who or-1 fax during the fall season came to on 
dered them taken to the Lynn Hos- end today when Haligonians awoke to 
pital. They are on the danger list. find the ground covered with snow. A

heavy snow has been falling since early 
morning, and indications point to its 
continuing throughout the day.

Mostly Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

winds, light snowr or rain. Wed
nesday westerly winds and mostly 
fair.

ca use
might once have done.

“So far from either country taking 
umbrage aL reports of this kind,” says 
the newspaper, There is a disposition 
In loth Great Britain and America 
to welcome, joint responsibility in 
policing the waters of the world.”

The Chronicle adds that Britain re- 
“an added

Divorces Husband
Jas. J. Jeffries Is Who Left With $2.000Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 

to fresh winds, mostly cloudy to
day and on Wednesday.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Wednesday, colder tonight, dimin
ishing northwest winds.

Toronto, Dec. 11.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a.ra. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 42 50 42
Kamloops .. 46 44 38
Calgary .... 44 42 18
Edmonton . 16
Winnipeg .. 26
Toronto ... 32 44 32
Montreal ... 32
St. John ... 30 36 28
Halifax .... 34 46 26
New York .40 50 40

To Train Firpo
New York, Dee. 11. — An Enoch 

Arden divorce decree was granted at 
White Plains by Justice Tompkihs, in 
the Supreme Court, to Mrs. Albertina 
Huffman of Manitou, Putnam County, 
from Paul Huffman. She testified that 
on the second day of their marriage, 
after borrowing $2,000 from her, the 
defendant disappeared. She said that 
she had not seen her husband since.

Mrs. Huffman testified that they 
married on April 14, 1916, and

Bakersfield, Cal., Dec. 11.—James J. 
Jeffries, former heavyweight champion 
of the world, has accepted an offer to 
train Luis Firpo. Jeffries’ contract to 
train Firpo Is said to call for remunera
tion of about $75,000.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. II—Tin- 
worst gale of the year is reported 
raging in the Gulf. So terrific were 
the seas licked up by the wind 
that tiie Nanaimo-\’ancouver 
steamer Princess Patricia, was 
forced to return to Nanaimo har
bor.

gards a strong U. S. navy as 
guaiantee of the lienee of the world.” Dube to Die on

Gallows FridayAustrian Postal
Men Go On Strike

Complain After I
Hon. Mr. Fielding

Must Take RestSix Day Grind Steal Gems From
Statue of Virgin

Quebec, Dec. 11.—Gustave Dube, 
sentenced to hang on Dec. 14 for the 
murder of his wife, has been quietly 
transported to Montmagny, where he 

Oviedo, Spain, Dec. 11.—Thieves yes- will meet his fate on Friday morning, 
terday broke into the bishop’s palace unless granted a last minute reprieve, 
and carried away the Jewels of the He was spirited away so quietly from 
Virgin of Covadenga, which were a Quebec a couple of days ago that no
gift from the Austrians In America in j body knew he was not in the Quebec 
1918. IgaoL

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Damage esti
mated at $7,000 was caused by fire 
of unknown origin, which com
pletely destroyed the barn and 
stables on the farm of Joseph Le- 
brum, at Eardley, Que., yesterday. 
The season’s crop, together with a 
number of head of cattle were lost 
in the fire.

Vienna, Dec. 11.—The representa
tives of the government and the postal 
employes have failed to reach an agree
ment on the question of wages and a 
strike of the ]>ost office men has lias 
been declared throughout Austria. The 
strikers number 28,000. I lie railway - 

have promised to Join the movc-

New York, Dec. 11.—Several promi
nent cyclists told Tex Ricknni when 
they received their prizes tiTTay that 
they would not appear in the March 
six day grind here unless sanitary con
ditions were improved. Rickard said 
their complaints were exaggerated but 
that the situation would be remedied.

16Ottawa, Dtc. 11.—Little change in 
the condition of Hon. W. S. Fielding 
was reported last night. His physician 
yesterday said that Mr. Fielding 
recovering from his indisposition hut 
would be compelled to take a rest be
fore resuming his duties.

86 were
engaged quarters in a Manhattan hotel. 
She said they had been talking about 
buying a home in the country, and her 
husband told her he lacked $2,000.

She said she gave him the money and 
that ha promised to pay it bank.
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EAR-PULLING wife SOME PRICES WERE DOWN TODAY;
LOSES HUSBAND

pealed from and was overthrown by 
the Presbytery. Mr. Miller then said 
he simply wanted to make himself 
clear. He did not see any real neces
sity for the appointment of such a 
committee and he Intended to adopt 
all constitutional methods to keep dis
cord out of his church. He thought 
all that was necessary was to follow 
the usage of the church.

Mr. Morash then moved the matter 
be laid on the table and this was sec
onded by Col. MacLaren and carried.

One of the men present asked if it 
true that budget funds were used

VREV. MR. SPENCER 
DECIDES ID SIM

WILL ESTABLISH
WEEKLY PAPERCON1BUIIONS10 PROTESTANT 

ORPHANAGE EXCEED $10 AVERAGE A weekly newspaper to be known as 
The St. John Saturday Night Is to be 
published In St. John and will make 

December 20.

Court Issues Decree of Divorce 
on Grounds of Cruelty to 

H. M. Paine.
Boston, Dec. 11.—Henry M. Paine of 

Bridgewater, who was granted a 
divorce from Hazel Paine on grounds 
of cruelty by Judge Frederick Fosdick 
in the Superior Court at Dedham, tes
tified that his wife pulled his ears so 

hard that they bled.
The date of the ear-pulling episode 

as given by the libellant was 
time in June, w'hen he left her. The 
husband testified of being struck 
the face with a wet dishcloth fired at 
him by his wife, which caused his 
eyes to close for half an hour. The 
wife, according to her husband, said 
she hoped she blinded him.

Mrs. Paine, according to her hus
band’s testimony, punched him in the 
face with her closed fists one day when 
she returned home from the Brockton 
Fair. Another beating the libellant re
ceived was on May 12, 1922, when bis 
wife struck him over the head three 
times with a stove lifter, an4 when 
he tried to remonstrate with her she 
chased him from the house.

109 107.I St. Maurice Paper.. .107
• Wayagamack ................ 37
, Winnipeg Electric .. 28% 
Banks:—

I Montreal—239. 
i Royal—211%.
! Nova Scotia—'254%. 

Commerce—184.
1933 Victory Loans—105.
1934 Victory Loans—102.26. 
1937 Victory Loans—107.
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—98.30.

its first appearance on 37
Irregularity in Early Hours 

in Wall Street—Mont
real Report.

HITCH 1 MIX I I T IT iy The publishers, The St. John SaturdayHI NKAm) L 1 I U I Night Publishing Co., announce that
HULIUnm/ " * V I their purpose is not to turn out a

aty and j jyjQflJ §J|£
both Interesting and instructive, espe
cially from a civic standpoint taking 
definite stands upon questions of vital 
interest to the citizens of St. John. 
Most other cities in Canada have week
ly newspapers, which do not attempt 
to usurp the field of the dailies in 
“giving news when it is news.” The 

kins in the Supreme Court at White" puMishers, when asked about this pro- 
Piains reserved decision on a motion posed weekly, said that a policy which 

$10,000 for $100 a week alimony and $1,500 would govern the paper’s activities 
500 counsel fees in a suit for separation would be outlined in the first issue.

brought by Mrs. Laura Sharp against Ralph G. Mclnerney has resigned from 
5001 Arthur E. Sharp, who draws $8,000 a the staff of the Telegraph-Journal to 

5,0001 year from a lithographing corporation assume the managing editorship of 1 he 
' of Manhattan. Mrs. Sharp charges her St. John Saturday Night.

2,000! husband with cruelty, because he be
came cold, abusive and unaffectionate

............. 1.000 and showed a violent temper. She al-

............  1,000 leges that he celled her a fool, and told

............. 1,000 her to live by herself.
1.000 The Sharps were married on June 2,

............  1,000 190(1, and have one son. Mr. Sharp

............  1.000 lives at 577 East Third street, Mount

............  1,000 Vernon. Mrs. Sharp is living in
............  60) l’clham.

28% 28%

St. Matthew's Pastor Ac
cedes to Requests—Pres

bytery Matters.

Excellent Response to Gills 
of Solicitors in 

Province.
I

were
to pay the expenses of the union com
mittee.

Dr. MacLaren said that for the past 
20 years money had been taken from 
the budget for this purpose, but at the 
present time the money was secured by

special fund.
Rev. J. S. Bonnell read a letter 

which stated that during the years 1904 
to 1922, inclusive, there had been ex
pended the sum of $32,853 and this 
had been paid out of the general funds 
of the church.

Adjourned until 2.30.

New York. Dec. 11—Stock prices were 
somewhat Irregular at the opening of 
today's stock market witn tne tobaccos, 
steels and some of the railroads tend
ing downward. Some of the food shares, 
oils and motors found good support at 
better prices, 
vanced two points. Corn Products 1%, 
and Chandler Motors 1.
Montreal Report.

Montreal, Dec. 11—Trading was mod
erately active and prices were irregular 
during the first half hour on the local 
stock market this morning. Shawinigan

Mrs. Arthur E. Sharp Contends 
Also that Her Credit Was 

Withdrawn.

Two matters took up most of the 
time at the meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery, held this morning at St. 
Andrew’s church, church union and 
the resignation of Rev. W. H. Spencer 
as minister of St. Matthew’s church. 
The sessions will be continued this af-

Ali reports show an excellent start in 
the campaign for the Protestant Or
phanage fund. This applies to the city 
aad the province aa a whole.
The following pledges were turned in 
lest evening to the executive:- 
Grand Orange Lodge of New

Brunswick ..........................................
Royal Arch Chapter of Masons.
New Brunswick Lodge, F. & A.

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.
Chicago, Dec. 11.

Open High Low 
.103(4 103% 103% 
.109% 109% 108%

% 107% 106% 
73% 73

74% 74% 74%
76% 76% 75%

To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat .
May wheat .
July wheat .................... 107
Dec. corn 
May com .
July wheat

some
:S

Electric ad-New York, Dee. II.—Justice Tomp- General
across

73%
ternoon.

Rev. W. W. Malcolm, moderator, 
presided, and among others present 

Rev. J. S. Sutherland, D. D., WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.

Fredericton, clerk; Revs. W. M. Town
send, W. M. Fraser, St. Andrews ; A.
V. Morash, Sussex; J.' A. Ramsay,
Moncton; G. F. Sears, Norton; William 
Swan, Debec; J, H. McLean, Harvey 
Station; W. A. Ross, Milltown; Peter
Jackson, Hampton; George Cameron, - r ADMIRALTY CASE.
Prince William; T. H. Whelpley, St. case 0f Captain C. J. Forde
James; V. B. Walls, Waweig; John a_ajnsj the steamship Lutzen, which 
Hardwicke, Edmuridston ; W. J. Bevis, wag ^heduled to come before Chief 
Lorneville; J. S. Bonnell, Hugh Miller, jusyce H. A. McKeown in the Ad-
W. H. Spencer and R. M. Legate, Bt. mjraxty- Court this morning, was ad-
John; with the following elders: H. S. ;ourned until this afternoon to await 
,Campbell, Fredericton; T. R. Speedy, arr;va] 0f witnesses who were due
St. Stephen; D. J. Clark, St. Andrews; tQ reach the citv at noon from Mont- 
James Simpson, Fredericton; 'John re(d jn this case the captain is claim- 
Jamieson, Norton; James Miller, . about $5,000 for master's wages 
Prince William; John Young, Tay- alleged unpaid. L. P. D. Tilley is ap- 
mouth ; Col. Murray MacLaren, M. P.; pearing for the plaintiff and F. R. Tay- 
A. F. Bentley, M. L. A.; T. H. Som- ^ for the defence.
merviUe; I. W. Hutchinson, Allan 
Messer. Hon. J. G. Forbes and Peter 
Campbell, St. John.

St. Matthews Church

was the most active issue, and was 
firmer, being up 1% points to 122%. The 
next most active stock was Power, 
which issue came out with an overnight 
loss of % to 140%. Other price changes 
included:—Abitibi up % to 62%: Bromp- 
ton off % to 41; Spanish River off % 
to 102, and the preferred up U to 107%. 
St. Maurice up one point to 108: Brazil
ian up Vi. to 41%. and Dominion Glass 
up % to 192%.

M To 12 noon.

May wheat .................... 98%
Dec. wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. oats .

D. C. Clark ................................
Manchester Robertson Allison,

Open High Low

92 %

39?% :Ltd DECIDE TO FORMHon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.,

Jo». A. Likely ...............
L. P. D. Tilley.................
E. A. Schofield...............
H. Usher Miller ............
Thomas Bell ....................
W. B. Tennant ............
w^H^Harrison, K. C..‘.................... 500 Martin J. Tierney of New Rochelle,
Lockhart & Ritchie, Ltd.................... 500 ; who appeared for Mrs. Sharp, said that
Mrs. Charles Miller........................... 800; Mr. Sharp had stopped the credit of lus
Dr F R. Taylor, K. C.......................... 500 wife with shopkeepers in Mount \ er-
W Shlves Fisher ................................ 800 non and Pelham. One act of cruelty
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ferris............  500 Mr. Tierney said Mr. Sharp practiced

Some of the workers in St. John did ; Wns to go home late at night, turn on
not start to cover their prospects until ; the electric lights in his wife’s room to 
last night, but from every ward comes wake her up and then leave the room^, ^ large number of prominent citi-
the word that there the people are wel- ! Mr. Sharp introduced a tweE*^",e sens, representative of several local or-
coming the opportunity to give, and til. ; page typewritten affidavit in which he gEIllzationSi gathered together in the
average gift is well above the mark of : set forth that his wife had become as- Mayor’s office at City Hall this morn- 
,10 set as the minimum sum to be asked jsociated with certain friends m Pelham ing afid decided to form a provincial 
fer One Instance In Queens ward ! with whom card playing, cigarette brancj, cf the Last Post Fund of 
shows the interest in the campaign, smoking and cocktails were among the da Officers were chosen as fol-

on the Tart of those who noi I principal diversions.” and in this way ,ow6! Presldent, Norman P. Mac 
, h . thl world's treat- neglected his home and was late in get- p d vice-president, Beverly R. Arm- 

possessed of much of this world a treat 8 ^ dinn„s at night. strong, and secretary-treasurer, Edward
ure. Two canvassers called at a home ^ agsert,d a]so that his wife c Afmstrong. It was decided also to

but were Informed was extravagant; that she had thirteen add t0 the executive prominent men in
house that, although his héart wms ^ fmlrteen dresses for different occa- lher ts of the province, and with 
ready to contribute, he had been with- |m(j that she sald she was going _ ^ view S- Boyd Anderson of
out employment for several months and to make his llfe a “hell on earth” If she Moncton John s. Scott of Frederic-
had nothing. The canvassers turned to ,ived with him. ton and the Mayor of St. John were
another man, a boarder at the home, to ------------- — 1,1 ___ named trustees of the fund for this... .. - 1TALIAN COMPOSER 

REACHES NEW YORK

: PREMIER KING IS
Exchange Today.

New York, Dec. 11—Sterling exchange 
steady. Great Britain, 4.38; France, 
5.35; Italy, 4.35; Germany unquoted. 
Canadian dollars 2 9-16 per cent, dis
count.

Marloch Is In
N. P. MacLeod Leads Last 

Post Fund Organiza
tion Here.

Today With 226 New York, Dec. 1L
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Announcement of 

Lord Shaughnessy's death was received 
in the capital with surprise and sor- 

Commenting upon it, Premier

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low

(Continued from page 1.) Allied Chem .................. 68% 68%
Among the cabin passengers was m • *..............’.. 23% 23%

Dr. J. B. M. McDonald of Lakeside t^aconda ............ 38% 38% 38%
Ont., who had been taking a special Balt & Ohio .............. 69% 69% 69%
course in West Indian Hospital North Bald Loco .................... 126% 125% 125
Middlesex Hospital and at Cambridge. Bogch k ...."I!!!!!!. 36% 36% 36%

Mrs. J. Hay and her daughter Miss chandler ....................... 65 65% 65
Jean G Hay of Lanarkshire, Scotland, Cuban Cane Pfd .... 63% 54% 63%
were other * passengers. Mrs Hay is Calif Pete ............ 23% 23% >>g
going to Keewatin, Ont., where she £{«» & °h|°. ;; 2?% 27% ,27%
will reside with her daughter Mrs. M. corn Products ........... 140
L. Robertson, wife of Rev. Mr. Robin- Cosden Oil 
„ _ Cuban Am Sugar., .% 31
son. PdipiHIa

Included In the cabin passengers ' epem
were R. K. Clarke, I- C. Crawford, Erie Com ....
W. M. Crawford, C. W. Duncan and Erie let Pfd ..
A. C. Williams who are going to To- Gen JOgtrlo ■ 
ronto to eWfr the employ of the Do Great NoI. Pfd 
minion Bank. Gulf Steel ....

William G. Duncan, who is a mem- Hudson Motors
DIED IN PROVIDENCE. her of the Yarmouth Herald staff, re- ^ecoU ................. 34% 34%

Mrs. W. H. Charlton, 7 Pine street, turned home after a visit to Glasgow, Marine Pfd ................... 28% 28% 28%
1 received word of the death of her Scotland, his native land. He was ac- Marland oil .................. 34% 35% 34%

sister-in-law, Mrs. Frederick W. Kinne. companie.l by Mrs. Margaret Mat- Mo^PaHfi^ ......... 10% 10% «%
which took place at her home in Provi- thews, a relative, who was also on a Seah0ard ...........  13 13
(lence R I-, this morning. Mrs. visit to her former home. Mo Pacific Pfd .................29% 29% 29%
Kinne was formerly Miss Elizabeth An interesting party on board was Northern Pacifie ••• 54% 54% 54%
Chariton, a daughter of the late Mr. made up of G. Gilpin and family, ̂ C^ra^........10“% 10“% 10o%

and Mrs. John Charlton of St. John, father and mother and four sons, who Fenngylvania .................  427^ 42% 42%
and had been residing in Providence are natives of Holywood, Ireland, nut Pan Am A ...
for about 35 years. She is survived by wtio decided to come to Canada to seek pan Am B ...
her husband, two daughters, Mrs. Alice prosperity. They are going to Toronto f^etaM|^u'e'
Brown and Mrs. Joseph Abram, and where they plan on residing. Pacific Oil ....
one son, William Sherwood, all of „ Reading ...............
Providence. The funeral will take Maritime Folk Rep I & SU ..
place in Providence on Thursday. The Maritime Province passengers Rubber ................

on the Marloch were: Mrs. .R. S. Hut- ginclair ’ oiV 
ton and Master R. Hutton of this city ; gouthern Pac 
Mrs K R. Henderson and son of Southern Ry .
Moncton Miss M. Matthews of Yar- f^omberg^X D .... 82%
mouth, W. G. Duncan of A armout , studet)aker .........
Mrs. M. F. Cameron of Sackvilie. stan Oil Ind ...

The liner had a fine passage across stan Oil Ky ... 
the Atlantic, but was delayed for a Stan OB CaJ^... __ _
short time as a result of engine trou Tobacco g .....................  74%

said the voyage Tlmkens .......................  88%
Union Pacific ................ 129 •
U S Steel ......... ............ 94%
Utah Copper ...
Westinghouse ................ 61% .
Wool ......................
Sterling—4.36%.
N Y Funds—2% per cent.

68%
103%
23% row.

King said:
“The British Empire has lost one of 

its great citizens in the passing of Lord 
Sliaughnessy. His life and work were 
in the main identified with Canada; 
few, if any, have enjoyed a more inti
mate association with the country’s 
commercial and industrial development, 
but in more ways than one he was a 
world figure. To him more than to 

other is due the encircling of the

GORMAN AWAY TONIGHT.
Charlie Gorman, Canadian Skating 

Ace, who it to represent Canad t at the 
Olympics, will leave this evening for 
Boston. Arrangements have been made 
for him to train in the Boston Arena, 
which has artificial ice. Negotiations 
are also being carried on between the 
committee of the local Skating Asso
ciation and Everett McGowan of St. 
Paul, (professional speed skater, who is 
at present in Boston witli a view of 
having him take charge of Gorman. It 
is expected that he will meet Charlie 

his arrival at the Hub tomorrow 
morning.

The moderator called for the taking 
up of the resignation of Rev. W. H. 
Spencer as minister of St. Matthews 
church, to take effect on December 31, 
1923. Rev. W. M. Townsend, said there 
had been a meeting of the congregation 
to deal with this matter and they had 
appointed I. W. Hutchinson, C. F. 
Stevens, J. W. McCarthy, W. H. Nick- 

and John Thornton to appear on

140“a 33%34%
31% 31

.. 65% 65% 65 any
;; 21% 21% 21% globe by the great transportation with

29% 25% 29% which his name was Identified.
........... 199 200 199 “In aii that pertained to Canadian
............\t76 672 enterprise, to relations within the em-

82 /4 82 * 82 pire, and to world politics, Lord
27% 27% 27% shaughnessy took a very special in-

62% 62 terest. He was large-hearted and pub
lic spirited. With his important busi- 
ness interests and responsibilities he 
found time and opportunity actively 
to associate himself with educational, 
philanthropic and patriotic movements, 
and generously to aid many Important 
projects. He was a citizen of whom 
Canada had reason to be proud and 

whose memory it may be expected 
68% 69% 58% to hold in grateful remembrance.”
53% “3% 53%
42% 42% 42%
43% 43% 43%
79% 79% 79%
48% 48% 48%
37% 37% 37%
66% 56% 66%
23% 23% 23%

erson
their behalf before the Presbytery. 
These gentlemen were heard and all 
urged that Mr. Spencer withdraw the 
resignation, one speaker going so far as 
to ask the Presbytery to refuse to ac
cept the resignation.

Rev. Mr. Townsend read a letter 
from two of the young people’s so
cieties urging that Mr. Spencer with
draw the resignation. Rev. Hugh Mill
er, Rev. W. A. Ross and A. F. Bent
ley, M. L. A., for the Presbytery also 
urged that Mr. Spencer reconsider liis 
decision.

Rev. Mr. Spencer said he bad not 
arrived at this decision without giving 
the matter careful thought and last 
winter had made up his mind not to 
spend another winter in St. John but 
he was willing to accede to the request 
of the congregation and the Presbytery 
and withdraw the resignation.

on

■ 62solicit him.
first man, left the room for a moment, 
and upon her return, handed the work
er» two five dollar gold pieces, which 
represented a saving for years 
offered this as her contribution. Such a 
gift under such circumstances, certain j 
ly meant a great personal sacrifice.

Every ward returned Ih this noon at 
campaign headquarters averaged well, 
above 210 per subscriber. If this aver- j 
age holds out throughout the prospect
list of 15.000, St.John will establish a mezzi> compoSer
record of which it can well feel proud. among them “The Love of Three
Falrville reported through Councillor i Kijlgs '» arTived here on the Conte
william Golding, its chairman, a total r^so Df the Lloyd Sabaudo Line, ac- The Canadian Pacific steiinslup
for the first day of 2618.50 from 5* con- (.0mpanied by his wife, the former Meiita arrived in port this afternoon

Miss Catherine Leith of this city, whom j and docked at No. 3 berth, Sand Point, 
of he married in Paris three years ago. ! shortly before 2 o’clock. She came

from Southampton and Antwerp and 
had on board 107 cabin and 732 third 

in addition to 1,6G5

branch.
A. H. D. Hair of Montreal, organiz

ing secretary of the Dominion execu
tive, explained the aims of the organ
ization. Representatives were present 
from the City Council, Military Head- 
Quarters, the Red Cross, G. W. \. A. 
and other local bodies.

34%

•has
87%and 13

\4

Montemezzi Working on New 
Opera—American Wife 

With Him. WIEUTA IS IN 61%62 one61%

New York, Doc. 10.—Italo Monte- 
of several operas, SHIPPING

HELPS LUMBERING.
John Redfern, inspector 

Church Union. Workmen’s Compensation 7
, turned to the city today following a 

Two communications were read vj$it tQ lumiJer camps throughout the 
from the Church Union Committee of I .,rovince yje said that the cold spell 
the General Assembly. The first stat- [md the snowfall would prove a bless
ed that in the proposed legislation it . tQ the ]umbering industry. While 
had been provided that any çliurch üc snowfall throughout the province 
having funds specially designated had ()nj.. been light, the weather had 
would not have to turn these fund) bfen c(dder and had greatly improved 

to the united church, in the event co|ldjtions. Had the mild spell con
tinued, he said, some of the lumbermen 
would have taken their crews out of 
the woods.

888888 PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

The final reports for each 37%tribut ors.
ward are being tabulated by a corps
auditors from the Bank of Nova Scotia. He said he was at work on ajiew 
and It will be late this afternoon before opera named “Paul and \ irginia. 
their work is completed. These reports Signor Montemezzi said that perma- 
r“present the first day’s work of the nent open companies could be mam- 

1 tained in every American city it the
cani assers. Government carried out the plan in
Outside City. effect in Milan, where the theatres and

_ st John re- movie houses were compelled to divertrs r et.......;».,, * ^ r,«-•
m..=, e.n.r-.u.'y —.=r.l ,1- 1 ..... ,,,.,,,1 ,rl ,m,ld h, 1,1,1“ club was

Protestant Orphans campaign. Fred- at the expense of poor art,” lie said. Uunlop, J0hn Gale in the chair. Mat- 
ericton has twenty teams at work and ; Qiacomo Lauri Volpi, Italian tenor, tcrs o( routine business were dealt with 
they believe they will over-subscribe : whQ appearcd at the Metropolitan ! and 
their quota. They have organizations ! Qpera House last season, returned from
covering all of York County. Chairman. v-gjj jtaly. He said King Victor ni|g|i(*g2jn|fl CrtHD
H. L. Worden reports that In Hampton Emmarmei had expressed great interest [lllBUliluWvlII UUllU| 
the executive among a mere handful j jn tl,e development of the Metropolitan 
of people yesterday raised $1.500. and j QpeI-a House under the direction of 
they are confident that that parish will | Gatti-Casazza.
raise close to 23.000 among about 200 I After "an ahsense of fourteen years 
prospects. ! from the United States the Countess

The chairman of Gagetown, Robert S , Estelle Ceconi arrived to visit Mrs.
Davis, telephoned to provincial head- Eugene Miller, her mother, at Hunt- 

that wherever his ington, L. I. She will be joined later 
the people ready by her husband, a sculptor.

37%of the 
Board, re- 82% 82 

90 90
105% 104

! 0 Str Durham, 6299, Haine», Sydney, N
S'str Bolingbroke. 6145, Aikman, Lon

don.
class passengers, 
tons of general cargo and 555 packages 
ot mail and parcel post. Included in 
the mail were 46 pieces for Maritime 
Province points.

99%
57

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Brecon. T^ondon and Antwerp. 
Schr Whltebelle, Newark, N J.

Arrived December If.
S. S. Marloch, 10,650, Hall, from Glas-

41%41%

38% 38%
73%

hie. The passengers 
was most enjoyable and the weather 
conditions ideal. Nothing eventful oc-

The Marloch is in command of J. 
Hall, who has been going to sea fot 

He has been

129129
94% 94%
64 64
61% 61% 

74% 74% 74%

\ GYRO LUNCHEON.
The weekly luncheon of the Gyro 

held today at the Hotel

64 gow.
Coastwise Manan, 179, 

Beach; stmr.
Stmr. Grand 

Terfry, from Wilson’s 0 
Keith Cann, 177. McKinnon, from Y, est- 
port; gas. sloop Lester D„ 10, Dixon, 
from Alma; C. D. 98, 62, Peters from 
Yarmouth; stmr. Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, from Digby.

Cleared December 11.
Schr. Anna McDonald, 191, Miller, for 

Bridgetown, Barbadoes.
Scb. Willis A. Holden, 1040, Knowlton. 

for Havana. _ in
Coastwise Gas. sloop Lester D^IO.

of it not going into Union.
The second asked for the appoint- 

mertt of a committee to foster the 
union policy of the church, 
caused considerable discussion and re
sulted in the matter being laid on the 
table after one appeal had been made 
from the decision of the chair.

Rev. J. Hardwicke moved the mat
ter he referred to the chairman of the 
Home Mission Committee but this 

Rheumatism is said to be due to failed to find a seconder, 
acid in the blood. Whatever its A F. Bentley moved the request of 
cause, only those who have it know i>iL- communication be complied with
the suffering it produces. While j and this was seconded by Rev. W. A.
Carnot is not claimed as a specific i
for rheumatism, it did wonders for ; qqJ MacLaren said he must vote 

He Didn't Play Rough Mr. Merlinger. Sufferers from rheu- agallist tl ,, resolution as he was not
Derby Eng___ V 15-vear-old boy’s matism may profit from his expen- in favor of the terms of the resolution.

football playing has won him a college ence which follows:. The Presbytery should not he in the
education. A military officer, noticing “For the past t*B years I have position of having to appoint a com- 
his work in a recent game, is going to been a martyr to rheumatism. U mittee to foster something which was 
send him through Oxford when lie lias affected my muscles and joints which already settled. This request from 
comp eted his preliminary schooling, at times became quite swollen i suf- t||(, committec looked as though it was 
“N™ boy could comport himself as he fered excruaatmg pam I tn«d sev- n(lt settled after all. 
did unless he had the makings of a eral sure cure remedies for rheu jjr. Townsend asked if such a mo- 
gmtleman,” the officer declares. The matism. Some of them gave relief tion was passed if it would not he a 
hfd whose name is Walter Morley, is (or a time. Others were oi n° °se- matter of fairness and justice to ap-
a son of a boi ermaker. At time, the pain was more thad I comlnittee to foster the work
a son of a bo.lermake could stand. Some Bight, ^only got P those wh„ were workIng for thdL

Mighty Reasonable Solution ^Jf'down" I fcit" that if the rheu- Preservation

scientists'. CanPnTe possible" that the becommg womei ' Mn Hardwicke said this was merely

state is trying to get out beyond the J d- - the Hanover Post one day » political dodge to get the act passed 
twelve mile llmit?-New York Tn- " / advertisement for Car- at the coming session of the HoU.e_

i noiKcu «U * . . . tl Mr. Morash said he deplored tills
afterwards got ease and rehef from agitation in the church and moved no 
pain It helped me wonderfully. I action be taken on the request. This 

I was able to sleep soundly, something was
--------- ------------------------------ I I hadn’t been able to do for months, was declared out of order by the mod-
Germany, was founded by j can rccommend Carnol to everyone erator. The debate was closed by the 

suffering from rheumatism.”—G. Mer- mover of the resolution and the moder-
— _____________ linger Hanover Ont. 5‘* ator called for the vote. Rev. Hugh

Carnol is sold by oil good druggists Miller asked to lie heard and was ruled 
everywhere out of order. This decision was ap-

are

nearly forty-five years, 
attached to the C. P. R. fleet for near
ly thirty-three years and during that 
long period lias been in command of 
several of their liners, which included 
the Lake Manitoba, the Scandinavian, 
the Marburn and the Corsican. During 
the war he was actively engaged trans
porting troops to Northern Russia, 
Salonika and other parts of the 
zone. He hopes to be in. Glasgow, his 
native city, in time to celebrate Christ
mas with his loved ones.

The other officers on the liner are: 
G. Woodward, chief officer; J. N. Gil
let, chief engineer ; J. Walker Bartlet, 
purser; T. H. Scott, smgeon; R. Yates, 
chief stewart,” and Miss B. Woodifteld, 

/conductress.

This MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 11.

address was given.no
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of William J. Hamilton 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, GO Douglas avenue, to Fern- 
hill- Service was conducted at 2 30 by 
Rev. Hugh Miller.

The funeral of Mrs. John Marshall 
was held this morning from her late 
residence, 115 Orange street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
bv Rev. E. Reynolds. Sons acted as 

Interment in the new

Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low 

62% 62% 
35^ 35 V2

127 127v

Abitibi Com ................ 62
Atlantic Sugar Pfd .. 35
Bell Telephone ............ 127
Brazilian ......................... 41
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 54
Brompton ....................... 41
Can Car Com 31
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .. 86 
Can Gen Electric ....113% 
Can S S Pfd ..
Çons S & Min 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge ...
Dom Glass ....
H Smith Paper .... 6814 
Laurentide ...
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tram Debt .... 78^, 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Mill Pfd ... .11514 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros ..
Shawinigan .
Spanish River . ...Ÿ.102 
Span River Pfd ....107 
St. Law Flour .........

Claims Mr, Merlinger 41%« y*
54^54V* Dixon, for Alma;; C. D. 

for Yarmouth; stmr: Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, for Digby.

Sailed December 11.

41V$ jti4 
31 31

war

818181
8686 Lund, forS. S. Porsanger, 2613, 

Hamburg and Rotterdam.
11314 113% 
40^ 40^
27% 27%
61 61 
61% 61% 

102% 102 
68% 68% 
91% 91%

quarters this morning 
canvassers go they find 
for them and they are obtaining sub- 
acriptlons as high as $100, none of them 
for less than 210. 
campaign throughout the province will 

that the Protestant people are

40%pall bearers. 
Catholic cemetery.

27%
MARINE NOTES.

The S. S. Porsanger sàfied this after- 
for Hamburg and Rotterdam with

61:
61%I EPWORTH LEAGUE.

The meeting of the Epwortli League 
of the Fairville Methodist church was 
1,‘tld last evening, with H. C. L. Sweet, 
president, in the chair. Rev. Jahez M. 
Rice pastor of the church, was the 
speaker of the evening, which was de
voted to missionary subjects. Several 
readings were given. Miss Eva laylor, 

of the missionary committee,

102i noon
a large general cargo.

The schooner Willis A. Holden cleared 
this morning for Havana with potatoes 
and general cargo. She Is expected to 
sail tonight.

The Cunard liner Samaria arrived at 
last Sunday and at Llver-

He is sure that the
91%

U7%

54

141141
78%

thoroughly aroused and that from now
New

5454
115% 115%Protestant orphan Inon every

Brunswick will be properly cared for.
145 145145 Queenstown 

pool yesterday from New York.
The Cunard liner Laconia was due to 

arrive In New York today from Liver
pool and Queenstown.

40 4040i IL1 123% 122 
102% 101% 
107% 107
71% 71%

122

Oxford Defeats
Cambridge, 21 to 14

Special meeting snowmen and lum
ber handlers Local 272, I. L. A. in hall, 
Long Wharf, West, 8 o’clock sharp.

At the time of the Armistice there 
10,000 dogs with the armies

71%convener
had charge of the programme. 1 here 

good attendance.was a

HELPED MUCH IN CAMPAIGN.
The name of Rev. George Orman, 

pastor of Zion Methodist church, was 
inadvertently omitted from the report 
of the closing of the Crossley and 
Hunter meetings in Exmouth street 
Methodist church, in Saturday’s Times, 
île was on the platform at the meeting 
and has taken active part throughout 
the series as pastor of one of the 
churches united in the campaign. Mr. 
Orman attealed 16 of the 19 meetings 
held and in other ways helped to the 

attained.

of the PresbyterianLondon, Dec. 11—(Canadian Press) 
—Oxford beat Cambridge in their an
nual Rugby football match today 21 to 
14 at Twickenham before 15,000 spec
tators. King George saw the game.

were some 
of all sides.

Many of the first wall papers 
brought to England by the merchants 
of East India.

bune.

Complete color blindness is extremely
rare.

■>58:
T::

Notice* of Births, Marriag** 
uni Deaths, 50 cents

seconded by Col. MacLaren but

STUFFEDMunich,
monks.

fey I

1x
u3L-.first used in theWall papers were 

16th century.BIRTHS mi) isuccess -IK
rotary repeater for sending 
, handles easily 258 letters !•/ • "lu

SPENCE—At the Evangeline Matern
ity Hospital. Princess street, on Dec. 10. 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. M. V. Spence, a 
daughter. UNDER- VA new ' Î

cablegrams
minute.every

PHONOGRAPH CHIB SALE!i PRICEDOf the 19,407 inhabitants in Ypres be- 
the war, 12,631 have returned.

I

DEATHS t\1 fore

O'BRIEN—At her parents' residence, 
43 Sheriff street, on Dec. 10, 1923, Bertha 
E. (Lilian), third daughter of Patrick 
and Teresa O'Brien, leaving her parents, 
one brother and three sisters to mourn, 

fBoston papers please copy.)
Funeral

A
$1.00 Cash is All You Need to Own This 

Famous Phonograph
Large, roomy, full spring 

stuffed upholstery, three choices of 
tested Tapestry, and a price that wins 
the test of comparison.

over-
!

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.4o to ] 
8t. Peter's Church for requiem high 

Friends invited.
CURRAN—At the General 

Hospital, Marten Alice, Infant daughter 
of Marion and Elizabeth Curran of 239 
Mlllldge Avenue, age 6 month, leaving ; 
six brothers and one sister.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. j 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms.

HARDING—At the Chelsea Naval 
Hospital. Chelsea, Mass., on December 
11 1923. John Edward, eldest son of
Mart- Elizabeth and the late Anthony i 
Harding, aged 44 years, leaving to , 
mourn his wife, one daughter, mother 
four brothers and three sisters

Body will he brought to Pt. John for . 
burial. Funeral notice later.

DUNLOP—Suddenly at Cape Tormen- ; 
tine. N. B.. on December 9, 1928, Can- , 
tain John J. Dunlop, leaving his wife 
four sons, one daughter and one brother.

Notice of funeral later.
WOODBURN—Dee. 10. at her late ! 

residence. 101 Orange street, Catherine 
Jane widow of the late J. Tt. Wood- 
bum. In the 88th year of her age.

Short service at 13 o’clock Wednesday 
àt the residence of Robert Galbraith, 83 j 
Guilford Bt., West. Funeral to White- 
head. Service at 2 o'dociL

«BîSKSS*NCLP yew
XT

01 saPublic

A GOOD XMAS GIFT t
Large numbers are buying this wonderful Phonograph. No 

need to pay high prices today when you can get this famous 
Concert Phonograph delivered right in your home for less than 
half price, and besides on such easy terms.

$$to”ora,hth«' “THE LAST WORD IN 

Club Plan
We are anxious to demonstrate it to you whether 

you buy or not. There is only a limited number to 
be sold. Open evenings.

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN.
No. 1—$1.00 down and we deliver one to your home.
No. 2—No collectors or interests.
No. 3—Balance payable monthly.

AVOID THAT WORRIED LOOK

$25.90!

'I Save yourself from that last minute j 

rush. 1I 1S&- Do your Christmas buying early.

it withThey have helped thousands 
when aU other remedies had 
{ailed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness ot 
Others depend upon it. Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 

sake.

Are you good at spotting a real bar- 
what you see in the

Make out your list, compare

list, and let’s get together. 
Everything for men’s wear. gain ? Then see 

north window.
TALKING MACHINES.” our

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Better order now, 
Delivery 24th.

Neckwear, 75c to $3.25; street gloves, 
! $1.75 to $4.75 ; wool gloves, $1.50 to 
| 83.50; dress gloves, $1.75; silk mid 
linen handkerchiefs ; mufflers ; silk and 
broadcloth shirts ; pajamas ; dress and 
tuxedo vests—things of practical value 
for his enjoyment.

The Family Gift 
—Furniture1

it

at;
;
i

GILMOUR’SIN MEMORIAM dr. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.C, D.O., B. T, Ph. G, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St. Phone ML 3821AMLAND BROS., LTD. Furniture, Ru^s

30 -36 Dock St.
memory ofJOHNSON—In loving 

Dort» and Melva. who died on Dec. 8th 
end 10th. 1918. children of Mr. and Mis. . 
Toseph Johnson. .62 Elgin St.

Safe in the arms of Jesus.
FATHER. MOTHER, 

SISTERS AND BROTHER. I

;V$85.50 down or $95.00 on the 
Club Plan. 68 KING

19 Waterloo Street

»
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A USEFUL REMEMBRANCE I

China or Semi-Porcelain
Open Stock Patterns.

Supremely useful is a gift of any number of pieces se
lected from our numerous open stock patterns in Dinner 
and Tea Ware.

Designs and quality cannot be surpassed.

'painless extraction

Only 25c. *12BUSINESS LOCALSÎILK STOCKING!
Machine Tells Co-Eds What’s Good | tMlFrench Ivory Novelties from 35c. up, 

at Mahoney’s, Dock street.

Duro Aluminum Coffee Percolator.
Special price $1.29. Duval’s, 16 Water
loo. Open every night.

MANY LADIES PLEASED.

ïurirH0. H. WARWICK C0„ LTD., i 78-82 King St.,
There are still hundreds of coats, suits, 
drefses and skirts to choose from.
Ladies, do your Xmas shopping at 
MacNeill’s. We are selling our entire 
stock regardless of cost. Remember,
MacNeill’s, 149 Union street. 12-13

12-13

Extra Quality Ivory 
Very Heavy Base, 
Rose Color Shades.ET ’ S TEST IT! 't

\
We neks the BEST Ttèthto

1 ■,* * ja

tOO

Rates. WASSONSBoston Dental Parlote
Head Offlcei Branch OSes.

err Mein at as chaifc*ta at
’Phone as.

Offer you a very large variety of stamped FRENCH 
IVORY Toilet ware Gifts, suitable for everyone, 
will be found at WASSONS STORES, Sydney street 
and Main street.

Nl_ T

Lx, - > ; Ég DR. J. D. MAHER, Pffept
Open 9 s> m. until 9 p.! mm K—Local—

For health and satisfaction use “Per- 1 
feet” Baking Powder. It is unsurpassed.

Let Hunt’s Shirt Shop help you to 
decide what to give Him for Christmas.

Buy your Waterman Pens and Ever- 
sharps at Mahoney’s, Dock street

<12-13

m

Jf

■

Putting Away Your Auto for the Winter? We have a Special 
Cotton for Dust Covers. 50 inch, 22c.f 60 inch 24c.

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 1 0 p. mMARK HAMBOURG 
Pythian Castle Monday December " 

17th. Tickets at Phonograph Salon, = 
Gray & Ritchey, C. H. Townsend.

soft! 245 Waterloo St

0
Select your French Ivory Perfumi 

Sets, Compacts, at Mahoney’s, Dock
13-13

12-7tf

' Christmas 
Opportunity

street.

1
Men’s underwear, all wool, for 9Sc. 

garment at Bas sen's, Cor. Union and 
Sydney Sts. 12-13

Heaps of bargains for Xmas shop
pers at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Syd
ney Sts. 13-12

Ill
*■emu Confetti dance, Tipperary, Wednes- 

3238-12-12
X

day.

il NOTICE 
All persons having accounts against 

the City of St. John are kindly asked 
to furnish the department of purchase 
with the same, not later than the 14th

St. John, N. B. 10th December, 1923.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE

Comptroller
8202-12-15

l »
I

■ * : . >

\
m

Sale Ladles' gaiters $1.49 pair, at Bassen’s,
12-12

' '• . s.
Cor. Union and Sydney Sts. Safe/ inst. , 'n v

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Montcalm Entertainers. Full party, 

li.tiuding orchestra. Big programme. 
Old favorites. Tuesday night, 9 
o’clock. Usual prices, 20 cents i re
served, 25 cents. 8117-12-12

BaVtLE OF MUSIC, RITZ, WED
NESDAY EVENING. 

Repeated by request of many pat
rons. Dancing as usual tonight. Popu
lar prices. 3188-12-12

Milka|\ VIy 
*%»,

i mum* Infanta
*»»»'*i*” A Invalids

Continues with unabated force. 
Greater bargains than ever are be-, 
ing shown. Only our low rental 
enables us to: offer such slashed 
prices. Hundreds of Christmas bar
gains await you here, of which the 
following are samples.

Velour Coats, 
fur trimmed ...

Ladies’ Dresses in All Wool Trico
tine and Poiret Twill—

$7.50 $15.00

“Cloth of all kinds can now be test-Seattie—Silk stockings have found a 
in the curriculum of the modern 

liversity.
Girls are now testing the wearing 
,wer of their fragile hose before they 
périment in the attractive power of 
ese silken lures upon masculine sûs- 
ptibilitles.
The tensile strength of stockings and 
hef fabrics Is being determined 
'entiflcally for the benefit of fair 
rchasers and department store own- 
;, as well as the manufacturers 
amselves thereafter, the feminine 
apper will demand something more 
m prettiness. She will insist upon 
guarantee of the actual “pulling 
undage” of the fabric she chooses. 
A cloth testing power machine, the 
ly one of its kind in the northwest, 
s been installed in the textile labor
ary of the University of Washington, 
reveals down to the slightest frac- 

m the quality of the stuff that goes 
to clothes. It will show the exact 
imber" of pounds it takes to stretch 
k stockings to the breaking point, 

the number of pounds it takes to 
ir heavy wool homespun.

ed accurately,” explains Miss Grace 
Denny of the home economics depart- 

“Oûr records are proving of 
and also to

nee

RECEPTION DATE changed A Nutritious Diet for All Afiei.
The reception to be given by the St Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 

John Local Council of Women in honor Qyfcfc Lunch 1 Home Of Office.
of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith will be ________________________________
held on Monday evening, Dec. 17, in- | .. .................. -
stead of Thursday of this week, at the 
Natural History rooms, at 8 o’clock.
All members are invited to attend.

importance to purchasers 
manufacturers, importers and depart
ment store buyers who want to deter
mine the relative value of the silk in 
stockings, for instance before they of
fer them across the counter, or to 
test out the pulling power of two mat
erials they decide which to- put in 
stock.”' 4

A piece of cloth is fastened in the 
jaws of the machine and a button is 
pressed. The doth is pulled until it 
tears. The hand on the dial points to 

certain number of pounds, which is 
registered as 
tinaterial.

Advanced girl students at the uni
versity are experimenting in dress 
goods values and will become experts 
in department stores.

Meanwhile the co-eds are taking : 
scientific notes on the worth of their 
costumes and will know what to ask 
for next time they go shopping.

$15.50

SPECIALS AT ■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■
■ FREE XMAS GIFTS
■ Buy your tobaccos here. Start ■
■ saving the coupons now for ■
■ Xmas. Then take your choice ■
■ of handsome Free Gifts.
• Louis Green's Cigar Store j 

89 Charlotte St.
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■

Brown’s Grocery Co.$4.98Girls’ Reefers i age 3 
to 8 years.................. Double coupons coming. — Green’s

12-14
Double coupons coming. — Green’s 

Cigar Store. 12-14

Kodaks from $6.50 up, Brownie Cam
eras from $2.00 up, at Mahoney’s, Dock 
street.

Double coupons coming. — Green’s 
Cigar Store. 12-14

86 Prince Edward St Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West 

'Phone W. 166.
Special—2 Pfcgs. Sunmald Raisins, 23c.
Special—2 Cans of Corn................ 25c.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 Lb. Block of Pure Lard 
3 Lb. Tins Pure Lard...
5 Lb. Tins Pure Lard..
10 Lb. Tins Pure Lard..
1 Lb. Blocks Shortening.
3 Lb. Tins Shortening....
5 Lb. Tins Shortening....
10 Lb. Thu Shortening..
1 Lh. Oleomarglnè.......
Choice Creamery Butter, per Lb.. 48c. 
5 Lb. Lots Butter, per Lb..............

FLOUR.
98 Lb. Bags Cream of West or

Roblnhood ......................................
49 Lb. Bags Cream of West or

Roblnhood ..............................
24 Lb. Bags Cream of Wheat or

Roblnhood ............ ....................
24 Lb. Bags Star Flour............
24, Lb. Bags Purity Flour........

25-CENT SPECIALS.
2 Cans Milk, St Charles............
4 Cans Sardines, Oil or Mustard. 25c.
4 Lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c.
5 Lbs. Graham Flour 
5 Lbs. Ferina........
5 Lbs. Wheat Floug.

We also carry a full line of Dates 
Figs, Peels, Nuts, Mincemeat, and at 
articles needed for your Christmas 
Cooking.

Stores Open Evenings.
GOODS DELIVERED.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Chickens, Fowls, and AU Kinds 
of Vegetables.

a Cigar Store.the tensile strength of the Girls’ Dresses; blue Serge £2.75
Christmas stationery, cards, seals, 

tags, doUs, etc.—R. G. Gleason, 10 
Prince Edward SttreeLDon’t look for a shop-front 

Come up 2 flights to our upstairs 
show rooms-

8148-12-12

Double coupons coming. — Green’s 
Cigar Store.

Girls’ dresses in serge or homespun, 
Bargains in bedroom slippers, rub- sizes, regular $5, Xmas special for 

bers, gaiters, at Bassen’s, Cor. Union i $2.98, at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Syd- 
and Sydney Sts. 12-12 ney Sts. 12-12

23c. Robertson’s12-14

MALATSKYS 65c. 98 lb. Bags'5 Roses Flour ..........
24 lb. Bags ......................................

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ..............
New Figs lb.........................................
10 Cakes'Castile Soap ................
3 ■ pkgs. Rinso ................................
3 Cakes Surprise Soap..................
4 Cans Sardines!............ ..............

No. 1 Eating Apples, peck ........
3 lbs.- Boneless Cod Cuttings ...

Shredded Cocoanut, lb. ................
2 Cans Carnation Milk ..............
2 qts. Cranberries ....................

$1.09
$2.10

20c.
12 DOCK ST. 58c.

98c. 654 Mato St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St.

Phone» M. 3457—M. 3458

15 oz pkg Fancy Seeded
Raisins..................2 for 25c

11 ox pkg Fancy Seeded
Raisins ...........................

2 pkgs Seedless Raisins. . . . 25c 
1 lb pkg Extra Cleaned Cur

rants .............
Cooking Figs .
Best Layer Figs 
Layer Figs in boxes 13 oz. 25c 
Choice New Dates. . . 15c pkg 
New Mixed Peel 
Cut Mixed Peel 
Orange and Lemon Peel 33c lb 
New Shelled Almonds. 40c lb 
New Shelled Walnuts( halves)

35c lb

Washington, Dec. 10—An interna 
lional conference in furtherance of 
world peace would be called by the 
United States under a joint resolution 
introduced today by Magnus Johnson, 
the new Labor Senator from Minne
sota. <

Open Evenings.ILOT BLAMED
FOR STRANDING

$1.89Double coupons coming. — Green’s 
Cigar Store.

Phone M. 1564 Double coupons coming. — Green’s 
Cigar Store.

27c.12-1412-14
45c.judgmentMontreal, Dec. 9—By 

tided down In the Dominion A4 reck 
mmissioner Court here Saturday, 
ot J. B. Angers was sold solely to 

-e for the stranding of the steam- - 
ùgh on Oct. 16, near Cap A La 

The master, B. A. Sullivan, 
..fate Ernest Pregent, were exone-

$3.75

Phonographs!
Only 11 More Shopping Days Before Christmas

Phonographs! „..:$1.95 H. A. MALONE11c

$1.00
Phone M. 29L$1.05 516 Main St..3.

‘If the pilot was in possession of his 
ense. the court would cancel it,” was 
_. finding. Evidence adduced did not 
aclusively show that the pilot had 
-n asleep, as had been stated, but 
: court found that he had been re- 
iss in his duty.

$M0 17c r

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.10c lb 
30c lb25c.

Come in now and select your Phonograph.
-I Victrolas . . $37.50 up. Sonoras. . $80.00 up 

A few Console models from $88.00 up

100 PRINCESS STREET
’Phone M. 642.25c.!

25c 50c lb 
37c lb If you have not received one of Bar 

ker’s Xmas Bargain Price Lists Write 
for one or ask for them at the Store 
on Princess street.

25c
Cup. and saucer, good grade of wlnte- 

for 12c. DuvaVs, 15 Waterloo 
12-13

lare,
rest. Open every night.
If he smokes, buy his Christmas gift 

ere. Double coupon days Friday and 
aturçlay. Receive a free present for 
ourSrif. Select his gift, pay a small 
eposit; we reserve it until Xmas.— j 
,ouis Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Char- | 
i.tte St. 12-16

the phonograph salon, ltd.
25 KING SQ.

Prop.

SUGAR AND FLOUR 
9 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ............................................

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar ........ $LOO
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar ................ 27c

Frost 
24 lb.

2 lbs New Mine Meat..........
Pure Cream of Tartar, 1 lb

pkg..............
10 lbs Small Onions ..... 25c 
9 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar

$1.00
9 1-2 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar

$1.00
Orange Pekoe Tea .... 55c lb
98 lb bag Regal, Five Roses, Robin 

Hood or Cream of West Flour $3.75
24 lb bags .................. ••••■. „
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat . 25c 

25c and 40c doz 
............ 18c lb

35c
H. D. FinleyL. M. LeLacheur . . . . 30c Ing Sugar, per lb.....................J U

____ , Bag Royal Household Flour 95c
96 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.60
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ................
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ..........$3-25
Bran, per Bag ..............................
Shorts, per Bag ........................

RAISINS AND PEEL.
15 o*. pkg. New Seeded Raisins, 2

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Short Rolls of Spiced Bacon, 25c. per Lb.

PHONE W. 166. 12-10
The feathers of <80,000 geese 

ised recently in stuffing the pillows of 
hotel. i

were 85a

How much food 
for a dollar ?

i
great ^American $1.65J $1.86

Milady’s Wear Ltd. 
Sale of

25*foru $1.00I 11 or. pkgs. New Seeded Raisins 10c 
11 or. pkg. New Seedless Raisins 10c 
2 pkgs. New Cleaned Currants for 30c 
1 lb. New Lemon, Orange and 
Citron Caps, mixed 

1 lb. Lemon or Orange Cut Peel 25c
1 lb. Box Lemon, Orange and
Citron Cut Peel ........................

Best New Layer Figs, per lb. .
2 lbs. Bulk Dates for ............
2 lbs. New Mince Meat ............ 30c

New Shelled Almonds, per lb. . 
New Shelled Bordeaux Walnuts

per lb. (pieces) ..........................
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar . .

Sweet Oranges ..........
Small Picnic Hams ..
2 lbs Boneless Codfish
3 pkgs Shaker Salt ..
4 bags Table Salt ..
2 tins Egg Powder 
$00 lb bag Lantic Granulated

29c. Best*White Potatoes.. .15 ibs for 30c
60 lbs for .................................... "*>5

t0 Cakes Castile Soap .
3 cakes Plantol...............

48c. 3 pkgs Rinso ..................
18c. 4 pkgs Soap Powder .
32c Packard’s Black or Tan ^

„ bottles Nonsuch Stove Polish.. 32c 
3 15c boxes matches for .............. 33c

Winter Coats 443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St Phone 2914

i 25c 40c
25c
25c

At Big Price Reductions
Offering you most substantial savings at a time when you can ap

preciate them most- Many marked at actual cost prices. Come early 
for best choice.

1 Only, Brown 
Bandora Coat,
Canton crepe lin
ing, flare skirt.

4 Regular $66.75.
' Reduced to

25c 30c
When you invest a dollar in food do you get 
real food, or a dollar’s worth of eatables ? A 
dollar invested in Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
gets a perfect food—the whole wheat in 

digestible form — fifty nourishing, satisfy
ing meals. There is plenty of bran in it 

all the bran you need to promote bowel 
movement—and all the Ufe-giving vitamins 
that Nature has stored in the whole wheat 
grain. It is ready-cooked, ready-to-eat—de
licious for any meal with milk or cream, or 
with fruits.

All Goods Guaranteed to be 
Satisfactory.

Best Layer Figs, lb........................
2 pkgs New Seeded Raisins..........
2 pkgs New Currants ......................
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins.... 27c.
New Mixed Peel, lb................
Half lb. pkg. Cut Peel ..........
Orange and Lemon Peel, etc
Allspice, per lb........................
Mixed Spice, lb ........................
Ground Cloves, tb ................
Mace, pkg ................................
Qnnamon, lb ........................
2 lbs new Black Currants. . 32c 
12 lbs Small Onions. . .
Reg. 75c Broom. .Sale

price only.................
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb... 29c 
2 lbs New Mince Meat 
28 lb pail New Mince Meat .. I $3.75 
New Layer Figs, lb 
2 lbs Bulk Dates .

23c
$10.75 ...23c

37c21c.
25c33c.8 Only, Check 

flack Coats, man
nish style, self
collars.
Regular $25.00. 
Reduced to

I 25c 30c23ca 27c25c
CANDY AND NUTS 

Best New Mixed Nuts, per lb.
Best New Brazel Nuts, per lb. .. 23« 
Best New Walnuts per lb. *..... 19c 
Best New Almonds per lb.
Best New Filbert Nuts per lb. ... 14c 
Choice Dark Hard Mixture only
per lb...............................

Hard Mixtures, per lb.
Barker’s Cut, Mixed Candy, per lb. 23c 
Peanut Brittle (Lots of Peanuts)

... 19»

! Shoea 17c22c
225a

$47.50 $16.50 70c 10c pkg ... 19c
lOOÜh

'10c Lux

Robertson’s28c
Check6 Only,

Beck Coats, with 
fur collars of rac- 

wolfe and

4 Only, Bolivia 
Coats, in brown, 
taupe, navy and 
reindeer, novelty 
collar, side tie, 
lined and inter
lined.
Regular $46.00. 
Reduced to

12c25c .... 15.

coon, 
sable- 
Regular $87210. 
Reduced to

47c
per lb. ..*....

Xmas Mixture (Ribbon Candy)
per lb.......................

Candy Canes, per lb.
Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates

only, per lb. ..................................
Regular 80c Assorted Chocolates

only per lb........................................ 50c
5 ib. Box Family Assorted Mix
ture ..................................................

Special For One Week 
E. MURTAGH

/ 33cpm . J9c
.. 25cm $29.50 29c

23c 25cJAMS.
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Rasp, jam
J it SUS £,“r.Ï 5Ï 2 gÿS» S°‘“..............  25c, MISCELLANEOUS

k«LSLHprrd..:v:v 8 St &
4 lbs Best Rice .................................. 23c 2 U oz- pkgs. Seeded Raisins ... 25c. J lb. Can Baking Powder
5 lbs Oatmeal ..................................  23c - .. B Seedless Raisins .... 33c. 2 Cans Egg Powder .................
5 lbs Gran. Cornmeal ...................... 23c - g„iv Currants .................... 35c. 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..........
4 lbs Pot Barley .................. . 23c , jyjixed Peel ...........................50c. Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. ........... 53t
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 32c Lemon, Orange Peel, lb.................. 40c. Best Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. 50<
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $3.65 Evaoorated Peaches or Apricots, \ lb. Block Pure Lard ....
98 lb. bag Roblnhood or Cream of iu ............................................ 20c. I J lb. Block Shortening .................

West ............................................ $3.75 Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...................... 60c. Best Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats, per
90 lb. bag Best Oatmeal..............  $3.30 3 Bags Salt .........................■•••••• 25c. lb........................................t_-   .......... “9<
20 lb. bag Oatmeal........................... 83c. 3 Cakea Gold, Surprise or P. 8c G. Good Cooking Butter, per lb..........25c
24 lb. bag Robinhoon or Cream of Soap .................................................... fSc. 4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder . . 25s

^est .................................... $1.00 j_2 bbl Bag Potatoes .................$1-35 Good Oranges, per doz. from 20c up
9 lbs. Lantic Sugar.......................... $1.00 4 ifa. Western Grain Buckwheat 25c. Good Grape Fruit. 6 for .........    25<
9% Brown Sugar............................... $1.00 Lard 24c. lb-, 3 lbs. for .............. 70c. Good Apples from 20c per pfc. up
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.......... $10.75 Shortening 21c. !b, 3 lbs. for . . 62c. Good Apples per Barrel from $l./5 up
Finest Small Picnic Ham, lb.......... 18c. 98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal Orders delivered promptly in City
Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, 5 to JO lb. Household or Cream of West Fairville and Milford ob

Perth.................................................... 27c Flour $3.75. 24 lb. Bags • ■ • -*1601 Monday Wednesday or Friday after-
Your choice of 100 bbls, apples from Also Cracked Corn, Cornmeal, Oats, (

», 7c ta on F»ed. at lowest prices. Full line of noou-
r,sL?'5,„,d » .h .1 »,!*&* w

_ TRISCUIT
“ is the Shredded Whest eraeket— 

a real whole wheat toast—eaten 
with butter, soft cheese or mar
malades.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.
Nlacara Falla. Oatarie

$38.50 « 42cBolivia 256 Prince Edward St 
'Phone M. 8408.

6 Only,
Coats In brown, 
grey, reindeer and 
navy, novelty col
lar and side fas-

m 87c
$1.000 $13(8 Only, Block 

Marvella Coats, all 
fully lined and, 
new side fastening. 
Regular $48.50. 
Reduced to

30c.one
tening.
Regular $36.00. 
Reduced to ... 20c 

... 19cit $29.00 20i$39.50
SPECIAL 

10 Only, Bolivia 
Coats with fur col
lars. Good range 
of shades, satin lin
ing, novelty side 
fastening.
Regular $88 50. 
Reduced to

22e
SPECIAL. 

Winter Coats In 
heavy Duvetyne, 
fully lined, side 
fastening. Excep
tional value at 
$29.50.
Clearing at ShreddedWheat$29.75$19.75

Milady’s Wear, Ltd.
185 UNION STREET 

'Phone M; 1 730 See windowsOpen evenings.

"If-TfTLr — T t

a

L %

Jfe.

r POOR DOCUMENT

Xmas Photographs
}

$5.00 A DOZEN

and upwards according to size 
and quedity.

LUGRIN STUDIO
38 Charlotte St. V

All Winter Coats

at Reduced Prices.

We do not carry

coats over from

season to season.

WORLD BEATER
Spppî I i The sanitary, mechanical, water-power

fli 13I whipper and mixer.
MrfltlH Costs nothing to operate.

i?' A few of the dishes you can make
iJflpfill with the World Beater:—

Whipped Eggs, Fillings for Pies, Sauces 
WfL for Puddings and Meat, Custards, Pud

dings, Meringues, Pancakes, Fritters, 
Creamed Vegetables, Batter for Cakes, 

Pies, Bread and Biscuits, Whipped Fruit, Blanc Mange, 
Charlotte Russe, Infants Food, Water Ices, Omelettes, 
French Coffee, All Mixed Drinks, Mayonnaise and Cot
tage Cheese, etc. For whipping Cream, churning Butter, 
mixing Malted Milk, etc., it has no equal.

SOLD BY LEADING STORES EVERYWHERE

THE WORLD BEATER SALES CO.
Sole Canadian Agents.

Tel. M. 8316. P. O. Box 474.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Health and vigor must be 
sustained every day. Help 
your body keep up with 
the wear and tear—take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

It is the time-tested tonic 
that for fifty years has 
sustained strength 
for thousands.
Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ont.

1

23-74

Ü
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be quite a moderate item. One ques 
tion that may be seriously considérée.

the pensions have all been mac 
permanent, is funding the item ' < 
to reduce the contemporary b c: 
Taking sixty millions as the per mi, 4? 
figure, it about works out at £80 S yei 
per casualty in the war.

WAR PENSIONS ARE 
LESSENING CHARGE

A SIERRAN SUNSET.i Press CommentThe Evening Times'Star once
(Clinton Scollard In New York Herald.) 
I went forth to watch the sunset die; 
Rose clouds lay on the lapis lazuli 
Of the sky.

BRITISH VIEW OFST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 11, 1928 _____________

The St, John Evening Times Is printed at) 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
rv*.-y evening (Sunday excepted) by Now Brunswick Publishing 
Ltd J. D. McKenna, President. _ . . ,An

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all* departments, Main *417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

PS°pec“"S Advertising Renresentatives-NEW YORK, Frank R- Northrop, 
350 Madison Ave.-CHlCAGO, E- J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

RUM-RUNNING
Reduced £32,000,000 in Great 

Britain in The Last Three 
Years.

(Manchester Guardian) 
President Coolidge has been quick 

to take advantage of the agreement 
with this country which will give the 
American Revenue authorities the right 
to search up to twelve miles out for 
liquor smugglers. He is clearly de
termined that a lively use shall be made 
of the extra tract Of sea conceded for 
this purpose. The details of the new 
anti-rum fleet which he is asking Con
gress to sanction, might well make 
Morgan or Flint turn uneasily in his 
grave. It will certainly convince, among 
others, the British baronet who has 
lately been offering, througli the post 
huge returns on any sums lent to him 
to break American law that he is going 
to have an extremely precarious 
for his money—or for the money of 
his subscribers. If Congress approves 
the President’s plan the American sea
board will bristle with swift motor 
boats employed in rum-hunting. The 
insufficient two million pounds 
annually spent in attempting to en
force prohibition will have nil im
mediate six millions added to them ; 
and out of this fund there will be 
maintained twenty sizeable revenue 
cutters, two hundred stout motor boats, 
and another hundred high-speed -scouts 
calculated to overhaul even the swift
est craft used by the baronet or his 
accomplices. Congress, we 
may shy a little at this expense. The 
present annual vote to the Prohibition 
Bureau never falls of acrimonious dis
cussion. But we have no doubt that 
since its hand is set to this task Con
gress will see it through, and that the 
immediate future will find the neigh- 

hut iittle time for rest and recreation, who do not join in it, there is some j i,r,-hond of America an uncommonly 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was one doubt about its 

of the greatest railway men this con- land Press-Herald says:— 
tinent of great railways has produced. “The 8,100 Maine potato growers 
If he did much in the making of Can- who joined the co-operative association 
ada, this country did muen in the raak- are now
jug of Shaughnessy. Here in conjûnc- liering to their agreements and stand- 
tion with that other great railway ing together to Improve marketing 

Sir William Van Horne, he found conditions. It has not been plain sall-

Eagle height reached down and smote 
like a blow,

Softened a shade by the tinted glow 
Of the snow. COUGHS THAT PASS 

IN THE NIGHT? London, Dec. 11.—Three years ago 
pensions' cost Britain £106,0^)0,000,

W
Blowly-lt faded—all of it—beam on beam 
To the river’s song like the song of a 

stream
In a dream.

war
] about half the total of the pre-war 
budget.
made each successive year and now the 
figure stands at £74,000,000. The re
ductions are due to curable cases dis
appearing, and the rest, at the rate of 
18.000 a month, are being made perma
nent pensions. Though this will en
able reductions in the administrative 
cost, it will stabilize the actual pen
sion charge, subject only ,of course, to 
motality among ex-service men.

It is an official estimate that about 
sixty millions may be regarded as the 
final ann.ial charge. This will remain 
fairly static for a decade or two, and 
then rapidly diminish. Thirty years 
hence the annual pension charge should

are,

:.X J
But reductions have been thoseMM

btightThere remained, where- the infinite 
spaces are,

Just one flower—the nenuphar 
Of a star.lieve, anu not without some Justifica

tion, that out of the present muddle 
Liberalism will come stronger than it 
has been for years. When it comes 
to a question of political strategy Mr. 
Lloyd George must be reckoned with, 
and he has regained a great deal of 
his former ‘prestige in the country, 

there had been no previous word of his *j*b(. elections brought only the begin- 
Only the other day, at the ning of changes of far-reaching Impor-

lord shaughnessy.
1hmA great servant of Canada, although 

lie never held public office in or under 
the Government, was Sir Thornes 
Shaughnessy, the news of whose death 
comes as a shock to the people because

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
TStill Had Hope.

Charley Hughes, secretary of the De
troit Athletic Club, tells the story of 
the Irishman who wagered on a horse 
at the Windsor, Ont., track.

His horse got away so badly it was 
literally lost. It came in about three 
minutes after the rest of the field. And 
as it stumbled down the home stretch 
the Irishman leaped up on the track 
and waved his handkerchief toward the 
stables, yelling:

“They went that way—they went ; 
that way !”

Story of the Merry Grocer.

A grocer was grocing in his his gro
cery store.

“Have you heard the news?” asked a 
customer.

“What news?” answered the grocer.
“The price of eggs has gone down,” 

replied the customer.
After a while the grocer had to stop 

laughing because his sides hurt.
"That was a good one,” be said. “Do 

you know any more like that?”
And the grocér kept on grocing in 

his grocery store.

The Retort Courteous.

run

s W'*5< ' , -
Ease and Comfort! 
come with the very 

first spoonful:v ?
i

6
»• now

illness.
banquet on the. steamship Montclare tance, 
at West St. John, Sir Douglas Hazen 1 
had paid a very high tribute to Lord 
Shaughnessy and expressed the hope : jn bis message to Congress, dealing 
that word of St. John and New Bruns- with the situation of the farmers, 
wick’s appreciation of him and his President Coolidge spoke in favor of 
achievements might be conveyed to systems of co-opferative marketing 
him-. Because he had a summer home ‘ created by the farmers themselves and 
at St. Andrews Sir Thomas was re- - supervised by competent management 

a citizen of this This experiment is being tried by

R.CO-OPERATION.

WITHOUT MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION

s: A

n i
)igather, !

fPAUL B URGETT
RATES FOR SELECT MALE RISKS

AGES 16 TO 45
As a bandit, police charge But- 

gett:
Entered Quindiro State Bank, 

Kansas Gty, Kas., drove employes 
into vault and took 14,410.

In a daylight hcldup r Iieved 
First State Bank, Quay, Okla., ot 
53,000.

Held town marshal of Quay and 
j deputies at bay.

Robbed Grand Theatre, Moberly, 
Gty, of over $4,000 in daring hold- 
Mo., and Newman Theatre, Kansas 

1 ups.

As a model youth, young Bur- 
gett was:

An active member of a church 
in Kansas Gty, Kas.

An officer of the Christian En
deavor Society of that church.

A member of the young men’s 
class of that church.

A model son and grandson.
Prominent student of Missouri 

j Military Academy.
Editor of students’ paper at the 

academy.

>. -
garded in a sense as 
province, although his life was so fill- the potato growers of Aroostook Coun- 
cd With great activities that he found ty, Maine; but, as there are very many

f

-----------------------— POLICY GUARANTEES
(1) —$2,000.00 in case of death from

natural causes.

(2) —$4,000.00 in event of death as a
result of accident,

(8)—$20.00 per month in event of total 
and permanent disability and 
$2,000 at death—no permlums 
payable during disability.

Substantial Paid-up, Loan, and Surrender Values. 
Write or ’phone today for further particulars also 

for agency representation. '

T. R. S. SMITH

i
success. The Port- hot comer for the adventurers who 

are engaged on this shoddy and pro
vocative enterprise. Nothing, we are 
sure, will better please the people of 
this country. They have gladly agreed 

facing the test of rigidly ad- to assist America to maintain her
liquor policy by permitting a special 
variation In that law of territorial 
waters which in normal circumstances 
it is supremely important to maintain 
They have done so the more readily 
because'the British flag has been large
ly used to cover the disreputable work 
of the rum-runners, and they will wel
come the most vigorous possible use 
of the concession to achieve the pur
pose for which it Was made.

j

nl^fo^re merlimseaMn The Con- Kansas City, Kas.,-In Paul Burgett, in keeping with What people who re- 
sett i Division of Durham, was the i here, examining psych legists are con- spected him thought was his.
youngest woman candidate in the Eng- j fronted with one of the most perplex- Good folks of the community who
fish elections but she had the manner lug instances o( dual personality n knew him only as a pious youth, at
of an old timer in de^lipg with the record. first discredited the tales of daylight
hecklera who played such an import- Charged by police with a JekyU- banditry alleged by police.

i. nflrt in the camnalirn. Hyde existence, the yodth, according And one scientis4, \ who has made
Irina* »t Annfield Plate. she was to authorities, has confes ed a hidden seTerft| tests, pronounces Burgr't “the

bv a man who shouted, crime career, prompted by spasmodic victim of t^o minds with an inability
“(îr^t dn vou Zw?” impulses over which he says he had ̂  control eilher o/ them.”

^Uanv UiinoV’ renlied the candidate, no control. Given time, though, this invest!ga-
“UVll* how8 ’manv ribs has a pig Fiom model Sunday school atten- tor believes that Burgett’s better self, 

’, , ,, heckler dant to bold bank robber, police say, which forced him to regular chürch
S°“i don’t know oWnd,” retorted the was but a modest transformation for g j can drive out the criminal ego
.neater “hot if the centleman will young Burgett. , , wh’ch rose to supremacy in the battlespeaker, but if*. ... . , , Held in a sanitarium for further in- for domination of his nature,
step up one “ vestigation under a pending prison sen- “f wanted to go straight,” the boy
to count them. fence, Burgett tells of the fight he says_ “But evil companions and the

No more w waged against his evil self to depart jmpU]se for crime were too strong.”
from the primrose path and legrfi a life Meanwhile he is being held in jail.

And unless physicians believe that a 
thorough reformation is poss'ble he 
must go to prison for five years.

man
the task to his hand that appealed to ing for this organization. It has met 
ids imagination, absorbed his energies, with many obstructions, some dls- 
and gave play to his genius as a lead- ; couragements and adverse conditions, 
er in the world of transportation. Here There are many people In the potato 

railway reaching out to span growing region who are hostile to the 
a continent and give traffic to two organization and who have been doing 
great oceans, gathering to itself busi- *11 they could from the start to pre- 

the ends of the earth. No T0nt it from making good. All of

- .1

was a
St. John, N. B. /Provincial Manager,

MAIL THEM EARLY.
(Greenwood Ledger.)

How about those Christmas presents 
you are going to send to your friends 
by mail? Nearly ready? Be syre to 
mall them in good time, for when the 
post office gets choked up with mall 
the last few days before Christmas, 
there just has to be delay to some of 
the parcels, and yours may be among 
the unucky ones. So we hope you will 
get them into the mall as early as pos
sible, and, If you like, mark on the 
outside “Don’t open until Christmas !” 
Even supposing your friends do open 
them, too soon, you know, those first 
Christmas parcels one receives have a 
special flavor, particularly if one has to 
pass over a “Don’t open until Christ
mas” warning In order to get Into 
them.

And be sure to peek and wrap your 
parcels carefully, so that they will 
stand the strain of Christmas mall 
conditions and arrive in good order.

AMERICA HELPS GERMANY.
• (Vancouver Sun.)

Fran Ebert, wife of the German pre
sident, makes this announcement to 
newspapers:

“Millions of German mothers ere 
dally Invoking God’s blessing upon 
America and are teaching their chil
dren to Include the American people 
In their evening prayers, thanking them 
for their generous help, which is lit
erally saving hundreds of thousands 
from starvation.”

Someone might ask Frau Ebert Just 
how much more sincere the thanks of 
those million German mothers would 
be if the United States would throw 
her influence Into the European tangle 
with the view of preventing war and 
consequent starvation instead of simply 
alleviating conditions after they are 
brought about

The American policy of p 
lation is hard to understand when hun
dreds of thousands of good Americans 
are stretching out their hands In relief 
across to Europe.

It is hard to keep a country political
ly isolated when the heart of that coun
try refuses to be Isolated.

"Security First ~ness from
such opportunity had the world given this is subjecting the members of the 

of vission, and these men' and exchange to a test of their ability to EXCELSIOR 
LIFE

to men
their associates proved equal to the ‘stick together* not only for their im- 

The Canadian Pacific is today mediate benefit büt for the future.” 
the greatest transportation system in
the world. A great deal of the credit this year the price of potatoes 
for that achievement must go to him $8.50 per barel. The members pf the 
to whom honors and eulogies are now Association sold very few at this price, 
ns the idle wind that whispers in desert aa the crop was then immature and 
j,iaces. i would give buyers a bad impression of

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy was s great Maine potatoes. Growers not in the 
An excusable partisan of the Association sold, and later, when the

task.
It appears that early In the season

was
COMPANYINSURANCE1er.

i
WOULD RUN C P. R., 

BUT KILLS HMSELF

FORCED TO TIEcitizen.
Canadian Pacific always, he neverthe- price declined, taunted members of the 

in I crested himself deeply In Can- Association with accepting the lower
Montreal, Dec. 10.—After handling 

note of farewell

Sparkling Gifts of 
Cut Glass

his wife a pathetic 
and telling her that he was going to 
get a Job as manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and that he had vainly 
walked to Beaconsfield to get a mil
lionaire’s post yesterday,_ Charles Chisi, 
aged 36, of 30 Blake avenue, left his 
home today, took a revolver from a 
garage where he was known, and blew 
his brains out in a lane.

ness
aciian affairs, and during the war his price when they might have got 
services to the Empire .were of in- The reply of the latter was that had 
calculable value. In that war he lost there been no Association the price 

but lie and the young man’s would have declined much more rapid- 
mother alike bore with fortitude their jy> a„d that their action really held It 

bereavement. They recognized up. The Press-Herald sayei—
“Time will prove the wisdom of the 

Association’s course. It is claimed that 
the members will eventually get more 
for their product than they would 
have received had they been operating 
alone. If they have good sense they 
will fight the battle out to the finish, 
adhere to their organisation and stand 
or fall with It. It will take courage 
to do this, but in the end everyone 
thinks it will prove the salvation of 
the Maine potato growers. The State 
is watching this co-operative associa
tion with keen Interest. The most of 
the people hope the farmers will meet 
the conditions they are facing this year 
with a courage and a determination to 
go through with Jheir plan. It means 
everything to Maine to have this 
scheme succeed. It will be a disaster 
to have it fail. Throughout the West 
the co-operative plan has worked won
derfully well. The fruit growers and 
agriculturists in that part of the coun
try had to go through the same trials 
that the Maine potato growers are now 
meeting. They had the stamina to go 
through with it The Maine Co-opera
tive Association Is now evidently about

more.

a soil

great
that theirs was the lot of countless 
other parents diiring the awful strife, 
anil that the spirit of sacrifice must 
lie universal, in order to bring peace 
anil safety to a shattered world. In 
the Province of Quebec when there 

much heart-burning over Canada’s

Five Masters Not Able to 
Compete With Steam 

Vessels. REV. T. G. BONNEY, 
SCIENTIST, DEAD

real idea of their beauty.
Cut Glass SectionPortland, Meu Dec. II.—When the London, Dec. 10—The death is an- 

five-masted schooner Mary F. Barrett nounced of Rev. Thomas George B011- 
and Courtney C. Houck left this harbor ney, of Cambridge, Emeritus professor 
for Freeport this week, to tie up there of geology at the University College, 
for the winter, their departure caused London, at the age of 90. He was a 
but passing Interest among most on- voluminous writer on scientific subjects 
lookers But to those who knew the and was president of the British Asso- 
Teason for their coming idleness, it elation for the Advancement of Science 
marked, another event in the passing of in 1910-11. 
the sailing vessels that once reigned 

on the seas.

Street Floor
was
part in the war, the voice of Lord 
Shaughnessy sounded no 
note; and his organising ability and 
control of an immense railway and

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.uncertain
YZ

steamship system enabled him to 
dcr service which was of the highest 
value to the Empire.

No doubt the life of Lord Shaugh- 
He was one of

ren-

20,000 DISEASED
CATTLE KILLED

supreme
Both schooners have been engaged 

In carrying coal between the Virginia 
ports and Maine. Competition of 
steam vessels has ruined this business, 
however, for the steamers can carry 
this commodity for 75 cents a ton, 
while the schooners ask fr6m 90 cents 
to $1 a ton for haulage.

Therefore, both schooners were with
drawn from the route, and as no pro
fitable use could be found for them 
this winter, they were towed ignomin- 
ously to a storage place.

nessy will be written, 
the “Makers of Canada,” though not 
in a political sense ; and Canadians of 
u later day will find much that is in
spiring in the record of his faith and 

He believed in Canada, and

5‘ : London, Dec. 10—Twenty thousand 
animals have been cremated in Cheshire 
owing to the epidemic of foot and 
mouth disease, which is still spreading, 
especially to Cheshire. Farmers are 
cancelling engagements and farmer 
members of various public bodies are 
abfctaiqlng from attending at meetings 
for fear of carrying infection.

olitical iron

works.
the work he did is the proof thereof.!»
We aré told that he had planned a 
winter in the south, but death has in-

I tervened, and he rests forever from 
the great and fruitful labors of a life 
of three score years and ten. All over 
this continent and throughout the Em
pire, and wherever the Canadian Paci
fic services are maintained the passing to show whether it is strong enough 
of Lord Shaüghnessy will be noted as to withstand these conditions and these 
that of a man whose genius contribute attacks or whether it is to go to pieces 
ed greatly to the solution of transpor- an(j wreck 'the only hope the Maine 
tation problems and the making of j potato grower has of getting a fair 
Canada a stepping stone between Eu- prjce for his product not only for this 

and the Orient. Montreal will year but for all the years to come.”
The Fruit Growers of Nova Scotia

attempts suicide.

Nashua, N. H., Dec. 11.—Despondent 
because of an ultimatum by his father 
that he must go to work, John Grigas 
of 44 Gilman street attempted suicide 
by drinking iodine. He was attending 
a dance given by the Lithuanian Na
tional Club at O’Donnell hall when he 
drank the poison. He ran from the 
hall and was picked up unconscious 'in 
a doorway in Main street.

At St. Joseph’s Hospital, where lie 
taken, the stomach pump was 

used to such good effect that he suf
fered only slight burns from the fiery 
liquid.

Discharged from the hospital, Joseph 
still faces the hardship of going to 
work.

iU
Tut, Tutl Mr. Tutt

Tut, Tutl Mr. Tutt. By Arthur 
Train. 815 pages. New York: Charles 
Scribner’s Sons.

The stories which Mr. Arthur Train 
has collected under the title “Tut, Tut ! 
Mr. Tutt” do not come under the head 
of detective stories. They' are epi
sodes in the career of Mr. Tutt, that 
delightfully chivalrous old lawyer who 
is familiar to the readers of Mr. Train’s 
earlier books. Mr. Tutt has a passion 
for championing the cause of the un
der-dog, and when he finds the law of 
the land arrayed on the side of the op- 

he does not hesitate to resort

1

rope
pay fitting tribute to one of its great 
citizens, and the whole country will 
share the sense of loss experienced 
throughout the great system of which 
lie was the head.

was
have demonstrated in the most con
vincing manner the value of co-opera
tion. The same result will doubtless 
be achieved by the Maine potato grow
ers if they have the courage to persist.

x. Doesn’t Astonish UsBRITISH POLITICS. pressor,
to the tricks of his profession in order 

the ends of Justice. And he
• -

One outstanding feature of the Brit- °f th= debts °Wtd the 
ish elections is the defeat of the pro-I President Coolidge said in his message 
tectionist wing o( the Conservativej to Congress:—“The current debt and 
party. It has shot its bolt, and will interest due from foreign Governments, 
he without commanding influence in exdusive of tbe British debt of $4,600,- 
Britain for years to come. The gains 
made by Labor are also significant, but 
it is to the moderates who reject both 
protection and the tax levy the country 
must turn for the solution of the pres* 
eat problem. Whether Mr. Baldwin 
attempts to hold on, or Mr. Ramsay 
Macdonald attempts to form a l :f'or 
Cabinet, the future lies between these 
two extremes ; and neither a Conserva
tive nor a Labor Government could 
hold power for any length of time.
Everything points to another appeal 
to the people before a year has passed ; 
and, witij the assurance that the Con
servatives could not get anywhere

I.ondon—A prominent dental sur
geon on
her of his colleagues have been charg
ing exhorbitant prices for their ser
vices. But most of them, he contends, 

American dentists.

to serve
has some very ingenious tricks at his 
command. In the opening story, “The 
Bloodhound,” an innocent.man who is 
unfortunate enough to have’a prison- 
record is being “framed” by the Assist
ant District Attorney at the behest of 

000,000, is about $7,200,000,000. I do a political boss. The prosecutor fol- 
not favor the cancellation of this debt, lows the not unfamiliar tactics of ask- 
lut 1 ... .. adjusting It
in accordance with the principle adopt- ,bo jury the impression that he is a 
ed for the British debt.” desperate character. Mr. Tutt awaits

<4, a, & a favorable opportunity, puts the
prosecutor on the witness stand, and 

President Obregon has labored faith- gives him ft dose of his own medicine 
fully but has failed to bring lasting ; t<> such good effect that the case

against the defendant falls flat. An
other particularly satisfactory story is 
“Saving His Face,” in which Mr. Tutt 
digs up a forgotten statute and uses it 
to deflate a pompous old windbag who 
considers himself above the law. But 
all the stories are so good that it is 
useless to try to select the best. Mr. 
Train deserves the thanks of the com
munity for creating such an unusual 
lawyer as Mr. Ephraim Tutt.

the West Side admits a num-■rc
Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana

dian Gays With Canadian CuaL

are

'm yiiJgSV;

1 “■j *■
% wmpeace to Mexico. That hotbed of revo

lutionary ambitions is again in a blaze, 
and foreign interests in the country 
will doubtless be once more jeopardiz- 

Before this oiitbreak occurflpd

iS »

;

ed.

r *there seemed a fair prospect of trade 
with Mexico, but peace must first he 
restored.

M
there woûld undoubtedly be a heavy 
swing to the Liberal column. Coali
tion was defeated, and there is no rea-

WE’RE HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

t X* ^ *9
When it was asserted that a quarter 

of a million dollars could be -raised
Getting New Faces

appreciatediir The sort of gifts you like to give because theyto assume that a coalition formed 
could stand for any lengthened j to provide a Home for the Protestant

areLondon—Londoners can have their 
faces “made over” for nothing now. A

son
moat.now

ueriod The l-abor party may regard I orphans of New Brunswick, many free plastic surgery clinic is about to
the present situation with great satis- j heads were shaken in’ disbelief, the ^“S^s^^mente ^TeVdite
faction, and hail their leader as “the ; task seemed so colossal. Early reports Qr accidrnt will be treated. Scv_
next Premier,” but the reunited Liber- j from canvassers arc, however, of the (Tal American doctors will be
als are not loslna wr alecn. They be- most gratifying nature. staff.

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ©EBB QLECTRIC Go.
------------ 91 GERMAIN ST-on the ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSPhoneM. 2152

*V. *

Gift Carvers
from Old England

!

Closely associated with Christmas Festivities, an ornament , 
and necessity to the table at all times are fowl and meat carvers; 
and none quite so good as those made in Old England,—the kmd 

showing, with buck horn and with ivory handles, contained
with rich

we are
in handsome, substantial leather and! leatherette cases

satin linings, three or five piece sets.

Silver fish carvers, also richly cased, are equally appropriate.

Then there are complete dinner and dessert sets of finest 
English Cutlery, Knives and Forks in Community and Hudson 

Silver among the many outstanding gift suggestions in our

King Street StoreSilverware. Department

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. 

Open Saturday Nights Until 10.

)

JL

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

RATE
. .$29.10 
.. 81.1» 
.. 85.10 
.. 40.00 
.. 46.50 
. . 55.60 
.. 67.90

AGE
16
20
26
80
85
40
46

A
O

Youth Battles Dual Personality In 
Strange Fight For Freedom

BOOK REVIEW

t v,/i
£3

m

i
■
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FOLEYS. 
STONE CROCK
Keep the Butter Sweet

. SOLD BY
. ALL DEALERS
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Dunlop’s. He Immediately notified 
others of his discovery and search was 
begun. Te men grappled all day Sen- 
day without success but about 11.30 
o’clock Monday morning the body was 
recovered. It will be forwarded to St. 
John for Interment.

Besides his widow, fomerly Miss 
Clara Durham, of Welland, Ont., the 
late Captain Dunlop is survived by 
four sons, John J., jr., Teskey E., Wel
land and Hugh, and one daughter, Bar
bara. One brother, Merritt Dunlop, of 
Port Colbome, Ont., also survives.

Born at Port Colbome, Ont., In 1868, 
Captain Dunlop was probably one of 
the best known dredge captains on the 
Atlantic coast. During his career he 
had charge of many important dredg
ing operations in New York, Boston, 
Halifax and Yarmouth. At Montreal, 
several years ago he had charge of the 
dredging of the channel and berth for 
Montreal’s floating dry dock at Vlan- 
ville. This work was done by the Fed- 

Dcpartment of Marine and Fish
eries with two of the largest dipper 
dredges In the world.

Captain Dunlop was well known in 
St. John, as several years ago he car
ried through to a successful conclusion 
the work of dredging for the present 
city docks at Sand Point, West St. 
John, and also part of the channel lead
ing Into Courtenay Bay. He also has 
been In command of dredging work at 
Dalhousle, N. B„ and at various ports 
on the Great Lakes.

Two years ago he accepted a position 
In charge of the dredging work in con
nection with the' operation of P. E. 
Island’s car ferry In the Northumber
land Straits. His work at this point 
elicited strong commendation from his 
superiors and he had been granted 
eral weeks’ holidays and was preparing 
to spend Christmas and part of the 
winter with his family in St. John.

The funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.___________________

Now that it has become known that 
80 agricultural colleges are giving 
courses In ice cream making, might one 
be pardoned for referring to them as 
Sundae schools ,—Nashville Southern 
Lumberman.

CAP!. 11 DUNLOP 4118 Spode China Only 11 Shopping Days Until Christmas 
Shop in the Morning if Possible m.i

\]

With Mauve Border, White Embossed Flowers and Moss 
Rose Centre.

The most distinctive design made in this famous old

Teacups and Saucers, Plates all sizes. Teapots, Sugars 
and Creams, Square Cake Plates, Dessert Trays, Milk Pit
chers and Platters.

Well Known Dredge Offi
cer Loses Life at Cape 

Tor men tine.
ware.

GownCaptain John J. Dunlop, well known 
dredge captain, was drowned Saturday 
evening last at Cape Tormentine, N. 
B., where he had charge of dredging 
operations there and at Borden, P. E. I., 
for the Federal Department of Rail
ways and Canals. As near as can be 
ascertained, Captain Dunlop was re
turning from the town to the dredge 
Kennequhalr, which is being laid up 
there for the winter. He was carrying 

' a lantern. The lantern was found on 
a narrow board walk leading to the 
dredge about 6.80 o’clock Sunday morn
ing by the dredge watchman, who 
found Captain Dunlop’s cabin unoccu
pied when he went to call him Sun
day morning.

The watchman noticed a cap floating 
In the waters near the dock and, on 
recovering It, recognised It as Captain

V. W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD. Or perhaps a Smoking Jacket or a Bath Robe.
these things but seldomA Gift of Baggage Men always like to( own 

buy them for themselves—sort of depend upon 
getting them as gifts at one time and another.

I®

85-93 Princess St
wouldEither man or woman 

be happy to receive a gift of re
liable Hand Baggage. You 
count) on fine service from any 
piece you buy here.
WEEK END CASES, silk lined. 

Some are fitted; others have 
pockets for fittings—$20.00
to $64.50.

HAND BAGS in newest shapes. 
Imitation leather——$2.60 to 
$6.65. Genuine leathe 
$8.50 to $38.25.

BLACK ENAMEL SUIT CASES 
lined iWth silk or fancy cre- 

Pockets for fitting
$6.50 to $18.75.

SUIT CASES in fibre, cord mat
ting and genuine leather. 
Prices range from $1.45, to 
$36.50.

BOSTON BAGS made from 
genuine cowhide ; brown or 
black—$4.50 and $4.75. 

HAT CASES, square and round 
—$10.50 to $17.50. 

"DAISY” HAT BAGS, very 
light weight Suitable for 
traveling or for home use. Be 
sure and see these before 
making up your gift list—
$5.50 to $8.00.

GENERAL PURPOSE 
TRUNKS, steel covered and 
steel bound — $6.50 to
$38.50.

WARDROBE TRUNKS in lat
est varieties — $33.50 to 
$67.50.

Our assortments offer you anything a 
might like in any of these comfortable garments.

Dressing Gowns

Smoking Jackets

mancaneral
1 Sheriff street, whose death occurred 
yesterday after an illness of three 
weeks. Her bright and lovable dispo
sition endeared her to all who knew - 
her and her death is a source of great 
grief. Besides her parents, she is sur
vived by one brother, Edward, and 
three sisters, the Misses Margaret, 
Bridget and Frances, all at hbme. The 
funeral arrangements had not been 
completed last night.

DEATHS $9.00 to $35.00 

$8.00 to $16.00

'h

Edward Hutchinson.
The death of Edward Hutchinson oc

curred at the family residence in Monc
ton on Sunday following an illness of 
two months. Mr. Hutchinson was 55 
years of age and had been an employe 
of the C. N. R. shops for the last 23 
years, He leaves to mourn his wife, 
two sons, Frederick, of the C. N. R. 
shops, and William, at home; five 
daughters, Grace, Sadie and Myrtle, at 
home; Kathleen and Isabelle, of Carle- 
ton Place, Ont.; also one brother, Rob- 
prt, of the Hotel Brunswick, and one 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Tracy, Sackville.

Mrs. Jane H. Robinson.
The death of Mrs. Jane H. Robin

son, widow of Alexander Robinson, 
iate of Chatham, occurred at her home, 
190 Britain street, St John, yesterday 
morning, after a short illness. She 
leaves to mourn two sons, Colin A. and 
Hemltson L. Robinson, also two 
daughters, Mrs. Fred A. Grant and 
Mrs. Bessie C. Leighton; all of St John. 
Funeral service will be held at her 
home this evening at 8 o’clock. Inter
ment will be at Chatham tomorrow.

Miss Bertha E. O’Brien.
Much sympathy will be extended to 

the bereaved relatives of Miss Bertha 
E. (Lillian) O’Brien, third daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O’Brien, of 43

(Men** shop, 2nd floor.)

All Wool Jersey Suits For Little Chapsms
The Late George Tait 

-The funeral of George Tait took 
place at 3.30 o’clock on Sunday after- 

from his residence, 105 Chesley 
Service as conducted by the

2 to 6 Yam 7A?

«4
Becoming “Oliver Twist" style in plain colors and

combinations. The most practical and comfort- v
tonne.noon 

street.
Rev. L. J. Sears. Interment was made 
in Cedar Hill. Flowers received in
cluded: Crescent from wife and family, 
wreaths from John Scaly, Annie G. 
Johnston and G. Grover Lason, sprays 
from Mrs. James Polly, T. A. Friends, 
Mrs.’ Charlie I.inton, girls of Corona 
Candy Co., Mrs. Gteorge Kimball, Mrs. 
W. Logan and Florence, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Naves and Vera.

I
pretty
able every day suit for the junior boy—

sev-

$3.50 to $4.75 each in

ALL WOOL SNOW SUITS
Every small boy needs a suit of this kind when the 

snow comes. Made with coat sweater or Pullover. Plain 
colors and heather mixtures. They keep the kiddies 

and dry when playing out of doors.

ii

B>

warm
$5.75 and $6.75Catherine Jane Woodburn»

Mrs. Catherine Jane Woodburn, 
widow of Jàmes R. Woodburn, 'died 
on Monday at her residence, 101 Orange 
sti cet, having almost reached the 88th 
anniversary of her birth, in this city, 
where she lived her entire life. For the 
last six years, owing to an accident, 
she was unable to move about except in 
a wheel chair. Mrs. Woodburn was

(Bojrs* shop, 2nd floor.)

■w Buy Your Hoover Now
For Less Money

*4

Ye Old English 
Ware For 

Yuletide Gifts

0After Jan. 1st, price will be advanced $4.00.
Special terms may be arranged for Hoover Purchasers now. 

This offer is not always available. If you are planning on owning 
a Hoover sometime, you’ll find- no better time to buy it than 
Just Now.

:r

SNowin
A;

(Men’s Mrnlshlngs—ground floor.)

for! Ü

Buckwheats”«

The first Winter Port Boat, coming to St. John, con- . 
tained several cases of Quality English Enamel Ware 
consigned to us. This ware is famous for its beauty and 
durability throughout the world. Very reasonably priced.

KINO

passed much too quickly. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burgess were heartily thanked by 
the guests for their hospitality.

ant evening. A birthday cake 
splendent in rich icing and red, whtle 
and blue candles. Hidden in the depths 
of the large cake were souvenirs, which 

the cause of much merriment and 
joking among the boys.
McColgan, Cecil Brownell and Fred 
Brownell helped to serve the cake. The 
house was prettily decorated with yel
low and white chrysanthemums. Games 
and music occupied the evening, which

was re-FORTY ENJOYED HIS 
BIRTHDAY PARTYNew Co!ors-New Designs-Belter Quality of the oldest members of Queen 

Square church, and of the W. M. S., 
also the W. C. T. U. By friends who 
new of her kindly deeds and appreci
ated her excellent qualities her death 
will be sincerely regretted. She leaves 
to mourn one daughter, Miss E. A. A. 
Woodburn, at home.

one

“I’m 61 «own.
Hoani*

Ï.3 An Experiment That Failed.
Little Janie—“Mother, if baby was 

to swallow the goldfish, would lie be 
able to swim like one?”

Mother—“Oil, my heavens, no,
child. They’d kill him.”

“But they didn’t.”

English Porcelain Enamel Ware 
Tea Pots, $275, $1.75, $1.25,

Lipped Sauce Pans, 2 Qt. 75c.; 
3 Qt., 90c.

Wash Basins, Green With 
White Lining, Medium Size, 
55c.; Large, 65c.

White Enamel Palis, $155, 
$2-35.

White Enamel Pitchers, $1.65, 
$1.90, $2.15.

were
DonaldMr. and Mrs. Albert Burgess, Main 

street, Fairviile, were hosts for their 
16-year-old son, Wesley Burgess, on 
Friday evening of last week. There 

than 40 guests present and 
One lone doughboy still remains at everyone enjoyed thoroughly the pleas-

the watch on the Rhine. He was left, ....... ...........
behind to clean up some lnvestiga- —̂ 
lions. _______  _____________

85c.

I
Water- Kettles, $1.85, $155.
16 Qt. Preserving Kettles, $2.45 Bawd on theAunt Jemima Prepared Buckwheat Flour, 

famous Aunt Jemima recipe with just enough fine buckwheat 
Hour added to give the flavor you long for. Ready-mixed; 
simply add water (or milk), mix and bake. Try it. At you» 
grocer’s in tha fellow Aunt Jemima pnekagn.

were more

3 E5ZQ■

T f

Hose Hit The 
Nail Right On 

The Head '

Extra Special
\

*>
M

Mixing Bowls
Porcelain, With Handle, $1.10,

$1.25.
Round Bowls, 65c., 85c* $1.00.
Oval Bowls, 45c-, 65c* 90c.

Pudding Pans
Brown, White, Green. 2 Qt.,

45c.; 2Vi Qt, 60c.; 3 Qt., 85c.
Vegetable Dishes with cover,

$135.
Oval Pie Qishes, 45c.
Stew Pans, 1V4 Qt., 65c.; 2 Qt.

75c.; 9V4 Qt, 90d

In addition to the above goods we are also showing 
a complete assortment of Blue Steel Self-Basting Roasters 
79c., 98c. and $1.19.

Tin Bake Pans, Steamers, Fruit Cake Pans, Sauce 
Pans, Stove Pol», Bread and Cake Boxes, Cake Closets, 
etc. at very attractive prices.

81 y;

«
«Wear-Ever 

Aluminum Ware
Sauce Pans, 1 Qt. Size, 35c. 
Sauce Pans, 4 Qt. Size, $1.49 
Double Boilers, 2 Qt. Size,

$1.98.
Ideal Potato Pots, $1.89. 
Preserving Kettles, $1.49. 
Round Roasters, $1.95.
Oval Roasters, $375.
Casserole Dishes, $2.75,
Tea Kettles, .275.
Tea Pots, $1.65.

•91

*<*»

8 A smart pair of Silk Stockings go a 
long, long way as a Christmas remem
brance. The idea is good and the means 
of carrying it out to best advantage brings 

matter of course to the largest 
Daniel’s.

Every pair is examined before being 
put in gift boxes, and- the selection is of 

Embroidered fronts set 
hearts beating over a smashing novelty. 
But follow this partial list down.

__1

Vyou as a 
dealer

1the widest.
*2133 1VV

Thread Silk, $1.50
3 Seam BacksL-

Full fashioned and thread Silk, 
there’s a real buy in a gift box at $1.50. 
Navy, Fawn, Brown or Black.

Fashioned Thread Silk Hose in 
Black, $2.65. Holeproof quality. 
$2.95.

Venus Silk Hose in expected qual
ity and. ribbed or wide garter top— 
Beige, Log Cabin, Brown, Dove, White, 
Navy. $1.85.

F i Not only an embroidered front, but 
a three seam back elevates these fine 
thread Silks. The two extra scams are 
really tiny open stitches to effect a 
closer fit. Black or Suede, $2.45.

V

D. J. BARRETT Sunbeam
Furnaces

Glen wood 
Ranges. HP

An extra heavy Silk in Milo Hose 
has three seam back and in Black are 
$2.35 pair.

Marvel Silk Hose, three seam backs, 
pointex heel and fine thread Silk, Bea
ver, Brown, Suede, Navy, Black, $2.25.

165 Union Street

::: Poiret Twill Frocks
Tomorrow

>

- ..«..-rthraa

Bankrupt Sale. Stock from M. E. Rose Estate, 
Hillsboro, N. B. A Double Weave

Cold Weather is Coming Two pairs in one for the cost of one 
—-that’s Bitex Silk Hose. Lisle lining, 
Silk outside. Mode, Suede, Brown, 
Black, $2.75 pair.

Silk and Wool Hose with ribbed 
top, $1.85. Mixtures of Black and 
White, Brown and White, Silk and 
Wool in sport rib—Fawn, Brown,

Hand-Drawn Clocks
A touch of the unusual—hand-

Ten dollarsPrepare for a Fall in Temperature drawn clocks—pointex heels and fine 
quality of thread Silk. Look for these
in Black at $3.25.

A closely woven glove Silk Stock
ing in Brown, Navy, or Black, $3.50.Wool Ribbed Underwear, Garment 

Woolen Combinations

Gray, $1.95.
Values to $17.50

- $1.00 And now you have heard 
hardly half the story of the 
good gift things is Hose 
alone at London House.

f
This array of genuine Poiret Twills presents bargains in dresses 

of reccfgnized quality and design scarcely dreamed of as possible.
These poiret twills are beautifully designed, well made and 

trimmed and ornamented in attractive style. Come early.

SALE STARTS TOMORROW

‘DiAUatodH
Blouses

81 KING ST.

19cWoolen Work Sox, pair 

Woolen Gloves, pair . . • 

Fancy Woolen Mufflers

CORNER KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

35c
i 49c, 69c, 98ci

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. I King Sq. ! I

:V"

v
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Give a Man a Dressing
ï

SHOP AT AMOUR’S, The Woolens Centre

I

Half PriceStanfield's Combinations 
Red Label Underwear . .

Blue Label Underwear . .
$1.45
$1.95
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YOU DO NOT 

HAVE TO MAKE
- z-//ion'o U(/*-’*7

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE IT " 

AND DRINK IT.
A GREAT CONVENIENCE 

AND OH. SO GOOD !
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EVENING TIMÈS-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME
By AHERNOUR BOARDING HOUSE,r “I won’t do that"

0 His emphatic tone bronght Dr. Wad-
■ ham’s shoulders back squarely.
■ “Very well,” he said sharply. 
B "Preach your Christmas sermon, and 
B afterward—”
fl “Yes ?”
B “1 think you may find a greater Acid 
B - of usefulness elsewhere.”
I® The men stood face to face for a 

‘‘Exactly! We may believe in the moment, both tense. It was Daniel 
brotherhood of man, but we know turned and 1 fted s

Dflly Gilliam, her mother, Mts. about germs. We’re not sure what is _ . . „ t
Gilliam with Leila Thornbury, a truth, but there’s one thing we are ' ^ ™ sorry, Daniel, said . -r,™ r . CM*™. •»- b..„t „d I—, hb t™, ««. -i k...

. , - XT-.{ _ that’s our own comfort. You know that ___ ..
tree in the Church of t e T& and I know it and they know it—but ;
fashionable church of New York. Mrs.
J. Orson Tice, society leader, comes in 
with Jerry GoodkSnd, a man-about- 

■ town, who is interested in Clare Jew
ett, engaged 60 the Reverend Daniel 
Gilchrist, the assistant rector of the 
church, in bad fayor because of his 
radical sermons.

Dr. Wadham,. the rector, drops In to 
attend a meeting of the wardens. Jerry 
proposes marriage to Clare. Pa",eI 
hears Charles Benûeld demand his dis
missal from the church of tbe Nativity.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

"Oh, yes,” returned Goodikind slyly.
ont there, too, who

■BFBBflfltB
*

“THE FOOL”B

6By Channlng Pollock, Illustrations by R. W. Saterfield. DISINFECTING THE HOME.
You can be well and strong only i not easy to obtain, is satisfactory, 

when your house and surroundings are! For 1000 cubic feet of air space 
clean and free from germs and vermin. ’ about four pounds of sulphur. Batten 
Dirt and disease germs go hand In up all cracks and openings, the key

hole included, so that no air can enter. 
Place your surphur, mixed with pound
ed charcoal and a little paper to Insure 
proper lighting, in a metal container 
for safety. Have the air of the room 
moist, so the sulphur will be more ef
fective. For vermin extermination, sul
phur is best. Do not open room or 
house so disinfected for 24 hours. Al
low no one to enter. Then open all 
doors and windows to air thoroughly.

Formaldehyde gas or vapor acts 
more quickly fhan suphur and does not 
affect colors. When using this gas, 
place clothing or other objects on a 
clothes-line, stretched across the room. 
Sprinkle a coarse cotton sheet with a 
40 per cent, solution of formaldehyde 
gas and leave for 12 or 15 hours;

Strong sunlight will ldll all ordinary 
germs in about three hours.

Xfl■ fl B B ■ • B'flWfl B B B B BB
BEGIN HERE TODAY

use

hand. The consensus of opinion at the 
last great meeting of the American 
Medical Society, at Chicago, was that 
cleanliness was the greatest single fac
tor in reducing the death rate in our 
country.

The general health is not safeguard
ed as it should be. If laws adequate 
to real health conditions could be made 
and enforced, our death rate would 
soon show a further drop. Disinfecting 
là one great means of helping in the 
prevention campaign against contagious 
disease germs.

Proper disinfecting is easy, 
pense is slight, the gain is great.

Disease germs are readily killed and 
your house made healthful by strong, 
pungent gases, used as disinfectants. 
The old sulphur method is still used, 
and in cases where other material is

we mustn’t say it. All right. In God’s 
name what are we to say?”

Dr. Wadham •■had been awaiting an 
opening. He saw it now.

“Precisely,” he interposed. “That 
brings us to tomorrow's sermon. I un
derstand you intend to talk about the 
strike.’’ Daniel nodded. “Now that’s 
not a very pleasant subject for Christ
mas. Wouldn’t it be more fitting to 
preach from the text, ‘Glory to God,
In the Highest!”’

“And on earth, peace, good will to
ward men,” Daniel added.

“Yes,” agreed Dr. Wadham, delight
ed at what he interpreted as an accept
ance of the suggestion. “You might 
say, ‘There are many kinds of 
peace—’ ”

“But there aren’t,” interrupted 
Daniel.

“There Is physical peyie,” went on 
the rector, “peace that came with the 
end of this cruel war.”

“There Is no peace," said Daniel 
abruptly. “There Is only fear—and 
hate—and vanity—and lust and envy, 
and greed—of men and nations. There 
are only people preying on one another, been happy in your work here. I know 
and a hungry horse at thé very doors how failure hurts. But you saw it 
of your church. No, doctor, my text coining, and you wouldn’t turn aside.” 
will be ‘And Peter followed afar off.’” He looked up, his eyes flashing.

Daniel looked through the soft “The rrian who turns away from" his
shadows intft the distance. vision — lies I” he cried. His voice

“I don’t understand,’’ Dr. Wadham calmed. “It’s all right, doctor,” he 
stammered. said.

“We all follow—afar off.” Daniel’s He reached for Dr. Wadham’s hand 
answer was as abstract as though Dr. end shook it. He was smiling—smiling 
Wadham were not there. Something sadly.
strange, something glorious, shone in CHAPTER VL
his eyes. Rejected.

“Follow whom P"i Dr. Wadham welcomed the entrance
“Christ!” Daniel replied—as though 0f Clare Jewett. He was not alone in 

far away through the shadows he saw that. It was relief for one, solace for 
Him. 1 the jother.

K *3
|

The ex-/«\
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“There’s a man 
says he won’t go away until he sees 
you.” He reached over and put a hand 
on Gilchrist’s shoulder. ‘iDan, you re 
an awfully decent fellow, but I still 
think you made a mistake going into 

want to talk
V

the church. If you! ever 
it over with me, Pd be glad to help 
you—any time. You knove that Good- 
by, Doctor. Goodby, Dan, and a merry 
Christmas.” And he urns gone.

Dr. Wadham paced the floor In 
silence for a few moments.

"Daniel, you’re in trouble," he an
nounced. .

“Doctor, Pm used to ltf Gilchrist 
answered, smiling.

“Then you don’t care fow your posi
tion in this church?"

“There’S only one thing» 1 care for 
more.”

“And that Is?”
"To be worthy of It
“When you’re as old(as I "am, Daniel, 

he sighed, resignedly, “ytou’ll under
stand that being honest doesn’t neces
sarily mean being disagreeable."

“doesn't it mean—telling the truth.
“Sè you know the truth, Daniel?
«Yes, don’t you? Doesn’t every man 

—In his heart? And if we want to keep 
it in our hearts and never think about 

jfook it in the face, shoutin t some 
one tpen the door and cçy, Behold .
I didn’t tell them anything they didn t 
know, Doctor. I .don’t know anything 
they don’t know. I Just reminded
then**—” _ *

“That isn’t fair. These good people
have given—” ,

“Given—what cost them nothing.
Frumpery and trumpery and diamond 
stars.” He waved a band toward the 
bedeiked tree. “That’s how all of us 
give^what we don’t need what we 
don’f even want.” He paused “You re 
a good man, Doctor, 'and, honestly, 
what would you say tomorrow if your 
wife told you she’d sold her rings and 
given the money to the poor.
" “\fhv, I—”

“You'd say she was crazy.
“Bht there's no necessity—
“Oh yes, there is. There’ll be people 

lying ïn the parks tonight. What would 
Mrs Tice say if I Invited them to 
sleep in her pew?’*

“Tjhat there’s no 
should share dirt and disease.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—JUVENILE TALK
~~r" n

> differ- A WONDROUS WEE
He turned to the little white-collared 

man curiously. $

?

i:-

™11BIG REAL ESTATE 
TRANSFER IN N. S.

“Little bird tell you that??
“Yes.”
“Birds talk too miich.”
“Is it true?”
“About the money? Yes.”
“Why?”
“Well, there’s the‘Strike, and'a good 

deal of unemployment, and I’ve got 
so much. Why—I’ve got you!” He 
turned to her eagerly.

“Let’s not talk about that now,” she 
said, rising. Then suddenly her face 
changed. It took on something of the 
obscurity the shadows were giving to 
the great empty church room. “Yes, 
let’s—” she decided, sitting down be
side him again. “You’re so changed. I 
hardly know you. We don’t seem to 
want the same things any more.”

“What do you want, Clare?” he ask
ed earnestly.

The quiet smile came back.
“I’m getting my Christmas present 

early,” he said, reaching for his hat. 
“Where’s your coat?” she asked ab-

>

North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 10—The 
Cunard property in North Sydney and 
Cape Breton county adjoining the 
town, comprising the largest real es
tate deal involved here in many years, 
has been sold to F. L. Kelly. The prop
erty comprises about 250 building lots 
in North Sydney, a large waterfront 
property and 116 acres of farm and 
wood land in the county of Cape 
Breton. It was acquired by the Cunard 
interests about 100 years agoi

gently.
“Outside— That Ju, I lent it • to a 

friend. Oh, I’ve got another—some
where.”

“But you can’t go out without a 
coat. It’s cold.” She glanced at her 
wrist watch. “AnyWay, I told a taxi 
man to come at half-past fi. That’s 
the worst of not having a car. Well, 
we may as well sit down.” She was 
watching him closely. “What’s the 
matter with yoü, Dan?” she said at 
length.

“Nothing important,” he said, dodg
ing her eyes.

“There will be if you insist on go
ing around without an overcoat.” She 
looked at him narrowly. “You’re too 
generous.” His eyes were far away ;
“I say,” she repeated, “you’re too gen- Play copyrighted, 1922, in the Unit- 
erous. How are we going to be mar- #d States and England. Novelized 
ried if you go on giving things away?” version by special permission of the

“Is generosity a fault in a husband?” author, and of Brentano’s, publishers 
he laughed. Of the play.

“That depends,” «he returned, seri- (Continued in Our Next Issue) 
ously. “Is it true you’ve been giving 
away—well—large sums of money?”

“Who told you that?”
“A little bird.

K { »
Ku "“Daniel—my dear fellow t” the rector “Well, Miss Jewett,” the rector 

exclaimed. , beamed. “I thought you’d gone long
Daniel listened as one detached. He ngo.” 

turned to the little white-collared man j “No,” Clare answered with an air of 
curiously. ! fatigue. “I’m on my way now. Mr.

“Don’t worry,” he smiled, .reading Hinkle cut his finger. I’ve been apply- 
the rector’s anxiety. “I’m quite sane. j„g first aid.”
Only—I’ve been wondering about that “Woman’s traditional mission—to 
for a long time." bind our woûnds.”

“Wondering,” suggested Dr. Wad- wagged a finger at her. He had cross
ham, unable to comprehend. ed to the door. Turning, his eyes met

“What would happen if anybody Daniel. It came to him that his re- 
renlly tried to live like Christ.” Gil- mark had another significance.
Christ spoke fervently. bind our— Well, I must be going. Step

“It won’t work, Daniel.” Dr. Wad- into my study in the morning, Daniel, 
ham spoke feelingly with a trace of dis- and we’ll have a look at your sermon.” 
Consolation in his voice. “It’s a beau- Clare watched him out She was 
tiful ideal, but It won’t work. Times irritated.
have changed, and things are different. “I hope I never see another doll !” 
Life isn’s as simple as it was 2,000 she said petulantly. Then she noticed

that Gilchrist had not spoken. “Any
thing on your mind, Dan?” she asked.

“What do you—” he started, looking 
up quickly.

“I mean anything special to do." 
“Oh—no,” he responded, relieved. 
“Take me home,” she commanded 

gently.

re f
it or “There was a tree that grew, dears, 

To quite a wondrous size.”

The next riddle that the Riddle Lady 
asked was a long one. 
never, never, never can guess what it 
was.

“There was a tree that grew, dears,
'To quite a wondrous size,

Its branches spread quite wide be
low,

But narrowed! toward the skies.
“And on/ the tiptop twig of it 

There gleamed a gorgeous star 
Thai surely itiust have fallen from 

The dark blue sky afar.

“Its roots were deep in hiding 
Below the parlor floor,

Its wide-spread branches covering.
Six mountain chains or more.

“Not only were there tunneis 
And bridges, fields and brooks,

But lakes made out of mirrors 
And hills made out of books.

“The beasts were quite amazing 
Beneath this sheltered wood.

For wooly lambs were grazing 
Where hungry tigers stood.

“And near the fiercest lion 
A velvet puppy sat,

While out upon the briny deep 
A turtle chased a cat.

“And overhead what marvels 
Were waiting to be told I 

The tree bore silver sugar-plums 
And fruit of shining gold.

“And toys grew there thickly,
From dolls to jumping-jacks,

And soldier-suits and engines 
That ran on shiny tracks.

“A trumpet grew on one branch,
A drum hung just below,

And underneath, a shiny sled 
Made tracks on cotton snow.

all the Riddle Land people. “It’s a 
Christmas tree !”

“Well, well, well !” laughed the 
Riddle Lady. “I supposed someone 
would guess it, but I didn’t know that 
everybody would be so smart. That 
means that everybody in Riddle Land 
will have to have a prize.

“Nancy and Nick, will you pleas.* 
do an errand for me in your magi'1 
shoes? Go and ask Johnny Jump Up, 
my butler, to unlock my storeroom 
and bring me a grab-bag full of what
nots ?”

!’m sure you

Dr. Wadham

“To CALLS IT TARIFF 
OF ABOMINATIONS

New York, Dec. 10—The New York 
World says editorially:

“The Canadian Government says 
that after December 31 no more rights 
will be granted in Dominion ports to 
American fishermen, except those 
secured by treaty. This is in retalia
tion for duties on fish and fish products 
increased or imposed in the tariff of 
abominations. Thus Congress raised 
international ructions along with the 
price of food!”

“Certainly !” said the Twins oblig
ingly, and away they went, and in ,i 
thrice they came back with the what
not bag.

Everybody dipped in and got a 
present and it was nearly as good as 
Christmas. At least that’s what Con
trary Mary said, for she got a wooly 
lamb.

years ago. The trouble with you, 
Daniel, is that you’re not practical.”

“I wonder," Gilchrist remarked i
though tftully.

“At least you must promise not to 
discuss the strike.”

“I can’t do that, doctor."
“Or else let me take the pulpit"

Sugar is being rationed out in Ber
lin. No person is permitted to have 
more than two pounds a month. Milk 
and bread also are on the ration list.

And that you’ve re
fused to take part of yoiir income?”reason why she

(To Be Continued.)

ByBLOSSER HEAVIER PENALTIES 
FOR SPEED FIENDSz

Toronto, Dec. 10—The new act regu
lating travel on highways which comes 
into effect the last day of this month 
provides heavier penalties for exceed
ing the speed limit, and rates speed ex
ceeding 40 miles an hour as reckless 
driving.

A penalty, is inflicted for motorists 
passing, or attempting to pass another 

unless the traveled portion of the 
highway to the left and in front is free 
from approaching traffic.
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AGAIN FEBRUARY lI,/
}\ \\ I'1It I It!rv 7v Montreal, Dec. 10—An extraordinary 

session of the criminal courts of Mont
real will start when, on February 1, by 
order in council being promulgated this 
week, a terra of the Court of King’s 
Bench will be convened with Adelard 
Delorme appearing for trial on a charge 
of murdering his half-brother, Raoul, 
Jariuarj' 6, 1922. This statement was 
made today by Chief Justice Martin 
In Court of King’s Bench.
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“This tree blooms just in winter,
For one short single stay ;

I wish that we could find the seed 
And have one every day.”

“We know ! We know !” shouted
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By CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA— ON SECOND THOUGHT
/well.- yes— |X 

really ought
TD- AND SOMC- 
NEW GLOVES \ANP 7—------- /

■- Zvou;K surlX/’mind? I should^x 
Vou DON'T MIND 1 SAY NOT! IT'S A 
IF I HAVE- MY FINE IDEA-SENSIHL 
HAIR BOBtiED, [AND BECOMING. 

ADAM? ---------
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THOUGHT , E.VA , > 
DONT YOU THINK. 
THIS FAD FOR. 
"BOBBED HAIR- j 
1% GOING OUT- f 

\OF STYLE— 7 J

/Z WHY ADAM , SURELY 
YOU KNOW I CAN1 T „ 
WEAR ANY OF MY 
OLD HATS AGAIN. 
THEY WON'T FIT. j

then iX
SUPPOSE. 

YOU’LL GET* 
A COAT TO 

MATCH ? >

(fryIEN I'LL GET IT CUT ^ 
TOMORROW MORNING AND 
GO DOWN TOWN AFTER / 

[THAT FOR MY HAT, y—/

l
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DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

111V
i

ÏÏ
I^ * X SYRUP PEPSIN

Keeps young girls fit
r|>>

3 tm /'r c/l False Modesty Wrecks Healthps
mama J A dose can be given in these con

ditions to any nfember of the family 
however young or old as Laxative 
Svrup Pepsin is a simple compound 
of Egyptian senna with pepsin and 
pleasing aromatics, and perfectly

rpHE young lady just assuming 
L the responsibilities of a woman 

is very apt to be self-conscious of 
her physical functions, and in 
consequence neglect them. There 
is no time, however, when it is 
more important for her to look 
after them. Chief among her 
troubles is constipation, and her 
suffering will be serious when she 
gets older if she does not regulate 
her bowels now. Mrs. J. Char- 
bonneau, 3410 Adam, Montreal, 
recommends Dr. Caldwell’s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin to all her friends, 
and Mrs. Henry Joyce, Croton, 
Ont. says it is the best remedy for 
constipation she ever used.

is
4

5 / safe.l|C4<4i -

Public Recognizes Merit 
You will quickly see the differ

ence between a mold laxative like 
Dr. Caldwell’s laxative Syrup Pep
sin and castor oil, or rough cathar
tics and physics. Syrup Pepsin 

gently and does not gripe. 
Increased doses are not necessary. 
A bottle can be had at any drug 

nful costs less than 
been successfully

By ALLMANNGS OF THE DUFFS— DANNY MAKES AN EARLY START

«i>7 LOOK AT THAT BOY IN 
j THERE ALL BY/
( HIMSELF DIVING 

INTO SOME BOOK- 
HE’5 GOING TO BE 
AGREAT LAWYER 
SOME DAY - I’LL 
BE PROUD OF 

HIM -

IT’S FUNNY I CANT 
FIND THAT WORD 
IN HERE-THIS MUST 

BE AN OLD DICTIONARY- ! 
I WANT TO GET IT J 

RIGHT TO- .Z l

j
'f acts

>*Mr»
store, and a sjx>o

Safe for Young and Old used “for thirty years and is the 
Let mothers with growing daugh- largest selling liquid laxative in the 

tera interest themselves in this world, oyer 10 million bottles having 
matter and see that their judgment been sold in drug stores last y ear. 
is enforced. A rule followed by Keep Laxative Syrup Pepsin in 
many is to take a spoonful of your medicine chest.
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative eeeee|f You Want to Try It Free Before Buyingwee**

function daily, and at l J a 90O& laxative and would like to prove what you 
such other times as there ; $av about Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup Pepsin by actual 
is headache, biliousness, : Send me a free trial bottle. Address to

and fever blisters,
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ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS
By Olhre Robert* Barton x

Your Health
BY DR. CUFFORD C. ROBINSON
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II■r iff V
^ I'M MAKING^ 

UP MY LIST 
' OF WHAT I WANT 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
AND THAT’S ONE 
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Baby Brings Mother’s Surrender In Strange Chicago Murder Tangle
à

Longing For
SisterMaiys
KITCHEKl

X(By George Britt.)
Chicago. — Born to unhappiness, 

swaddled in looted silks, loved by the
-------------------flaming passion of a tigeress, according

j to police, two-*ear-old Tootic Baluk 
There was a fine game of basketball ; ylaim vet remains a bénéficient cherub, 

at the Y. W. C. A. Recreation Centre Tootle it was who evoked the lioli- 
yesterday afternoon, the contest being ll(ss ot- mother instinct in Katherine 
between the Girls at Nether wood and p,l]ll]v \in]In Tootie was the one fine 
the Beavers of the Y. W. C. A., who mM| redeeming motive in the woman’s 
won by a score of 36 to 30. The game ],fe And Tootie, incidentally, brought 
began at * o’clock and was through in ;ls highest climax the thick-twined 
time for a cosy cup of tea before the riivstery of the murder of Edward Leh- 
visitors took their motors for llothe- : mcn, authorities declare, 
say for dinner at the school. Those , v;aid Mrs. Malm, in what she thought 
from the-school were: Miss Daphc , v as t|,e last letter she ever would write

811
u'-j

(Unless otherwise specified, the recipes given here arc designed for four 
persons.)eiüF

iTiS*1». z :.V
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RABBITS.

These are the days when the poor mg the meat is cut from the hones anc 
little bunnies who jumped and scamp- put through the food shopper. For 
eted so merrily last summer as we every pound of meat add one table-

through the country find noth- spoon minced onion, two-thirds tea- ... 
ing merry about their scampering, spoon salt, one-half teaspoon black pep- 
Dogs and men hunt them eagerly and per, one-sixteenth teaspoon cayenne, 
the rabbits scamper for their lives. tvv tablespoons cracked crumbs, two 

The cook usually receives a rabbit tablespoons sweet cream. Mix tliur- 
skinned and -dressed. She should he onghly and make into small pats. Fry 
sure that Hie little sort of “kernels” slowly in a covered frying pan until 
under the forepaws have been removed, well done. It will take about 4ü min
as these accent the wild taste and im- utes. 
part a strong, rather unpleasant flavor 
to the meat.

If a wild rabbit is frozen for 12 
hours the flavor is greatly improved. In 

event let the rabbit stand in cold

Iu
-

*!"'■* - ■ -Cm/ drove$0;

Paterson, centre; Miss Lillian Drum- j to her own mother: “Please raise 
mond, side centre ; Misses Margaret i q;(,0tic straight and -never tell her who 
Tilley and Anna VanBuskirk, forwards | wa<. Always tell her I loved her |WM mm
and Misses Muriel Tapley and Mar
garet Blythe, guards. The opposing 
team was composed of Miss Margaret 
Page, centre; Miss Eleanor Day, side 
centre ; Misses Jean Angus and Aud
rey Roulston, forwards; Misses Frances 
Gilbert and Eleanor Flemming, guards. 
After this fast and furious game in 
which all acquitted themselves witli 
valor and skill, tea was served, with 
Miss Jennie Fleming, general secretary, 
presiding over the tea cups.
Ganong, head of the yethorwood school, ; 
and her assistant. Miss Stothart, with 
Miss Marion Derby, physical director 
of the school, were special guests. Miss 
Derby refereed the last half of the 

and Miss Gwendolyn Richards,

more than my own life.”
The murder mystery, seemingly, 

nicely .cleared up before I ootie’s little 
footfall came to be heard upon the 
stage of this drama. 1 wo 'lays -after j 
Lehman was shot by a pair of burglars 1 
in a dark alley early last month, the 
police arrested Ethel Beck, 19, and ; 
Walter Bockelman, her supposed sweet
heart.

m !! |
.

' iIlls:wns

^3 à m} m A rabbit pic is good and “goes” 
further than fried rabbit.

mi

ms Rabbit Pie.

— mlanxious, detectives assert, to make a 
! clean breast of everything.

Without questioning, according to as
sistant state attorneys, he volunteered

“I’d say yes to anything I’ve taken 
raps before. It was kind of hard on 
Bockelman, all right, but I couldn’t see 
any other way.

Soak the rabbit in salt water and ; ; 
parboil in onion water as in the first^ - 

Boil in water withone smalt ,, 
Strain and thicken

-X' :IS : any
1 salt water over night.

No matter how the rabbit is to be recipe.
I cooked and served it should be par- | onion until tender

Anxious for Tootie. 1 boiled in boiling water to cover with stock with l utter and flour rubbed to- ,

ho. ^ sss sSTrSxrj'ÆS? s sas
dish, pour over gravy and cover with 
baking powder biscuit dough. Bake 30 
minutes in a hat oven.

After rabbit has soaked in salt water Allow one tablespoon flour, one-half 
disjoint and parboil for 10 minutes tablespoon butter and one-half tca- 
with onion. Remove from water land spoon salt for every cup of stock when 
throw onion and water away. Put making gravy, 
rabbit in kettle, cover with boiling 
water and simmer until tender. When
rabbit is about half done add salt. It Soak rabbit and disjoint. I arboil for 
will take about an hour to cook the j half an hour in onion water to mord 
meat. Drain from water, roll in flour than cover. Drain and roll in flour, 
and fry in half butter and half lard. Fry in half butter and half lard until 
Make a gravy in the frying pan, using brown on all sides. Put rabbit in a 
half rabbit stock and half milk or casserole witli one cup diced carrots, 
cream for liquid. i one-half cup diced celery, o:»-fourth

From the southwestern part of the cup minced onion and one c | •
United States comes this recipe for iart apple. Make a thin gravy in the 
“bunny sausage.” i frying pan in with the rabbit and pour

ever rabbit and vegetable. 1 here 
Bunny Sausage. should he enough gravy to cover.

After skinning, the rabbit is soaked Cover casserole and cook in a moder- 
night in cold water. In the morn- ate oven for 45 minutes.

■fComplications Begin.
The girl called •'B.ond Kitty" In ihe the information that he and his wife 

streets and cabarets of her neighbor- ; hud shot Lehman, 
hood confessed volubly, detectives say. The orderly arrangement based 
She went to the scene and re-enacted “Blond Kitty's” purported confession j 
the crime to harmonize with every was upset. She, in turn, repudiated it. 
known detail. Several eye-witnesses g (1 HolfJ ah. 
identified her and Bockelman posi-

iSt\
Miss

XX .V1,vl
out.

Mrs. Malm is more impressive. Her 
crisp, desperate sentences carry weight.

“I had to come back to see my 
baby,” she declares. “I’d gladly be 
burned at the. stake for Tooie.”

A psychiatrist here classifies Mrs. 
Malm as a “cave woman.” Ethel he 
calls a weakling.

In her cell, Mrs. Malm has made an 
unsuccessful attempt at suicide turn
keys assert. * It was just before it that 
she wrote to her mother.

And she wrote to Malm, too, telling 
him, police say:—

“You can tell them now that I done 
the shooting, so they will let you go to 
juke care of baby forever. But please 
ùuit the racket and raise Tootie in an 
honest way for your departing mama’s

Sn“Daddy, don’t let anyone Insult her 
or ruin her young life like they did

make the meat taste of onion.
Fried Rabbit.

game
physical director of the Y. W. C. A. 
learn, refereed the first half. Much 
praise was accorded Miss Richards for 
her splendid training of the Beavers, 
who have followed her guidance and 
won out on their first contest this

üAnd then a mother’s longing for her 
stubbornly denied - her child—Baby Tootie was being cared 

believed him. And to: by police matrons—led to Mrs. 
Malm’s surrender.

Inundated with seemingly logical

lively.
The man 

story. But no one 
die two remained in jail.

Three week* passed, and, in the grist , , , „ , . . ...
ot police detail, appeared Otto Malm, “confessions, baffled by two parallel 
He .had been caught, the records show, j and yet irreconcilable stones, police 
in the act of burglary. And he was |and prosecutors simply gasped for

Mrs. Katherine Malm (left), Baby Tootie (centre) and Ethel Beck.
“Blond Kitty," tired of jail, sought 

to explain.

Casserole of Rabbit*
breath and held both pairs of prison-

season.

On Saturday evening at Westfield the 
friends of Msis Rose Bennett met at 
the home of Miss Myrtle Porter and 
made her the recipient of a novelty 
shower. Many beautiful gifts of pyrex, 
linen and cut glass were presented to 
the bride-elect, 
served and a pleasant,evening enjoyed.

Mrs. Stanley E. Elkin entertained at 
a bridge yesterday when prizes 
won by Mrs. J. Roy den T homson, Mrs. 
Cortlandt Robinson and Mrs. F. W. 
Daniel.

Mrs. A. Pierce Paterson and her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur deForest, of Lein
ster street, returned yesterday from 
Boston, where they spent ten days. 
They report heavy rain and inclement 
weather and are glad to be in SL John 
again,

Mias Ida M. Hagerman, of Wood- 
stock, has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Vincent, 28 Harrison street, 
and has returned home. Miss Hager- 

formerly- belonged to Bear Island, 
the St. John River.

Mr. Harry Fillmore, of Kemerovo, 
Siberia, is a guest in the city at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zatzman, 
High street. Mr. Fillmore leaves for 
Hillsboro, Albert county, his former 
home, and will take his wife and fam
ily back to Siberia when he returns to 
his duties as head of experimental agri
culture in his adopted country.

ers.

APOHAQUI WOMAN 
INJURED BY. FALLIeditor for the blindDOMESTIC TROUBLE 

ENDED PEACEABLY; Apohaqui, Dec. 10—(Special)—Mrs. 
Elizabeth Thompson fell in 4ier yard 

was severely injured. Two
Refreshments were Children Read Her Magazine by TouchThe case of Lee Livingstone, charg

ed with assaulting his wife, was to have 
been continued in the police coûrt yes
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock. William 
M. Ryan appeared for the defendant. 
Mr. Ryan explained to the court that 
the parties connected with the case had 
come to an understanding, and, on ac
count of the children in the family, 
that Mrs. Livingstone wished to with
draw the charge.

Magistrate Henderson 
where there were children in the fam
ily, and where the wife and mother did 
not wish to proceed against her hus
band, they having talked the matter 
over, she promising not to give her 
husband cabse for jealousy, and the 
husband promising to respect his wife 
and live peaceably in the future, the 
case would he dismissed.

Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone then left 
court together.

Archie Wilmot, of West St. John, 
pleaded guilty to having intoxicating 
liquor in his beer shop and was fined 
1200. ____________

recently and
i bones in an-ankle were fractured.

George B. Jones, M. P., and Mrs.
Jones are spending a few days in Mon
treal, guests of their daughter, Mrs. ^
Frank McMulkin, and Mr. McMulkin. with me.IS HERSELF SIGHTLESSwere

over

my magazine, so that those children ^ 
whose eyes are sightless might develop 
that inner vision that must be fed by 
the imagination. What the ej 
not visualize, the mind must.”

In writing for her sightless public, 
this editor knows how to reach them.
She has the sense of values of the blind 
children who read her periodical. She 
doesn’t spend much space describing 
something like color which they have 

seen.

(By Marian Hale.)
New York. Dec. 6.— I have run

many different types of editoi
fat ones and

across
said that old ones, young ones, 

slim ones—but the one unique in my 
experience is Helen Day,,who edits a 
magazine for blind children throughout 
the country.

Helen Day herself is blind. So, in 
addition to her literary attainments, 
she is sympathetic and has remarkable . never 
understanding of the viewpoint of her [ I try

tain m

I

where the sun shines.

(

Suppose I Was Yours and 
You Were TaKen

to instruct as well as enter- 
The Searchlight—that’s the

readers.
man
on

'TTl "<:'v ?

11111:7?

’ • ■ 
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WOULDN’T YOU BE HAPPY IF YOU KNEW I HAD A GOOD HOME? 
THERE ARE MANY JUST LIKE ME.

SÊWAsk Your Druggist 
For Vicks

ÏXiï

>:Major Burrows, district commanding 
officer of the Salvation Army, reports 
from the general board meeting yes
terday afternoon in his office that 
everything is in readiness for the army 
Ixits to be placed on Saturday, Dec. 15. 
The money raised in these pots is not 
used for Christmas so much as for the 
whole year to aid in relief work. The 

for the large Christmas tree for 
children who will have an en- 

at the Citadel during

i
Is Best For Grippe and All Cold 

Troubles.
MM "X x

G

Mrs. Willie Hebert, of Gulager St. 
Shedlac, New Brunswick, says: “I 
have used Vicks Vapo Rub for a cold 
and obtained great results. My chil
dren were taken sick with the grippe 
so I went to my druggist and pur
chased a full-size jar, and rubbed 
their chests good and they are all 
well now. I cannot recommend Vicks 
too highly and will never go without 
it in my home.”

Vicks VapoRub comes in 
form, and for chest colds, you just 
apply it over the throat and chest and 
cover with a warm flannel cloth, 
body heat releases vapors that arc 
inhaled all night long into the throat 
and lungs—Menthol, Camphor, Thyme. 
Eucalyptus and Turpentine. Vicks is 
also absorbed through and stimu
lates the skin, aiding the vapors to 
relieve congestion. Usually colds go 
in one night and croup is commonly 
relieved in 15 minutes.

At all drug stores, 50c. a jar. For 
a free test size package, write Vick - 
Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul St., W.,

I Montreal, P. Q.
Though Vicks is new in Canada

At a special meeting of the Women’s j has a remaixahle sale in the S' 
Institute held last night at the resi- ! Over 17 million jars used yearly.

■ <t if

i *:
.

mmmoney 
the poor 
tertainment 
Christmas week is raised quite apart 
from the money thus obtained. Major 
Burrows is looking for a generous re- 

and hopes everybody will keep

d;8
. « eMBB:*

salvesponse 
the pots boiling. Ml t

Mrs. Alexander MacLean and her 
son, Frederick, have left for their home 
in Toronto after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Jones of 126 Pond street.

h j /I

m 1PIAN TO GIVE EOVS 
TO POOR CHILDREN

v 1 UJm
\

jpgHelen Day, blind editor of The Se archlight,- can operate a typewriter as 
well as a Braille machine*

“Don’t you remember,” she asked 
eagerly, “with what jov you used 

it | to welcome the children’s magazines»
with 

down on
stomach on the sitting-room rug»

_r snuggled in the window seat and 
traveled into the land of fancy, and

name of my paper,” she said. “Stories 
and poems should not onlyi interest a 
child, but help him ill school and culti
vate an appreciation of good litera
ture.”

Free “Reading.’

me
'J 'fkM; * ■

ill the States. ! how you tore open the wrappers 
i eager Ungers, then flopped 
your ’ ’ 1 11

j or

!
II

cVnce of the president, Mrs. T. N. Vin- j 
cent, generous votes of money were j 
made for various local institutions. The j 
gifts were psrt of the Christmas pre- | 
parai ions of the Institute, and the 
meeting was held chiefly to arrange for 
the Christmas activities. There was a I 
large attendance of members and each 
member brought some gifts of toys.

The whole of the array of toys made
a splendid assortment which will he j , -
given by the Institute to the children , T7mol0yC Held Pending In- In Lieu of Eyes

! vestigation of Wealthy S ST^t^ders.

Man'S Death 1 R IrZtelX? SÏ Ser-you s:

testant ^hanage building' fund and , --------- i That was what prompted me to start I what you are doing, or not.

the Home of the Good Shepherd. Nom- 
inaiion papers for the Women’s Council j 
were filled out.

A FARMER RULED 
AT DOOR OF ROME

im» vice* im»/ I**'- *•**— -- ----- * | The magazine is a quarterly, free to j
, wouldn’t return until you had finished . ag many blind children as apply f°r it,; 
the all-too-short instalment of your ( sent frôm The Lightliouse, an institu- ;

tion to help the *hlind. It is printed in 
Braille, the ç^ised-dot alphabet read

i

favorite continued story ?
I remembered.

| doesn’t remember the thrills he got ; bv'touch.
from his first literary adventures and, ‘«perhaps I would never have been j 

j the friends he made, with only the an çditor if I had had my sight, Miss j 
printed page as an introduction. Day concluded. “But I am sure

should have devoted myself to some 
; type of* work for children, because 1 ;

valuable ser-

m •: 1Who -Of course

.***-■■
I 11m : ■ :

-Ï
1

I

.

North Barrington, N. H.» Dec. 10- 
Rochcster. a farmSumner Clow, of

hand, employed by Samuel Houston,
wealthy farmer and cattle dealer, who . [ports of the various committees were

- u..... »...... «- -
was instructed to remain with Clow avenue> wlth Mlss M. H. McCloskey, ; activities were discussed, 
at the Houston farm until the investi
gation of the murder would be com
pleted.

Houston was
his home at midnight Saturday and 
was shot down as he lifted a lamp to 
view his visitor according to the police.
In the morning, Clow notified the 
ntighbors that his employer had been 
killed and told the police that he was 
asleep in an upstairs room at the time 
and did not hear any shots.

The farmer was known to be weal- 
Ihy and to have carried large sums of 
money on his person at times, but it 
was believed that those who fired I he 
shots obtained no loot.

The re-the president, in the chair.G W. L. HEARS REPORTS.
» :Florence Nightingale was named for 

the city of Florence, Italy.
mk

\

i

You Can Give Your Answer 
December 10-15

called to the door of

i

The present facilities of the New Brunswick Protestant Orphans ome can 
not meet the demands now made upon it.

$250,000 is needed to provide larger and better quarters.

Could Any Cause be More Worthy of Your Support
1, 1924; July 1, 1924;

HALIFAX AMATEURS 
HEAR NICE, FRANCE Subscriptions may be paid in four instalments J

Jan. 1, 1925; July 1, 1925.
an.

Halifax, Dec. 10—Halifax amateur 
radio enthusiasts are making great 
strides in long distance communications 
in anticipation of the tests to be com
menced by the American Relay League 
to be conducted, Dec. 21 to Jan. 10, 
in the interests of European-Auicrican 
Captain W. C. Borrett, Station 1 B-D. 
inter-communication. Tonight at 7.30 ■ 
distinctly heard French amateur Sta- , 

8 A-B at Nice, talking to A men- , 
Station 2 A-G-B, at Summit, N. J. I

tion
can

/
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“I Had Terrible Backache 
From Kidney Disease”

Mr*. M. A. McNeill, Ca- 
naan Sta., N.B., write»:K

“I was troubled for years 
with terrible backache, resulting 

-T| from kidney disease. At times in 
XL each month I remained in bed, 

the pain was more than 1 could 
jfftj stand, and to walk was almost 
Sk"1 impossible. I used about $50.00 

worth of other medicines, but 
with little results. Now I am 
completely better, after using 

Î* only five boxes of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

I

kl
w

A
r^"

y

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
One pill a dose. 25cts. a box. AU dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 

& Co., Ltd., Toronto

Social Notes 
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ALL RIGHT ALL RIGHT 
YOU'RE. WELCOME To 

YtyUfL OWN oPlM(OM~
what is it 
You have 
A6AINST MY 

Brother
lMESURE Hg's 
A GOOD BOY *— ' " 
AMD IS As 

.SMART

Mr. and Mmi C\ Xt
NiI W, Bu Briqqv>

' zAS \VWHIP
X3É

J
NOME OF MY relatives^ 

What do You meam "none 
of my RELATW6S"'- 
is 'T ONE Qp yoORS . ^

ONE OF MY
BROTHERS ?

NOPE — <SUES S 
AGAIN XJ MOTHER ?who Do You Guess 

is coming Tomorrow 
To PAY US A 

visit *? -

v. ,-jiKf Sa

r m0 )«V- mm TÏÏ >(<5P
I XeS - brother

FRANK

vvT^zzz'-"\\/ZZZzZz- "V y

w

Ü

i
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&
■>< \ 1/' L $ Lm \

i.
s.

sa% «*?48
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of All. The People 
in This WORLD I'D 
rather, not see 

-----------------iTt'5 HIM

HE HAS A RI6HT 
To COME HERE 
JUST AS MUCH/
AS ONE OF 1
Your brothers!

t ThoUSHT it was 
about time for That 
Fool To horn in orJ us

vuhy xnhat's The - 
matter with him .

/That Fool ! ?

■iSTX \ Y
)/AS X-g

niimiiMii"
ii

AU
)ili(

4
y/ X. /I; ïUs Ü.

,«VK yA' 1B'#A OPYou TolD me. ovce Ybu
M16HT BE. ABLE "To Do .SOME— 

IhiNG FOR HIM
IN Your office

0^ HE'S ComihS
HERE To LOOK
For a /Job - And
I WROTE HIM hs.

X Could Live
V\ WITH US UNTIL 

X he FOUND)
\ JoMETh l N6

HOW LONS) IS HE i, 
GOING "To STAY , I]

For - The Love
oF MIKF !l)HE HASN’T an OUNCE 

Q9= BRAINS - ~ HE'S JUST
COMlVG 
HERE To 
3P0NSE OF 

OF US y

i5VTv -XrC/C
iff1 J

v.

nm
111■H

((]

, Z11 y5
1

1 X>ONT TREAT 
Your brothers 
That WAY whFN 
They visit us -

I'M ALWAYS MICE
“X Them and Try

To make ThEiR. 
YV~X VISITS
I. P LE AS AN) T

I You're always

PICKING ON MY 
\ rela'twfS AND 

1 |'M GETTIN/6 JUST 
/ ABOUT enough of 

IT - -- l DOM'T 6EE 
BUT WHAT THEY

Stack up Just as
WELL. AS YOURS -

I l <Suess You know
XT TOO-- I'D KEEP 

l MIGHTY tilUlET IF I 
1 VVE.RE You)

■h

l never «Said YouFl 
(SRARDFATHER WAS a 
ragpicker And You 
KNOW IT--- YOU'RE JUST 
making That UP --1 Dont

CARE 
FATHER 
MATTER. '

WELL LISTEN herb 
HE’S JUST AS 
CAPABLE AS ANY OF
Your relatives------,

IF HE HAD A CHANCE 
L HE'D. MAKE <5ooD - 
v \ frank 16 A G00D 

BOY AND i FCCL 
Sorry for him

Do You Think for. one
MINUTE I’D HAVE HIM
IM MY oFFiceTy tillT II

<14
WHAT Your. cSRAND- 

wAS for That _ w.!,
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Mrs. Henry Clay Wright of Austin, Tex., is 80 years old and has always 
wanted to go on the concert stage. N ow for the first, time she will realize 
her ambition, being scheduled to make hfer debut in New York on Dec. 15.

Never Too Late!

SIX MONTHS IN
JAIL FOR PARIS

CANADIAN SOCIAL 
SERVICE COUNCIL

Ottawa, Dec. 10—Prominent Cana
dians from many walks of life and 
parts of the Dominion met here today 
for a two days’ conference at the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Social 
Council. During the morning session 
the officers of the council were unani
mously elected and a few names were 
added to the general committees.

Dr. I. H. Yeo, of Charlottetown, was 
elected chairman of the provincial com
mittee of Prince Edward Island in 
place of Dr. S. R. Jenkins.

Halifax, Dec. 10—John Paris, col
ored, of Truro, whose five trials and 
final acquittal for the murder of little 
Sadie McAuley in St. John was the 
court sensation of the two provinces a 
year ago, was today sentenced to six 
months in the city prison without op
tion of fine, for violation of the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act.

TUBE BLOWING OUT 
HOLDS PASSENGERS
Chatham, Dec. 10—(Special)—Some 

delay was experienced by passengers 
wishing to take the early train from 
here this morning to meet the south 
bound Maritime Express. The delay 

caused by the blowing out of a 
tube in the boiler of the branch train 
engine. After the trouble had been 
righted the train resumed its regular 
schedule.

HAD A BROTHER IN 
CARLETON COUNTY
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 10—Capt. Wil

liam A. Downey, who was suffocated 
by falling into the mud on the flats at 
Minudle on Sunday, was a brother of 
Wallace Downey, a prominent New 
York shipbuilder, and of Amos Dow
ney, of Centreville, N. B.

was

Nova Scotia Cow Makes 
Probably World Record

Amherst, N. S* Dec. 10—Patsy 
A. Hartog, Holstein cow owned by 
Dickie Brothers, of Central Onslow, 
Colchester county, has made what 
is believed to be a world’s record in 
the dairy contest that was concluded 
today at the twentieth annual Mar
itime winter fair being held in Am
herst by the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association. In the contest, 
which is a three-day public milking 
test, the animal made 344.26 points, 
producing in so doing 262.9 pounds 
of milk, 11 pounds butter fat, equiv
alent to 13.75 pounds butter, 22.92 
pounds of solids net fat. This score, 
the highest ever known to have been 
made in such a test, was most near
ly approached in 1914 when Miss 
Lahonda, also owned by Dickie 
Brothers, and competing in the 
Maritime Fair, made 332 points and 
established a new world’s record.

WOLVES 10 HAVE 
A HARD WINTER

St. Paul Man to Revolution
ize Hunting in the Tall 

Timbers

Winnipeg, Dec. 10—The ferocious 
wolves of Northern Ontario, many 
times credited with having taken hu
man life, are in for a hard winter if 
Stanley Carlson, of St. Paul, Minn., is 
successful in his wolf extermination 
plans.

Dubbed by his friends the “human 
porcupine,” Carlson claims he will re
volutionize the wolf field with his lat
est anti-wolf equipment. It consists 
of a cow-hide suit, covered with spikes 
an inch long, while a helmet and wire 
mask will protect his face. The uni
form weighs 23 pounds and has 1200 
nails at half inch intervals. He also 
has spiked gloves.

The plan of extermination is very 
simple, according to Carlson, who 
leaves for Port Arthur shortly. He 
will enter the wolf country, he said, in 
his “armor plate,” the hungry wolves 
will surround him and while they are 
endeavoring to find out whether he is 
a new kind of porcupine or pine tree 
he will simple hit them over the head 
with a hand axe.

MAN FOUND IN
MONCTON HELD

New Glasgow, N.S., Dec. 10.—John 
G. Wright, who has admitted to the 
police the theft of Charles Glendenn- 
ing’s automobile, which was found at 
Moncton, last Thursday, abandoned by 
Wright, who was arrested in that town, 

committed for trial.was

The Gift of All Gifts 
for Wife or Mother

And with it a Six Months’ Supply of 
Soap—Absolutely Free

The gift question is ever a difficult one. But here 
is the gift of all gifts for wife or mother—the gift that 
delivers them from bondage—that lightens their labors 
the year round—

FREE
We offer to the first 1 2 pur

chasers of electric washers in 
December, a Box of Soap — 
enough to last 6 months. Many 
people have taken advantage 
of this special offer, and the 
supply of soap is now limited. 
Make sure of getting the FREE 
SOAP. Act today.

The WHITE CAP ELECTRIC WASHER 
and WRINGER

Gone is the toilsome drudgery of an old-fashioned 
washday. For with a White Cap Electric Washer 
and Wringer washday becomes a pleasure.

EASY TERMS ARE EASY ON YOUR 
PURSE

$5.00 down puts the WHITE CAP in your home, 
$10.00 a month keeps it there, and if you hurry you can 
obtain absolutely FREE enough soap to last for six 
months. Place your order today and make sure of the 
free supply of soap.

Our Local Dealer will Supply Out-of-town 
Readers with Free Soap.ill*

BEATTY BROS., LIMITED
WAREHOUSE, ROTHESAY AYE.

Tel. M. 3160

See The White Cap in the N. B. Power Company's 
Show Rooms.

WHITE CAP 
Electric Washer and Wringer.

Easy to operate.
Washes faster-^—Lasts longer.
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III But Short Time, Baron Shaughnessy Dies In Montreal
REASONABLY 1EGARDED1 
AS FIRST RAILWAY MAN 
IN AMERICA, IS TRIBUTE

INK- iuomm has a
NEW WHITE WAV 9

DROWNl ill::
Main Street Best Lighted of 

Any in Maritime 
Provinces

' V *'•1 as
Father Drives Into 

River.
Chairman of C. P. R. Board of Directors Stricken at Sun

day Evening Meal at His Home—Funeral From 
St. Patrick's on Thursday Morning.

Moncton, Dec. 10—At last one Is 
able to pass along Main street after 
the store lights are out and still be able 
to see his way with some degree of 
safety. The new street lighting sys
tem is now in use, having been turned 

for the first time on Saturday even
ing at five o'clock.

Thirty-one standards have 
erected along Main street eastward 

! from the east subway. Each standard 
carries a 600 candle power nitrogen 
lamp hacked by a double dome re
flector with transparent fixtures. The 
standards are somewhat higher than 
those of the old white way on West 
Main street, but they are adapted 
scientifically with regard to the great
est effect, and are placed in step for
mation on either side of the street 50 
feet apart.

With the present lighting system 
Moncton has now the best lighted 
Main street In the Maritime Provin
ces.

4
8

THROUGH FENCE

(By Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Dec. 11.—“A great man passed from the public 

life of Canada today,” says the Montreal Gazette, “when Shaugh
nessy died. He was reasonably regarded as the first railway man 
in America. He was more than a railway man. Many other large 
commercial and financial institutions profited by his council in 
their direction, and it is known that it was given in firm and con
vincing manner when occasion called for resolute action.

“Lord Shaughnessy was a good Canadian. He showed this 
during the war. He inspired the workers on the road with much 
of his own zeal. When in recognition of his public services he 
was made first a Knight and then a Baron of the United Kingdom, 
all agreed that the honors were worthily won and would be 
worthily worn. His life was an inspiration for all men who hope 
for advancement by the use of their talents. He passes to his 
reward well deserving to rank high among the makers of Canada, 
which in his place he well served.
ILL BUT FEW HOURS

is Caught, But Frees 
Self and Gets Ashore 

in Dark.

on

been

E

/>■
North Wilbraham, Dec 11. — Mrs. 
irolina Waciita and her two children, 
randa, aged nine, and Helen, aged 
rven, of 60 Walnut street, Chicopee 
alls, were drowned in the Chicopee 
iver, when their automobile, operated 
v the husband and father, Wojcicch 
fachta, 35, plunged through a fence 
id down a 20-foot embankment off 
ic State road leading to Springfield. 
The machine shot into dce.p water, 
ith its head dug into the mud and its 
:ar lights just showing. Mother and 
■ ildren had not the slightest chance 
it life. Wachta, after frantic efforts, 
cared himself of the steering wheel 
id floundered about, only to find a leg 
lught in one of the wheels of the

BARON SHAUGHNESSY
Chairman of the Board of Directors 

of the C. P. R., who died at his home 
In Montreal yesterday.

In 1899, retiring to become chairman of 
the board of directors in 1918. He was 
knighted in 1901, made a Knight Com
mander of the Victorian Order in 1907 
and raised to the peerage in 1916. Lord 
Shaughnessy was associated through 
directorships with a wide range of en
terprises. He was on the directorates 
of all the subsidiaries of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the Bank of Montreal,
Royal Trust Company and Trans Can
ada Theatre Limited, and owned mdcli 
real estate and office building property Q 
In Montreal. He was a Fellow of the 
Royal Colonial Institute, a governor of 
Laval University, a governor of the 
Western Hospital, Montreal, and a 
member of the Montreal Jockey Club.
He married in 1880 Maud Elizabeth 
Nagle, of Milwaukee. His heir is Hon. That the Maritime Provinces should 
W. J. Shaughnessy. The Baron and maintain throughout Great Britain a 
Baroness Shaughnessy had three daugh- : ]arge body of lecturers such as the 
ters, the Hon. Mrs. H. W. Beauclerk, : Canadian Pacific Railway maintains to 
the Hon. Mrs. Rene Redmond, and the advertise the West of Canada, was the 
Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessy. opinion expressed by C. Lionel Han-

ington, President of the London Cana
dian Club, who has been visiting Dor- 

During the reg'me of Lord Shaugli- chester and Moncton, and purchasing 
nessy as president of the C. P. R., it black foxes in Prince Edward Island, 
grew td be the greatest single trans- before he sailed Sunday on his return 
portation system by land and water in to (,rP#t Britain. Mr. Hanington, who 
the world. It poured out millions— ;s ciOSely in touch with Canadian re- 
8600,000,000 to be exact—on the devel- étions at the seat of Empire, said 

of the Canadian west and its what the Maritime Provinces need in 
In order to attract British settlers with 

capital, is systematic, honest represen
tation of the facilities that the Eastern 
Provinces of Canada have to offer both 

to port facilities from a shipping 
particularly

HOW TO BOOST
He finally extricated himself and 
1er swimming around in the darkness 
ade shore. Dazed and bewildered he 
adly shouted for help. Autoists com- 
g in both directions pulled up and 
pes and other equipment were 
■essed into use in an effort to draw

Montreal, Dec. 10—Terminating an illness of scarcely 24 
hours’ duration the death occurred here at 7.30 this evening of the 
Right Honorable Baron Shaughnessy, Fellow of the Royal Co
lonial Institute, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order; 
First Baron Shaughnessy of Montreal and of Ashford, County 
Limerick, Ireland; and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Baron Shaughnessy died at his residence, 905 Dorchester 
Street, Weft, this city, in the presence of Lady Shaughnessy and of 
his brother,. The Honorable William Shaughnessy and all the im
mediate members of his family. His spiritual advisor, Rev. Gerald 
J. McShane, pastor of St. Patrick’s Church, was also present. 
During his brief illness from the moment of the seizure on Sunday 
night, Baron Shaughnessy, retained his usual clarity of mind and 
purpose, recognizing all who spoke to him, and particularly His 

^ '"Trace, Archbishop Georges Gauthier, apostolic administrator of 
e Roman Catholic archdiocese of Montreal, who was at the bed- 

*»• .de at 7 o’clock, half an how before death ended the career of 
the great railway man.

At a quarter after seven, Baron Shaughnessy became un
conscious and while in that condition, the end came fifteen minutes 
later. On October 6 Lord Shaughnessy celebrated his 70th birth
day.

Lionel Hanington Says 
Lecturers Needed in 

England
it avail.
Wachta, with his family, was rc- 
irning from Bondsville. where they 
id visited a brother of Wachta. One- 
tIf mile east of the Boston & Albany 
qiot-there is a dangerous curve that 
ads to the railroad underpath.
Wachta claims that a machine passed 
im at a high rate of spe-d-ami that 
lother machine was coming from the 
Dposite direction. He turned to avai l 
and ran up onto the street railway 

•acks. The rails arc above tile street 
vel a slight distance and Wachta’s 
lachine swerved as lie tried to hold it

Great C, P. R. System.

i the tracks.
It then tore through a big fence and 
ropned down the 20-foot embank-opment

shipping feeders to the railway.
1901 its capital stock stood at $65,000,- 
000 and when he left the presidency 
its stock was figured at $260,000,000. 
Between 1905 and 1912 the value of the 
stock advanced to 282 7-8 and the divi
dend rose from five per cent to ten per 
cent per annum.

Lord Shaüghnessy’s characteristic 
qualities were: Alertness, quick decis
ion, foresight and unfailing courage 
and optimism. All his large decisions, 
whether for the C. P. R. or in his own 
private ventures, were based almost ex
clusively on his own judgment. This 
was in most cases a matter of necess
ity because he had no precedents to 
follow. His methods were frequently 
spectacular and startling in their dar
ing. For instance, in the course of 

ian but his discipline was impersonal,! conversation witli Van Horne in the 
and his warm Irish disposition reflected Pariy part of the century the fact that 
itself in numerous acts of kindness 1 tbe C. P. R. was a completed transcon- 
which increased the loyalty lie always j tinental system with terminals that 
inspired in those who were associated Inade it possible to do business with 
with him. i and link up the old world and the new

“He possessed in a remarkable de-1 WOrld was under discussion, Van 
gree an acuteness of mental reason \ Horne said, referring more particularly 
which few men enjoy. Nothing was to tjle Canadian west, “We have built 
overlooked by him, and no act that was [be hopper but we want the spout.” 
meritorous escaped his commendation. ;
Thoroughly schooled as he was in the \ 
advantage of good reading, lie became] 
a great student of literature and a sa- two spouts 
gacious critic of public affairs. To overnight he arranged for the purchase

(Continued on page 11, column one.)

IPTIONFThere were present at the bedside, Lady Shaughnessy, Lieut.- 
Col. The Hon. W. J. Shaughnessy and Mrs. Shaughnessy; Mr. H. 
W. and the Hon. Mrs. Beauclerk; Mrs. Rene, and the Hon. Mrs. 
Redmond ; the Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessy, Father McShane; 
and Drs. D. F. Gurd and C. F. Martin.

as
and morestandpoint, 

what it has to offer in the way of edu
cation, religion and social advantages 

compared with the West of Canada. 
There should be an absolutely authen
tic compilation of lands available, in 
these Provinces, both Crown 
private lands, which may be purchased 
at reasonable prices.

as

andLittle Hope Monday.
Dr. Gurd, family physician, and Drs. 

C. F. Martin and C. B. Keenan, called 
in consultation, in a statement issued 
tonight, said that His Lordship became 
ill suddenly while at dinner Sunday 
evening. Though the patient rallied 
for a time little hope was entertained. 
Death was due to heart disease and 
complications.

The last public appearance of Baron 
Shaughnessy were on Sunday.. In 
the morning, accompanied by Lady 
Shaughnessy, he attended High Mass 
at St. Patrick’s church. In the after
noon he was present at the dedication 
of the new building of the Montreal 
Council, Knights of Columbus, on 
Mountain street, and there delivered 
an impromptu address, being visibly 
touched by the warmth of tre reception 
accorded him by the large body of men 
present at the function.

From this function Baron Shaugh
nessy returned to his home and there 
was taken by a seizure after dinner.

This afternoon at 3.80 Father Mc
Shane of St. Patrick’s and Father 
Groves, also of St. Patrick’s, were sum
moned and administered the last rites 

# ;f the church, including the Holy Vi
aticum, His Lordship preserving 
throughout the ceremonies complete 
consciousness. In the evening at 7 
o’clock Archbishop Gauthier entered 
the chamber and gave to the patient 
a last blessing.
Funeral on Thursday,

far as my observation goes, has one 
man combined the achievement, the 
mentality, the force of character and 
the human qualities of generosity, char
ity and consideration for his fellow- 
men in the same degree as the late 
chairman of the C. P. it.

oolmate and Neighbor of 
Late British Premier 

Contributes

Discouraging Settlers.
He stressed the need of the Maritime 

Provinces farmers utilizing the most 
scientific methods for farming, for he 
said that one of the greatest hindran
ces to settlement of these provinces by 
new settlers was to be found in the 
native New Brunswickian or 
Scotian lamenting their own failures 
to settlers as they arrived. This im
mediately discouraged the 
Mr. Hanington observed also that the 
established people of this Province 
should be very sympathetic toward 
the new man coming out to settle here 
and give him every assistance possible.

Mr. Hanington is a member of the 
Council of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce in Great Britain, and in 
view of the extensive work they are 
endeavoring to do for the benefit of 
Canadian trade, he urged that every 
Board of Trade in Canada lend the 
London organization its assistance and 
support.

Mr. Hanington is the largest breeder 
of foxes in Great Britain. He is a son 
of the late Hon. D. L. Hanington, at 
one time premier of this province.

“Always he was a strict disciplinar-

A letter from a former resident of 
ent county now living in British Col- 
nbia, F. Bowser, accompanying a 
0.25 subscription for the Bonar Law 
emorial Fund is given a place in The 
elegraph-Journal as well worth read- 
g and as an incentive to others to do 
cewise. Curiously enough there were 
ibscrlptions from two gentlemen by 
ie name of Bowser, one a resident of 
exton and the other from Kerrisdale, 
. C. It will be remembered that W.
Bowser, a former Prime Minister of 

ritish Columbia and now leader of 
ie Opposition in that province, is also 
native of Rexton. Mr. Bowser’s let- 

T follows:
Kerrisdale, B. C., Dec. 4, 1923. 

t. John Telegraph-Journal, St. John: 
Gentlemen,—I see by the press that 
lbscriptions are being received by your 
aper for the purpose of erecting a 
lemorial at Rexton in honor of the 
te Andrew Bonar Law. As I am a 
itive of Rexton and an old schoolmate

Nova

new man.

Two Spouts to G P. R*
Shaughnessy decided there would1 be 

to the C. P. R. Almost

those who knew him intimately his 
qualities of sympathy and charity were 
perhaps the most impressive.

“He had a unique career, filled with 
initiative, enterprise and courage. Hav
ing run the three-score years and ten, 
he has departed with a record that few 
Canadians have ever made, and all his 
accomplishments and success 
clean.

MOTHERS-IN-LAW 
ARE BLAMED AGAIN
New York, Dec. 10—Mothers-in-law 

break up more homes than any other 
Influence in present day life, officials 
of the Legal Aid Society, today assert- 

The traditional mother-in-law 
“In Lord Shaughnessy, Canada loses j0kej they said, was fully justified by 

its most distinguished, most loyal and j tj,e records of the organization’s 42 
most efficient citizen.”

Mr. Beatty this afternoon had a final 
Interview with Lord Shaughnessy at most of the thousands of domestic dif- 
his bedside, a few hours before his j flcult cases which have come to the 
death, at a time when Lord Shaugli- Legal Aid Society in recent years,” 

realized that he had only a few i Leonard McGee, attorney for the so-
| ciety said.

were
ed. SMUGGLED GOODS 

IN CARLETON 00.
osely associated with him in our 
>unger days, I am pleased to do my 
iare in such a worthy object.
You will find enclosed check for 
0.25 including exchange.
I may state that I am just three days 
der than the late Bonar Law, having 
:en born on Sept. 13, 1858, and Bonar 
i the 16th, and after a residence of 40 
;ars in British Columbia I still have 
le most kindly feelings for the people

years of service to New York’s poor. 
“Mothers-in-law are responsible for

The funeral will take place Thurs
day morning to St. Patrick’s church 
wliere solemn high mass of requiem 
will be celebrated. His Grace Arch
bishop Gauthier will assist in the sanc
tuary and will pronounce the absolu
tion at the end of the mass.

From tomorrow morning the body 
will lie In state at the family resi
dence until removed on Thursday 
morning. Burial will take place at the 
Cote des Neiges cemetery.

Baron Shaughnessy had been suffer
ing occasionally, but in spite of hav
ing passed his seventieth year, it was 
remarked of him on Sunday he dis
played none of the fraility o.
On Saturday His Lordship had been at work in the purchasing department of 
the offices of the Canadian Pacific Rail- j the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway 
way and to an official, who eompii- j |„ 1869. He rose rapidly in the ranks 
merited him on his appearance replied: „f railway officials and was general j 

“Really, I never felt better. store-keeper of the Chicago, Milwaukee ,
Later he added: “I am going to take ; and St. Paul Railway in 1882 when he j 

advantage of my present good health was approached by William Van 
to go on a good long holiday, so 1 won’t Horne, then collecting a staff for the 
bother you for some time. I have infant Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
planned to go to Bermuda and the engaged as general purchasing agent. 
West Indies for a period of four It is said that when Van Home heard 

■ u. » about Mr. Shaughnessy he immediate
ly sought him out, found him eating a 

I meal in a restaurant and without delay 
"The untimely death of Baron put up his proposition to him. Mr. 

tShaughnessy,” said E. W. Beatty, K. Shaughnessy aeepted it also without 
C., president of the C. P. It., here to- delay, 
night, “has removed from Canadian life Becomes presidem.
its most outstanding figure. Public | . . .
men have come and gone and their re- Mr. Shaughnessy was made assistant 
niective merits, as 1 think, have been to the president of the C. 1*. R. in 1889, 
duly appreciated by the people of this a vice-president and director in 1891, 

But in no single instance so' and became president of the company

nessy
hours to live.

“Lord Sfiaughnessy’s last words to; 
were,” said Mr. Beatty, “significant 

of the sentiments which had actuated 
him in his administration of the com
pany over a long period of years. They 
were: ‘Maintain the property. It is a 
great Canadian property and a great 
Canadian enterprise.’ ”

Thomas George Shaughnessy, first 
Baron Shaughnessy of Montreal and 
Ashford, County Limerick, Ireland, 
was born in Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 6, 
1963, the son of Thomas Shaughnessy. 
He was educated at the native schools 

that age. i 0f hjs native city and entered railway

! Several Seizures Made 
Florenceville and Near 

Woodstock

me

MAD^I^CANADA
Respectfully yours.

F. BOWSER.
6000 McDonald street, Vancouver*

Woodstock, Dec. 10—Acting on in
formation received Customs Officers W. 
H. Lindsay and F. N. McCormack 
went to Florenceville and made some 

of goods, mostly clothing,

*’*t|*** Urcu Mime» - fml «MCMM l*" c.
Encouraging letters showing that 
mmunities are being asked to sub- 
ribe in small amounts throughout the 
ovlnce have been received and it is 
iped to make such acknowledgments 
a few days as will complete the 

nount needed for the memorial.
The fund stands thus at present :
•eviously acknowledged .......... $750.50

Bowser, Kerrisdale, B. C
Bowser, Rexton .................

rs. W. W. Graham. Main River 1.00

gWjEC?*s
seizures
which had been purchased In Houlton 
dr Mars Hill, Maine, and had been 
brought into Canada without reporting 
at the customs or paying duties. Offi
cers Hanson and Lindsay have called 
upon several persons In the near vicin
ity of Woodstock and these were also 
found to be violators of the customs 
laws and suffered accordingly. It is

Xt
3ure a®

10.2»
10.00

\YS C N. R. WILL 
BE BEST IN WORLD

with little delay.

HELD FOR THEFT Windsor, Dec. 10—Prediction that 
within the next three years the Cana
dian National Railways would be the 
finest transportation system in the 
world and no longer a burden to the . 
people of the country, was made by Sir 
Henry Thornton, president of the Ca
nadian National Railways, before a 
joint meeting of the Border Chamber 
of Commerce and the Rotary Club here 
today.

Ur Used for making 
’ hard and aoft soap, for Y 
eoftenlng water, for clean
ing, dlalnfectlng and for over 

600 other purpoaea.
. etrwea substitutes. .

HW ew.giuett «wmwr iimttto

President Beatty’s Tribute.
Halifax, Dec. 10.—Theft of a field ol 

grain is substantially the charge agains' 
Edward Glover, who was arrested hen 
today at the request of the Calgary au
thorities, just as he stepped from t 
train with his family with the lnten 
tion of embarking for England. It li 
alleged that Glover sold a field of grail

ountrv.
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TO COAL AND WOOD08.W.F.PATTERSON LIFE BURDENED 

SPEAKS OF ACADIA BY BYSPEPSIA
COAL AND WOODi

!

SCHOOL BOARD DECLINES PRIZES 
FOR ESSAYS ON ITERANCE

COALRelief to . 
Thousands

During the past 20 years 
T.R.C. s have brought re
lief to thousands of sui- 
ferers in the treatment 
of Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Neuritis and Sciatica.
T.R.C.’• drive from the eye- 
tern the poisonous matters 
that are the cause of the 
trouble, and quickly rid you 
of pain.
$1.00 a box at your druggist. 

Templetons Limited, Toronto

Phone Johnny-on-the-Spot 
Main 3233 

Uptown Office - - - Main 3290

to preserve 
your health 
—your best 
asset for 
making life 
successful. 

Good digestion is all- 
important The best 
way to insure it is

Up For Coal
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 

i Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

Your
Mind Health and Happiness Game 

With “Fruit-a-tives” waste /^r
money'/ v\ r

Ii College Night is Observed 
in Germain Street Bap

tist Vestry.

dine were referred to the teachers'
Lome School Piano Accept

ed—$500 Voted to Free 
Kindergarten.

co in in il tee.
Requests for an increase in salary- 

received from four teachers and Made From Fruit Juices and Tonicswere
were referred to the meeting where es
timates will b considered.

Miss Alice G. Gale, principal of 
Lome school, asked the board’s ac- 

Th*. pian» recently secured for Lome cepfflnce nf a piano which had been 
school through the efforts of the pupils purchased through the efforts of the

«* ».—- —a- > J» SSUÏÏ TSS&'WVTi
the school trustees In their regu nr j p Browne wrote accepting ap- 
meetlng last night and its presen a ion pn!ntmrn( as musical director, 
was acknowledged appreciative^. I he Th(1 request thnt the board nse hydro | 
request ot the V. C. 1. L. to he a ow- e|cctricitv was referred to the buildings i 
e.l to offer two prises for essays on rommitt'e |
temperance to be competed for n> Cnpt D v pft]in requested the use ■ 
pupils in the schools was refused. Lon- of (ht alKptoriiim of the Albert school 
fidersble routine business was dealt ffir n p||hIic meeting in the interests :
with. . of the c adet movement. The request ---------- — - - ,

Hon. H. A. McKeown, the chairman, ^ nte(J For Sale Byi—G. T. Allen, Geo. A.
presided. Others present were Mrs. Th w c T r asked permission to Cameron, R. W. Hawker, J. Benson
B. R. Taylor, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. U. ,vc two prites fnr ess,ys on the evil j Mahoney, & Murphy, A- Chipman 
H. Green, Thomas Nagle, A. A. Me- effects Qf alcohol and narcotics on the Smith, w 
Intyre, A. Colby Smith, Horace A-1 or- tem< lt WRC decided to notify the 
ter, E. R. W. Ingraham and A. Gordon w c T I; that while the offer was,
Leavitt, secretary. appreciated the boards had no power |

A hearty welcome was extended to e„„t H. A. Porter, a new trustee, recently 1 p 
appointed.

Miss Olive Kingston was granted 
leave of absence and Miss Beatrice 
Cameron was appointed to All her 
place.

Rex Cormier was granted a salary 
of $7 a night for teaching night classes, 
he to provide his own assistant.

Authority was given for the pur
chase of storm windows for Albert 
school, the laying a floor and sheath
ing walls of a room in the Albert 
school to form a gymnasium providing 
a new roof on the north side of the 
former synagogue and installing new 
sanltarles in the High School.

It was decided to place $23,500 of 
sinking fund money in Dominion War 
Loan and city of Toronto bonds In 
equal amounts.

Applications for positions on the 
teaching staff were received from Bonar 
P. Mundle, Sussex; Miss Ina B. Brien,
Moss Glen, and Miss Beatrice E. Phil
lips, Fredericton. The applications of 
Walter Manning and W. J. Hall for the 

received. The

R. P. &W. F. STARR, LTD.“ Fruit-a-tives ”, the wonderful 
medicine made from the Juices of
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, is _
one of the greatest means of doing : 49 g mythe St. - - 159 Union St. 
good that this country of ours has \ 
ever known.

“Fruit-a-tives” is bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipation,
Biliousness and Dyspepsia.

Mr. Frank Hall of Wyevale, Ont., 
says, “I purchased a box of “Fruit-a- 
tives ” and began the trea-tment. My 
condition, improved immediately.
The dyspepsia ceased to be the burden 
of my life as it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation ”,

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

I T I y

BUY GOOD COAL1T0 Take The educational meeting of the W. 
M. S. of the Germain Street Baptist 
church held last night was an open ses-Beecham’s Pills. When the 

digestive organs fail, nu
trition is interfered with; 
"blood is tainted, nerves 
suffer, headaches and 
minor ailments multiply. 
A reliable cleansing, 
corrective agent that acts 
quickly ana with highly 
satisfactory results is

:

SOFT
COAL

sion. For the occasion the vestry was 
decorated with various college banners 
and mottoes and pictures of college 
buildings and class groups. Mrs. S. S 
Poole, the president, was in the chair 
and had charge of the devotional exer
cises. With Mrs. Poole on the plat
form were the five young ladies at
tired in college caps and gowns, who 
took part in the programme. 
Acadia solo was beautifully sung by 
Miss Kay Prescott with Miss M. Bis- 
sett as accompanist.

The subject of the evening pro- 
“Christian Education in

COAL
T.R..O; WELSH 

HARD COAL
LARGE

HIGHEST GRADE AMERICAN 

well screened.

$12.00 per ton delivered.
Templet™'» Rheaaetic Cepmle»

For furnace and base 
burners.

Tis An

BEHHAM’S NUTS
For feeder, range, grate 
and small stoves.arsons.

gramme was 
Baptist Schools and Colleges.” Mrs. 
W. E. McIntyre gave the opening ad
dress, outlining the relation of the 
denominational schools to the mis
sionary enterprise. Miss Lucy Smith 

sketdli of the work of the

PEA Broad Cove CoalnusECZEMA ON BODY 
IN PIMPLES

For range and banking the 
furnace.

Sold everywhere la MAILS FROM ST. JOHN.
A parcels mail for France and Bel

gium will close here at 11 a. m. on Dec. 
11 for the steamship Melita, from this 
port. A British letter and parcels mail 
will close here at 11 a. m. on Dec. 14 
for the steamship Montcalm, from this 
port. A letter and newspaper mall for 
Ireland will close here at 11 a. m. on 
Dec. 15 for the steamship Marloch, 
from this port.

AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
OUR RADIO

BROKEN

ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

No Grants.
The director of vocational education

al education wrote that no grant could 
be made from the funds of his depart
ment for the night classes now being 
conducted in the city.

S. A. Worrell, acting superintendent, 
who has been sent to inspect vocation
al schools elsewhere, telegraphed that 
he expected to return on Dec. 15.

Mr. Green reported on receipt of ten
ders for the new sanitaries for the 
High School, saying he believed the 
contractor would be unable to obtain 
the specified variety In the given time. 
Mr. Nagle said a definite variety 
should not have been specified. The 
contract had been awarded to J. S. 
Goughian at $1,825 and the contractor 
suggested he might substitute a differ
ent variety at a lower cost. The con
tractor's letter was referred to the com
mittee in Charge- 
Enrollment.

The secretary’s report showed an en
rollment of 9,113 pupils, of whom 4,282 
bovs and 4,465 girls were belonging 
and 98.08 per cent, of those belonging :

gave a
McLaurln High School in India; Miss 
Ethel Wigmore depicted life at Reekie 
College in Bolivia, South America; Miss 
Hazel Morse told of the work of the 
Sellar Institute among the French- 
Canadians in Quebec and Miss Marion 
Brown told of the work of Brandon 
College, which is the Baptist school for 
Western Canada. Miss Marjorie Trot
ter delighted the audience with her ac
count of life at her Alma Mater, 
McMaster University, Toronto.

These brief sketches were followed 
by the address of the evening, given by 
Rev. Dr. W. F. Patterson, president 
of Acadia University. In a wonderfully 
graphic manner interspersed with keen 
humor, he spoke of Acadia, what it was 
and what he wisher it to be. He paid 
a glowing tribute to eminent men who 
had graduated from the institution- Dr. 
Patterson held his audience spellbound 
by his interesting speech. The pro
gramme closed with the Acadia 
doxology followed by the Acadia yell.

Amongst the large audience were 
very many Acadia graduates and the 
parents of present students.

Itching Intense. Could Mot 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals. For extra large furnaces.

EGG

Don’t Neglect 
Your Skin

For furnace and base-burn
ers.

"Bcaema broke out on my body 
In email pimples with white heads. 

—qK-. At first there were just a 
few email spots but lt 

Kr quickly spread, causing
fit intense itching and dls-
\ ^J comfort. My clothing 
J'v—( seemed to aggravate the 
Xy -J~ breaking out, and I could 

not sleep well at night. 
“A friend gave Ae a sample of 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
after using them I got relief so pur
chased more, and after using one 
cake of Soap and one box of Oint
ment I was healed.” (Signed) Misa 
Maybelle Brett, Pullman, Wash.

Qive Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your eldn.

In eastern Prussia Sunday baptisms 
a-e believed to offset the unlucky 
ausn’ces of children who are born on 
Friday.

NUT
For large feeders and small 
furnaces. e. o. a.

CHESTNUTLadies—A few days' treatment with 
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
will do more to dean 
up ‘he skin than all _______

j carter's
atlon. An im- I ■— 
perfect com- yfl J 
plexion Is A 
caused by a 
sluggish liver. Iff
Millions of people, old. young and middle age,
BS MS ,5fETSjSg
Pimply end Blotchy Skin. They end the 
misery of Constipation.
g^aii pm—Small Dose—Small Price

For feeder, range and small 
stove.1

SCOTCH COAL
DOUBLESIN Hard and Soft Coal 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

IITTLE
INZER
PILLS

For feeders.
TREBLESFILLS For furnaces and general

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.purposes*

SOFT COALS 
Old No. 5 Acadia
CUMBERLAND
DRUMMOND

Three Good Grades.

BESCO COKE

!

Phone West 17position of janitor were 
resignations of Misses E. Gertrude Pet- 
erfon, Marion A. Chesley and J. P. Jar- Broad Cove Coal

! Fresh mined, the best quality, extra 
well screened.

n]
Ï

SCHOOLS CLOSE DEG 19.
ijof $500 towards tlie expense of main

taining the free kindergartens in the 
city, but in making the grant the 
opinion was expressed that the Board 
should not have been called upon to 
make any payments until the beginning 
of the new year.

The Free Kindergarten Association 
asked for a payment of $600 for De
cember salaries of the Kindergarten 
teachers. Reference to the records of 
the Board showed that it had been 
stated that the Free Kindergarten 
Association had funds to carry on the 
work to the end of the current year 
and that the Board’s responsibility 
would not commence until lthe begin
ning of the new year.

Trustee G. H. Green said he under
stood that the Board had assumed re
sponsibility only on the understanding 
that if the city refused to make Un
necessary grant of $5,000 the Board 
would have nothing to do with the 
Kindergarten.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, the chair
man, said the law gave school board 
and not the City Council authority in 
this matter.

On motion of Trustee H. Colby 
Smith, seconded by .Mrs- E. R. Taylor, 
the sum of $500 was voted to the Free 
Kindergarten Association for December 
salaries. The motion carried but not 
unanimously.
Veterans Present Request.

RiffleThe closing of the present term of 
the city schools would be Dec. 19 and 
tin, day of reopening atfer the Christ- 

vacation, Jan. 7, it was announced 
at the meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees last evening. On Dec. 20 and 
21 the Teachers’ Institute will be in 
session in St. John.

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND
Erin St, Siding. Main 4055; 

Evenings 874.

in daily attendance. The total rtot 
belonging amounted to 896, composed 
as follows: Died, three; sick, 86; at 
work, 40; left city, 88; transferred, 
180; truancy, three; suspended, one; 
kept at home, 51. The health report re
corded six cases of diphtheria, five ot 
scarlet fever and one of chicken-pox.

The chairman reported on the dele
gation sent to view vocational schools.

Authority was given to install elec
tric lights in the manual training 

in Lome and Albert schools and 
to purchase additional benches for the 
new manual training room in the syna
gogue building.

The visitors to King George school 
were 
roof.

Mr. Porter said he had seen the Ot
tawa technical school and there the 
pupils’ work had furnished equipment 
for the schools and even flooring.

The annual report of the secretary, as 
prepared for the Board of Education, 
was submitted at the meeting.

The truant officer reported 106 ir
regular attendance cases.

The Board of School Trustees at Its 
meeting last night made the first grant

sso%were Any kind of stove or furnace.BUCKLEY’S STEAM COALS
U. S. NAVY 
STANDARD

ST ON HAND
Rw£iS5 L”EsoSE Double Screened Broad Cov

COAL SLACK ACADIA PICTOU
PICTOU and  PEERLESS L UMP

Mr*. C. Stone, Nanticoke, Ont, CUMBERLAND COUNTY HARD and SOFT WOOD
writes: “Some time ago I had a very SOFT COALS
serious attack of dyspepsia, and was CI IIVI FA Al J?
also troubled with gas on my stomach, |k| C | | |U| ETDC j|JI T V.Lff/AL CX
1 could hardly cat anything, and very ^

WOOD CO.

ma -
DYSPEPSIA 

WAS SO BAD 

Could Hardly Eat 

Anything

12—1924

ASPIRIN
Druggist ^

Ôlftp Rqbtmnq Jzemedt)
/'COUGHS. COLOG.BPOHtHmS

rooms

Results 
laranteed Say “Bayer” and Insist!authorized to make repairs to the

IB r coal co.™»»
didn’t seem to do me any good. At 68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
last I happened to run on the track ol TELEPHONE: MAIN ISIS 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and after using 
it for a short time I felt a lot better,
I continued its use until I was com
pletely relieved and now I am ready 

recommend it to anyone trouble as 
1 was.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac- 
h»red only by The T. Milburn Co, 

uited, Toronto. Ont.

78 St. David St. Phone M. 1346

Mother and Daughter 
Rejoice in Health

Dry Wood$ Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coalA delegation from the G. W. V. A. 
appeared before the Board of School 
Trustees last evening and presented a 
strong plea for preference being given 
former service men by the board when 
giving employment of any kind with 
special reference to caretakers and tem
porary labor.

The delegation also requested that 
the board should notify the association 
of ev'ory vacancy in its employment 
roll with the purpose of closest co-oper
ation and asked that contractors for 
the Board should be asked to consider 
this request also.

The delegation consisted of A. I. 
Machum, spokesman, R. A. McAvity, 
W. J. Ryan, Ronald Harrington and 
R Y. G an on g.

Judge McKeown, the chairman of 
the board, said it was the sincere de
sire of the board to work in co-opera
tion with the G. W. V. A. and that it 

not Intentional if the policy of the

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer product proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for 

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism

range

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46»

Don’t Let That Cold 
Turn Into “Flu”

i
■

Mrs. Oram and Daughter Badly Run Down- 
Find Lasting Relief in Dreco—Cannot 

Praise It Enough.

Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache 
Neuralgia 

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proper directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaticacidester of Salicylic-acid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

Rub on Good Old Musterole.

WelshThat cold may turn into “Flue,” 
Grippe or, even woisc, Pneumonia, un
less you take care of it at once.

Rub good old Musterole on the con
gested parts and see how quickly it 
brings relief.

Colds are merely congestion. Ma- 
terole, made from pure oil of mustard, 
camphor, menthol and other simple in
gredients, is a counter-irritant which 
stimulates circulation and helps break 
up the cold-

As effective as the messy old mustard 
plaster, It does the work without the 
blister.

Juat rub it on with your fipger-tips. 
You will feel a warm tingle as lt en
ters the pores, then a cooling sensation 
that brings welcome relief. 40c. and 
15c, at all druggists.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 
Montreal-

Pain, Pain

Anthracite
Egg and Nut Sizes

very sick I was very nervous. Then 
I heard of" Dreco and decided to try 
It. It make

No one is more enthusiastic about 
Dreco than the fortunate sufferers who 
have found relief in its wonderful, 
health-building properties. Sincere in 
their gratitude, what more natural than 
they should recommend lt to their own 
year ones. Thus it Dreco rapidly be
coming a family remedy, a constant 
protection In the home against itom- 
kch, kidney, liver and kindred com
plaint* as Instanced in the case of Mrs. 
Fred Oram, and daughter, of 12 Erin 
street, St. John, N. B. 
r «ï wes badly run down,” says Mrs. 
Dram “I suffered severely with 
stomach trouble end Indigestion and 
tverythlng 1 ate made me dissy and

\
a new woman of me. My

daughter was also very nervous and 
eating hardly nnythlng, but Dreco 
gave her the same splendid benefit it 

We have only taken three

\
r This Coal is a True Anthracite 

of the HIGHEST GRADE
Fresh Mined 

Sprmghill Screened Coal 
Landing

gave me.
bottles of this wonderful remedy, but 
both of us «re feeling fine and gdve It 
our heartfelt praise.”

Do not despair of your condition. 
Dreco has helped thousands of men 
and women suffering the torture of in
digestion and disordered kidneys, 
stomach and liver. It can help you 
similarly If you will but give it the 
chance.

was
board had been departed from.

Each member of the delegation ex
pressed appreciation of the courteous 
reception accorded, and when the dele
gation withdrew there was some un
favorable comment with regard to 
methods used by the board’s employes 
in obtaining extra labor. It was said 
a supervisor of buildings was a much 
needed official and a proper man would 

the board not hundreds but thous-

Phone Main 2636 or 594 $11.50 Ton Delivered.
VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Eas-t St. John, XVest St. John and 
Fairvllle get city price while landing 

J, S. GIBBON & CO„ LTD.
TeL M. 594. .6'/, Charlotte St. 
Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St.

PICTOU-/-VICTORIA

Hurry Mother 1 Even constipated, 
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies 
and Children love to take genuine “Cal
ifornia Fig Syrup.” No other laxative

Dtsoo h being specially Introduced In St. John by Ross Drug Cos, *00 "j *h*the stomach and
g street; Moore’s Prim Store, 105 P,1.nce_?d^"Vtr^,J[- jJ starts the liver and bowels without
Mato street, and to west St. John by Watson R. Dun .op. It griping. Contains no narcotics orsooth-

------- "Wilson, end by a good druggist everywhere. fn* dfugs. Say “California” to your
druggist and avoid counterfeits. Insist 
upon genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
which contains directions

1 Union St., 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
“The Best Coal For the Money”11

McBEAN 
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

save 
ands of dollars.Kin

367 Scotch Anthracite GoalCHRISTMAS GIVING 
VOTES ARE PASSED

Better than a mustard plaster. A. E. WHELPLEY,LANDING THIS WEEK 
Delivered in bags. 

Reasonable Prices.

240 Paradise Row. 
Phone Mato 1227,In His Name Circle of The King's 

Daughters, at its meeting in the Guild, 
last night, made many generous dona
tions as part of its Christmas giving 
A sum of money was voted to provide 
fuel for a needy family; $15 was voted 
to buy the groceries for the Christmas 
baskets which the circle will send out 
and comfort bags for the Seamen’s 
Institute were filled. The meeting also 
voted to give $1 for each member ns 
a contribution to the Faraline Home 
in Fredericton.
In His Name Circle should undertake 
the convenershlp of the tea that will 
be given by the St. John City Union 
in February with Ministering and 
Good Cheer Circles assisting. Mrs. F. 
McArthur, the president, was in the 
chair and the meeting was well at
tended. Ill His Name Circle lias only 
17 members, but it accomplishes great 
things.

Keep Stomach and Bowel* Right
By erivinflr baby the harmless, purely 

vegetable, infanta’ and children's regulator.

is jtilK

BEST LIVER AND !5

à
Gandy & Allison, Ltd.MRS.WINSI0WS SYRUP

I
brings astonishing, gratifying results 
in making baby's stomach digest 

food and bowels move as ^ 
j they should at teething f '

time. Guaranteed free V ; kL 
from narcotics, opt- 

| ates, alcohol and all Cw 
I harmful ingredi- 

ente. Safe and 
satisfactory. ^

\ At All
[ Draggittë

BOWEL LAXATIVE 3 and 4 North Wharf, 
St. John, N. B. 

'Phone M-1141

At 80 Years Of Age 

Was Troubled With 

Shortness Of Breath 

Palpitation of the Heart 

And Fainting Spells

If Headachy, Bilious, Sick, 
Constipated

It was decided that

A,

Mrs. M. O’Connor, Whitestone, Ont., 
writes: “I have been troubled, rnoslj 

life, with shortness nf breath, 
and fainting!

COAL AND WOOD
of my
palpitation of the heart 
speiis. I was advised by a friend t<^ 
try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
which I did, and at once found re-7 j 
lief, and I have never had a really badj 
spell since. I

1 am 80 years of age and always keep| 
them in the house, and when I feel anvj 
symptoms of my old trouble coming) 
on all I have to do is to take “ 
doses. With the help of your Pills 
expect to see many years yet. I al 
ways recommend them to any one wh

BUSH COALEMPRESS TAKEN OFF 
MARINE RAILWAY

m FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 42.M 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hasen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 47101Purely a Nova Scotia Coal mined 
and screened for Household use. A 
high grade coal at a very low price 
delivered and put in on first flooro. 
C. O. I). $11.00. Prompt delivery 
guaranteed.

The Canadian Pacific steamer Bra
vai floated from the St. John FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A, 

Price, corner Stanley rtreet and City 
9—14—t i.

press
Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., 
marine railway yesterday afternoon 
after having her hull thoroughly over- 

No griping or inconvenience follows hauled and painted The steamer was 
a gentfe liver and bowel cleansing with moored alongside the East St John
“cSscarets.” Sick Headache, Bilious- pier, ™H| ,,-g'ufferlng from heart trouble.” jj
ness. Gases, Indigestion, and all such that the Empress! Mtlbam’s Heart and Nerve Pills are* j
distress gone by morning. Most harm- gmes. Itis expectedtliat theEmprMS | a box at all dealers, or mailed di-j
less laxative for Men, Women and anil I^ able refi“n e her dutl.e® on th* oa re<.e|pt of price, by The T,
Children—10c boxes, also 25 and 50c Digby-St. John route some time next ^ Toronto. Ont. 1
sizes, any drug store. week.

Road. Mato 4662.IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPj
KINDLING WOOD—$3 per

south of Union street. Haley 
Ltd., City.

FOR SALE*-Dry cut slab wood
Price $1.60-12.25 per load.

3090—12- 17

lose.
Bros3 McGivern Coal Co.

12 Portland St. ’Phone M. 42
klndlt

Phonp
ng.12-17

f
i

ready to deliver

PKt MILUCOAL
$10.50 per ton, Ground Floor, 

Broad Cove, Peerless, McBean, 
Victoria.

J. BEESLEY
'Phone Mato 1685 

8097-12-13
58 Wall St

Thrifty Coal
$9 75 per ton WHILE LANDING- 
Double Screened. Dry Hard and Soft 
Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St. ’Phone M. 3393

Besco
Coke
Can’t be Beat

•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go., Ltd.
115 City Road

For Your Feeder

Varicose Veins are stubborn to reduce 
Yet "ABSORBINE JR.” has been used 
with wonderful success in allaying the pain, 
taking out the soreness and inflammation, 
and reducing the swollen, congested veins.

For Rheumatism and Gouty Swellings 
—for Stiff Neck, Tonsilitis and Neuralgia— 
for strained or torn ligaments—for Lame- - 
ness and Soreness from overwork or 
accident—a brisk rubbing with a few drops 
of “ABSORBINE JR." makes the pam a 
lot easier. Try it every few 

hours and see how fait you get relieL
When an accident happens—-a cut, burn, 

bruise, dislocation — apply ABSORBINE 
JR," to heal the injury and prevent infection.

“A£30RBiN£ JR.” is a vegetable germicide— 
absolutely safe to use—pleasant odor—contains no 
gpmge* and does not stain-

$1.25 • baril*—st me* AiffkU' *“> ported by

V

W. F. YOUNG, Inc.,
lyasa BelUlag, 47Montreal.

I

x

L

Any Pain or Swelling
will feel better after being rubbed with

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springlilll ; Sydney ; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1-50 and $2.00 a load.

Cor- Lanjdownc Are. and Elm St 
TeL M. 2166.

Try Our Maple Leaf

SOFT COAL
$12.00 per ton
Equal to Broad Cove

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
OFFICE— Î044 Brittain St. 

Phone M 2252
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Borali, a Horse For Work, Has Few loterests Beyond Wife, lob and Saddle KINDERGARTENS TO
CLOSE DECEMBER 20

Spongier, and bridge, Mrs. Campbell 
Mackay.

George Polly reported 
Doorkeepers’ Circle of the King'; 
Daughters had made six complete out 
fits and several other garments for thr 
children in kindergarten and would 
aiso give Christmas baskets to some of 
the families.

It was decided to hold the regular 
met ting of the association in the after
noon of eyurh second Monday in the 
month.

that tinM rs

BY HARRY B. HUNT \ IMSWashington, Dec. 8—Should the dele
gates to the Republican convention rjext 
June decide to pick a workingman for 
President, then dollars to doughnuts 
their choice will be—

William Edgar Borah, United States 
Senator, just now of Boise, Idaho, for
merly of Kansas and originally from 
the great state of Illinois !

For when it comes to work, Borah 
can give a lot of men in public life 
clubs and spades and beat them bare
handed.
Is Horse for Work. *

What to the average Senator or Con
gressman is a heavy day’s work, Borah 
tosses of as a before-breakfast 
tlzer. When other statesmen are driv
ing to the country club for a game of 
golf to refresh their fagged-out brains, 
Borah Is ordering up another truck- 
load of statistics and a few 
tomes on economics and international 
law and settling down to some really 
concentrated study.

If the Presidecy Is a man-killing job, 
as has been claimed of late, no man Is 
better fitted by training and experience 
to fight it to a standstill for four or 
eight years than Borah. Work, study, 
the gruelling grind of long, close ap
plication, is pie for him.

Because of Idaho’s meager numerical 
representation among the delegates, 
Borah—as a matter of practical poli
tics—carries a heavy handicap. Should 
Lowden of Illinois forego a chance at 
the nomination, however, Borah might 
properly be picked up as the “favorite 
son” of that state. • ,
Born in Illinois

For it was in Wayne county, Ill., on 
June 29, 1866, that Borah was born. 
He learned his ABC’s at the little red 
school house there and then went to 
the Southern Illinois Academy at En
field, Ill. Later he studied law at Kan
sas State University, was admitted to 
the bar and first hung out his shingle 
in I,yens, Kas, in 1890.

In 1892 he moved to Boise, Idaho. 
Playing then, as he does still, a lone 
hand, he sought no partnership, but set 
up a law office by himself. Within the 
next five years he had established him-

m: :
L

Association Prepares for An
nual Treat—Several Con

tributions Received. LOYALIST TEMPLE 
HOLDS CONCERT

5*

The date for the Christmas closing 
for the free kindergartens in the city 
was fixed as Dec. 20 at the meeting of 
the members of the association held 
yesterday afternoon in the Board of 1 
Trade rooms. It was reported that 
several contributions towards the 
Christmas treat for the children had 
been received, but that the list was 
not complete and no provision had yet 
been made for the nuts which were 
always much enjoyed. Members un
dertook to solicit further contributions.

Mrsv Allan G. McAivty, the presi
dent, was in the chair and Miss M. 
Knight, the new secretary, 
corned on taking office!

A gift of $14 from the mothers of 
children attending the North End Kin
dergarten, which sum was to defray 
the cost of materials used at the kin
dergarten, was very gratefully ac
knowledged.

Finances were reported at a low ebb 
and provision was made for holding a 
bridge in the third week in January 
to raise funds to carry on for the yea-.

The statement of Miss Vaille Sandall 
as treasurer showed total expenditure 
ot $518.75 with a balance of $14.60 on 
hand and bills outstanding for the rent 
of two kindergartens, for material, 
chairs, a stove and piano repairs. It 

estimated that about $400 would

One of the Tens Altruistic Club ol 
loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
Sisters, held a parlor concert last even
ing at the home of Mrs. II. F. 
Black, 171 Main street. The pro
gramme was varied and interesting. 
Refreshments were served at the close 
of the evening. A good sum was real
ized from the assembly. The money 
thus raised will be used for the Christ
mas baskets that the club expects to 
send out for good cheer.

Those takiii" part in the programme 
were: Black’s orchestra, who opened 
the pjrogramme; Miss Verta Roberts 
and Miss Alice McKim,who gave read
ings; Mrs. I. D. Mur—- and Mrs. 
George Amland, who sang solos ; Miss 
Irene Brown and Mrs. Fred Brookins, 
who sang duets; Master Wentford 
Dalzell, who played the violin; the 
Misses Brown, Miss Florence Gallop 
and Miss Helen Black, who played 
piano duets, respectively.

Those who assisted in serving were, 
Mrs. Walter Whittaker, Mrs. Milford 
Dalzell, Mrs. Brookins, Mrs. Hartley 
Vanwart, Mrs. George Armstrong, 
Mrs. Bred Holman, Mrs. James Smith, 
Mrs. William MacGowan, Miss Gal
lop and Miss Black.

appe-

I
more.

Vm
, :

Lx-jti
was wel-
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Mrs. Borah (left) and Her Husband, Senator William E. Borah, Astride His Favorite Mount.
To Stop a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. The box bears the signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 30c. Made in 
Canada.

was
be needed to carry through the vear’s 
work. The collecting of members* 
fees was also to be undertaken as a 

of replenishing the treasury. De- 
Monts Chapter, I. O. D. E., sent fees 
for the following members: Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. M. G. Teed, 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Ernest 
Barbour and Mrs. Simeon Jones. It 

understood that this month the

Washington residence is in an unprê- sole recreation — outside of work— is 
tentious apartment house on a quiet horseback riding. His daily morning 
side street. canter through Rock Creek Park is as

Borah belongs to no clubs. He join- fixed an event in his existence as eat- 
ed the Elks and the Knights of Pythias ing and sleeping.
years ago in Idaho, but has not main- And he just loves work ! It’s his 

Being a poor man, chiefly dependent tained contact with his fraternities in only interest, outside his wife and his 
on hip Senatorial salary, he sold his Washington. He doesn’t smoke, chew, horse. If it’s a worker—a courageous, 
Boise heyne and his “legal residence” drink, dance, play-poker or mah jongg. two-fisted, conscientious worker, the 
in the state is at a Boise hotel, where He never swatted a golf ball, swung a Republicans decide they want—then 
he stays on his trips back home. His tennis racket or paddled a canoe. His Borah’s their big bet.

self as one of the rising young lawyers 
of the state and had won Mary Mc
Connell, the daughter of the Governor, 
for his bride.
Is Poor Man

means

Never Thought of This
Ike—What do you think of Ford as 

a presidential possibility ?
Mike—Fine! He has the makings of 

another Lincoln.—Pitt Panther.was
school board grant would commence
To Change Assistants.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett gave her report 
rs convener of the educational commit
tee, telling of the gratifying fact that 
there had been very little sickness due 
to the mild weather. Attendance had 
been above, the average and some wel- 

gifts were received in the way of 
clothing, milk and biscuits. The fact 
that\there had been no snow prevented 
the ttachers from giving the stories 
about snow, 
visitors on the closing day at the kin
dergartens. It was decided 
the assistants nt the Various kinder
gartens and make a practice of having 
the change made in the middle of each 

Mrs. Pickett was authorized to 
act in this matter.

Delegates to the local Council of 
Women were ^appointed as follows: 
Mrs. H.'Usher! Miller, Mrs. F. E.‘ Hol
man, Mrs. D. C. Dearborn, Mrs. W. A. 
Nicholas and Mrs. Allan McAvity.

Preliminary arrangements for the 
bridge in January were made. Mrs. 
McAvity and Mrs. H. L. Spangler 
were appointed to decide upon the hall 
and the date and the following com
mittee conveners were named, provis
ionally: Refresments, Mrs. Kenneth 
Campbell and Mrs. H. Usher Miller; 
ticket's, Mrs. H. A. McKeown and Miss 
Vaille Sandal ; prizes, Mrs.' / H. L.

St. John greatly to the detriment of 
these -provinces. That the provinces 
by the sea were being unjustly treated 
in the matter of freight rates to the 
advantage of the western provinces was 
maintained by the opposition candi
date. Mr. Doucet said excessive taxes, 
freight rates and lack of Immediate 
markets caused a large exodus of our 
people to the Uhited States.

He also severely criticized the Immi
gration policy of the Government 
which, he believed, was instrumental 
in bringing to our shores an undesir
able class of people from Continental 
Etirope instead of the best that Great 
Britain had to offer.

Previous to addressing the meeting 
at Harcourt Mr. Doucet spoke at 
Adams ville, a village about five miles 
from here, where his arguments were 
much along the same lines.

He was accompanied by Alfred 
Brooks, of Sussex, Conservative organ
izer for the province, who also spoke 
at some length. At the close of tfie 
meeting a local organization in the in
terests of Mr. Doucet’s campaign was 
formed. B. L. Keswick was made 
chairman. R. B. Hanson, M. P., for 
York, will speak in the interest of 
Mr. Doucet in the town hall on Wed
nesday night.

MOULSON TEMPLE 
ELECTS OFFICERSHAD FAITH IN 

•SAINT ANDREWS
T

Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian 
Sisters, at its meeting last night elected 
as Most Excellent Chief for the coming

1rn-vcome

! H
tyear, Mrs. G. C. Cosman. The meeting 

held x in the Pythian Castle with
Mrs. W. D. Brown, the retiring, M.E.C., 
In the chair. Three new candidates 
were initiated and et the meeting plans 
were made for providing Christmas 
baskets for several needy families. The 
altruistic committee reported on assist
ance given deserving cases and the 
meeting decided to send a pail of candy 
to the Broad street kindergarten for 
the Christmas treat. The officers elected 
were as follows: Most excellent chief, 
Mrs. G. C. Cosman ; excellent senior, 
Mrs. Bertram Porter ; excellent junior, 
Mrs. Arthur Westrup; manager, Mrs. 
Otty Black ; mistress of finance, Miss 
Mae Dlnsmore; mistress Of records and. 
correspondence, Mrs. E. E. Thomas ; 
protector, Mrs. Anderson; guard, Miss 
Edith Nixon; audit committee, Mrs. 
Edward Whittaker and Mrs. Harry 
Akerley ; press correspondent, Ms. Mil- 
ton Pekins ; installing officer, Miss Ethel 
Hammond ; grand representatives, Mrs. 
Guy Watters and Miss Ethel Ham
mond; trustees for three years, Mrs. F. 
G rearson ; captain of degree team, Mrs. 
Helen MacDonald; pianists, Miss H. 
Magnpsson and Mrs. Harry Akerley.

Mrs. Pickett asked forConservative Candidate in 
Kent County Attacks 

Railway Policy

Baron Shaughnessy Built 
"Tipperary/' Beautiful 

Residence There

to change
t

».
:»»year. iHarcourt, N. B., Dec. 10—The Kent 

county political pot which up to the 
present has been scarcely more than 
lukewarm here has now begun to fair
ly boil, A. J. Doucet, the Conservative 
candidate, addressed a very large num
ber of the'electors here tonight. Mr. 
Doucet gave a great deal of his atten
tion to the railway situation, particu
larly as it affects the Maritime Prov
inces and proved himself a severe critic 
of the Government policy in shifting 
the general offices of the C. N. R. froin 
Moncton to Montreal. He said the 
port of Portland had been made a ship
ping terminal instead of Halifax and

(Special to The Telegraph - Journal.)
St. Andrews, Dec. 10—Among the 

summer residents at* St. Andrews-by- 
the-sea, who made an early arrival In 
the spring and a late departure in the 
autumn, was the late Baron Shaugh
nessy and bis family. His Lordship 
did not spend many days at a time in 
this quaint resort until recent years, 
when he built his beautiful residence, 
“Tipperary,” on the site whereon stood 
for many years the fort of that name, 
a queer old blockhouse that was used 
in many a border war in former days. 
This was burned and then Baron 
Shaughnessy decided to build.

The place Is near the Algonquin 
Hotel, and is in a strategic point to 
get a grand view from every side. The 
picturesque home of the late Sir Wil
liam Van Horne, occupied as many 
months as possible each year, by Lady 
Van Horne and her daughter, Miss 
Adrienne Van Horne, can be seen 
from the back, which overlooks Katy’s 
Cove. From the front can be seen the 
pretty town, with its church steeples, 
its profusion of trees and beautiful 
homes rising one by one to create still 
more beauty. Baron Shaughnessy was 
in part the prompter of this progress, 
and by his own faith in the future of 
St. Andrews-by-the-sea as an ideal 
summer abode, made it more popular 
by his erection of a home that is per
manent in architecture and habitable 
the year round.
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mothers:- o^^OuPbrtULA) <CùPrROYAL ARCANUM ELECTS.

In annual session last night the St. 
John Council No. 133 of the Royal 
Arcanum elected the following officers : 
Regent, E. A. Ramsay; • vice-regent, 
Roy C. Gray; past regent, William A. 
Coleman; orator, Judge W. C. H. 
Grimmer; collector, W. S. Clawson; 
secretary, George G. Wetmore; treas
urer, William A. Wetmore ; guidé, H. 
C. Schoolbred ; chaplain, Robert G. 
Thomson ; warden, R. W. Wigmore; 
sentry, J. J. Harley, and trustee, James 
II. Frink. The meeting was held in 
the market building and after the busi
ness had been transacted, refreshments 
were served. Some of the officers elect 
gave short addresses.

0 I0 HE first step 
that wee one 
of yours takes 

will be a great event 
in your life. And a 
great event in baby's 
life, too! That step 
is the first step of all 
the millions of 
those tiny feet will 
make in life.

i T o
B 0jûllLv&'in+usîfedj B 0
0/ 0FU 0J*tu stepsa 0fb. $7— CCONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES. 00 But baby's feet are 

ao soft and tender, so 
easily harmed, that you 
must therefore see that 
the shoes you choose 
should allow for the 
natural, free growth of 
the feet. There must be 
no cramping or pinch
ing of the dear, wee 
toes. Those tiny “big” 
toes must grow out 
straight and free.

The true-to-Nature 
shape of Hewetson 
Shoes permit the young 
feet to grow in a na
tural, healthy way into 
the perfect shape Na
ture intended. And they 
require no “breaking 
in. They are ortho- 
pedically correct. Any 
doctor or foot special
ist will recommend 
them.

The combination of 
natural fit and style in 
Hewetson Shoes is most 
happy. In addition, they 
are made strong to wear 
well.

The baby’s first pair 
of shoes should be 
"First Step" Baby 
Welts, sizes 1 to 5. 
When the little feet 
grow too big for 
"First Steps,” they 
should wear Hewet- 
son’s Children’s Welts, 
with oak bend leather 
soles, sizes 4 to 11.

Some changes in the constitution 
approved at the meeting of the 

East St. John Community Club, held 
last night with the president, R. G. 
Magee, in the chair. It was decided to 
give the executive direct supervision 
of the junior club and to make it oblig
atory for the executive to meet at 
least once a month. It was decided 
that the men members should enter
tain the ladies at a special meeting to 
be held early in the new year.

0Vwere 3GWBeitGay
MT for Rheumatism

V It’s the glowing warmth 
that gives such quick 
relief from a rub with
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BAUME BENGUÉ osaid, “Whyte, I told you to close that 
bar. Why wasn't It doner’ Sir Wil
liam replied that he was going to close 
the bar at dosing time that night. 
“You’re not,” said Shaughnessy. “Close 
It now.” The bar was closed.

0a o‘fliajtM, Qætuj -omAj — ~^JLoùujalso relieves Lumbago— 
Sciatica, Headache and 

Backache.
Keep a tube handy. At 

all dealers.
Th. LwmUs Mlle» Ce. Limited, Agent» 

Mentir. 1

B 9[t

»Family History» 0In 1889 Baron Shaughnessy, then 
Thomas George Shaughnessy, married 
Miss Elizabeth Bridget Nagle, of Mil
waukee, and Of the union there were 
two sons and three daughters. The, sur
viving son, who succeeds to the title, Is 
Lteut.-Colonel the Hon. W. J. Shaugh
nessy. The daughters arc the Hon. 
Mrs. Brockett, the Hon. Mrs. Rene 
Redmond and the Hon. Marguerite 
Shaughnessy, all of Montreal.

the Hon. Alfred 
Shaughnessy, was killed in France dur
ing the world

The heir to the title is an advocate 
by profession and a member of the 
legal firm of Messrs. Meredith, Holden, 
Hague, Shaughnessy and Howard.
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<RED ROSE
TEA "1S good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

Aak the shoe store man for 
Hewetson- Shoes. Look for 
our trade mark the Hcwet- zx 
son Kiddie stamped on every \ 1 
sole. U

J.W.Hewet*on Co. Ltd. u
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L’S
“Shoemakersto Children"

Brampton, Ont., 
and Acton, Ont.
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< % 4is composed of the youngest, 

tenderest leaves on the tea bush. «
j i -Alcide Stronger 7b Wear Longer -AO
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IEASONABLY REGARDED AS THE FIRST 
RAILWAY MAN IN AMERICA, IS TRIBUTE

(Continued from page nine.) 
f the Atlantic ships of the old Beaver 
nes, amounting to 15 in all, and set

recognized his duty and the attendant 
risk. If his example arouses a feeling 
of patriotism and responsiveness in 
those hundreds amongst us of military 
age, many of whom are without family 
cares, who thus far, through indiffer
ence or because of bad leadership or 
petty local issues, have failed to as
sume their responsibilities as citizens 
and subjects, we shall feel that there 
is additional compensation for the sac
rifice.”
A Keen Student.

Though of necessity a keen student 
of politics, Lord Shaughnessy could 
never be persuaded, to enter public life. 
He was offered any number of offices, 
but always said that he was a railway 
man and when he became president of 
the C. P. R., the height of his ambi
tion was reached. Once In a while he 
did make an incursion into politics. 
His most notable display of partisan
ship occurred in 1911, during the reci
procity campaign. An Ontario news 
agency wired him as follows.

“Reported that C. P. behind anti- 
reciprocity movement. Is this correct?”

Upon receipt of this query he at 
once dictated and despatched the fol
lowing answer:

“Yes, C. P. behind anti-reciprocity 
movement. ‘Canadian people.’ T. G. 
Shaughnessy.”

In 1920-21, during the discussion on 
the future of the Canadian Natiopal 
Railway, and while the question of ab
sorbing the Grand Trunk was being 
considered by the government at the 
request of Sir Robert Borden, the 
Canadian prime minister, Lord Shaugh
nessy prepared a memorandum giving 
his own personal ideas on the best 
method to follow to make the govern
ment roads a paying concern. His 
scheme entailed the acquisition by the 
government of the C. P. R. and the 
guarantee of a certain fixed interest in 
perpetuity to holders of its bonds and 
stock. His lordship suggested that all 
the government roads could then be 
merged under the management of the 
C. P. R. officials, and he expressed the 
opinion that with the profitable C. P. 
R. lines, plus the efficiency of their 
management, the deficits being earned 
by the Other sections of the govern
ment system would be counterbalanced 
Lord Shaughnessy submitted the same 
ideas to Premier Meighan.

Lord Shaughnessy, if he knew how to 
achieve great results, also knew how 
to secure the necessary assistance re
quired from those under him. He was 
warmly revered, too, by not only those 
in personal contact with him, but by 
the rank and fyle of the C. P. R. em
ployees. He could boast that during 
his regime as president no serious 
strike occurred among the' company’s 
employees. His attitude toward labor 
was very forcibly expressed by him 
on two occasions. Once, when opening 
the Toronto exhibition in 1918, he ad
vised both labor and capital to ap
proach one another on the wage ques
tion prepared to grant the maximum 
demanded and not the minimum. 
Again, in the course of a speech to C. 
P. R. officials in Montreal in 1919, 
he issued a warning that no one must 
expect labor to go back to pre-war 
conditions, as the working man had 
tasted of the good things of life and 
meant to retain them.
A Busy Life.

p the system whereby huge numbers 
f Immigrants were secured and trans
acted from England and Europe on 
lem and over the C. P. R. rails to the 
anadlan west. Later he acquired ves- 
ds for the Pacific trade the company 
eveloped. In his day the purchasing 
apartment of the C. P. R. was a sy- 
anym for efficiency and economy and 
s Mas regarded as the greatest rail- 
ay purchasing agent on the contin- 
lt at that time. It was as a financier, 
iwever, that the Shaughnessy fore- 
ght and daring were perhaps to get 
iclr fullest play. In 1912 the world 
as on the crest of a jvave of pros- 
srity. War clouds, however, were col- 
cting on the horizon. Shaughnessy 
new that in a few years his company 
oûld be called upon to retire one of 
s greatest bond Issues. He had the 
loney to do it in the treasury, but he 
lw that if this was done the dcvelop- 
îent of the railway would be retarded, 
le recollected that in the company’s 
îarter was o clause permitting it to 
♦ire maturing bonds by an Issue of 
-iV stock. With dazzling rapidity he 
xdcled to tap the money markets of 
ie world—chiefly the European mar- 
ets where funds could be borrowed 
îeaply—and sold 600,000 shares at 
175 each. When the war broke out 
ie great company was in a position to 
de safely through the financial panic 
at ensued and to meet all claims 
;ainst It at Its leisure.
teat Figure In War.
Lord Shaughnessy was one of the 
rtstanding figures in the world war. 
is advice was frequently asked and 
Uowed by the Canadian and Imperial 
ivemments. Upon the outbreak of 
stillties he plated the whole resources 

the C. P. R,, railroad, ships and 
ops, at the disposal of the allies, 
himself threw himself wholehearted- 
into the work, of recruiting in Mont- 
d. His two eons, his -heir end his 
tond boy, A. T. Shaughnessy, went 
the front and the latter was killed 
France. His Lordship rendered in- 
uable assistance in connection with 
: campaigns, to secure money for the 
dory loans. He Was outspoken at 
times during the conflict and char- 
eristrically precipitated several sen- 
ions by his fearlessness in facing and 
ing the truth about situations as he 
v it. On one occasion in 1916 be 
ie at a meeting In Montreal which 
d beep called for the purpose of 
isidering the appeal of the Mother 
uretry for the raising of Canada’s 
ota of soldiers to 500,000. He point- 
out that over 150,000 men had al- 

,dy been raised, of which 60,000 
y had got to Europe, the remainder 
ng kept in Canada where they were 
no use to the community and cost 

He warned thecountry $12,000,000. 
lienee that if 500,000 men were re- 
ited in the haphazard manner fol- 
-ed up to that time and retained in 
lada, the country’s agricultural and 
nition enterprises would be crippled, 

recommended that only unneces- 
mrn should be taken.

aroused the ire of Sir Sam 
ç then minister of militia, be
lt was considered an impolitic 

at the time and one likely to 
; comfort to the enemy. However, 

forerunner of, if it did not 
the- adoption of conscription, 

lie the transfer of troops overseas 
j speeded up thereafter.

This

ance

was a While Lord Shaughnessy’s life was a 
very busy one, he knew the value of 
relaxation to be found in sport. He 
was fond of a game of golf. His ex
periences as an owner of blooded stock, 
however, were not altogether happy. 
When racing was being boomed in 
Montreal, -and with the sole object of 
encouraging the thoroughbred horse in-1 
dus try in the province of Quebec, he 
imported a fashionably bred mare, Silk 
Hose by name. She Invàriabty finish
ed last, and once galloped past the 
grand stand at Blue Bonnets thirty 
lengths behind the other starters. 
Charles M. Hayes, the president of 
the Grand Trunk railway, twitted Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy about the ani
mal. “That’s a fast mare you 
Shaughnessy,” he said. “Yes,” laugh
ingly replied the owner, “about as fast 
as a Grand Trunk train ” Finally 
Silk Hose died. His secretary tolo 
Lord Shaughnessy that he had bad 
news for him, and mentioned the de
cease of the racer. “That’s not bad 
news,” was the reply he received. 
“Now we won’t have to feed the bless
ed thing any more.” Silk Hose, how
ever, had a colt. Silk Bird. His1 Lord- 
ship, immersed in war work, could not 
be got to interest himself in it and 
told his secretary he could do what 
he liked with the animal. Silk Bird 
turned out to be dne of the best thor
oughbreds ever produced in the Prov
ince of Quebec.

He won practically all the races he 
entered in, including the King’s

-ry

sported Conscription.
x>rd Shaughnessy warmly supported 
iscription and in this connection he 
ued a highly significant statement to 
: press addressed specially to French 
nadians.' In this statement he de- 
unced those whose only contribution 
the war had been “frothy jingoism 

id incendiary speeches which might 
nd to encourage domestic strife.” He 
id that “those who uttered speeches 
.coring of disloyalty should be pun- 
hed.” The British government, im- 
•essed with the efficiency of the pur- 
lasing system in the C. P. R., insti
lled by Lord Shaughnessy, engaged 
to do much of its buying on this side, 
hile the C. P. R. shops were rapidly 
aced by him in a position to handle 
te manufacture of munitions of war. 
hen the British government was trj- 
g to keep tottering knd groggy Rus- 
i on its feet, it called on Shaughnessy 
- suggestions as to the improvement 
the railroad service in that country 

d His Lordship sent two of his ablest 
■n to straighten out the tangle there. 
. Lord Shaughnessy’s initiative was 
» quite largely the decision of the 
ies to transport hundreds of thou- 
lds of Chinese coolies for work he
ld the battle zones through Canada. 
Though years of tense work the war 
riod was a sad one for Lord Shaugh- 
ssy. During it he suffered from at 
st partial, and then complete hlind- 

Happily an operation restored 
m his sight for his last years. The 
i of his son imposed a great sad- 
jli him. He bore it in a spirit of 

rJ - y stoicism, which was reflected in
* reply he made to those who sent 

ai condolences. This reply follows: 
o his mother, myself and the family, 
; sacrifice is indeed cruel and almost 
;rwhehning. But, after all, we are 

the same sad ex-

have

was
Plate at Blue Bonnets in 1916. The 
employees of the C. P. R. particularly, 
and the citizens of Montreal generally, 
profitted by Silk Bird's wins. At first 
out of a sense of loyalty to the chief, 
and later because it was good business, 
the employees backed the colt, which 
won at long odds several times, once 
at 40 to 1. The city got the benefit 
by virtue of the fact that Lord Shaugh
nessy decided when he entered racing 
to donate. all his winnings to charity. 
He did not bet, but regularly the name 
Silk Bird appeared among the list of 
subscribers to the funds of local hos
pitals for an amount equal to stake 
money it had won, much to the aston
ishment of people before the Identity 
of the donor was discovered. Lord 
Shaughnessy ultimately gave the colt

ly passing through 
■fence as thousands of others in every 
rtion of the empire. He had a sweet 
fe and two little children and every- 
ng in the world to live for, but he

away.
His Lordship, in private, frequently 

dilated on the advantages of a good 
home life in the making of fine citi
zens. He used to speak proudly of his 
splendid father, who he described on 
one occasion, as a helmetted copper, 
and his mother. Upon receiving noti
fication of his knighthood in 1901, he 
sent the following message to nis pa
rents In Milwaukee: “You may be 
gratified to know that His Majesty has 
conferred on me the honor of knight
hood. One owes a great deal to a good 
father and mother."

While not a total abstainer, Ixjrd 
Shaughnessy was a firm believer in it 
for working hours. During Ills time 
as president of the C. P. R. an order 
was issued banning the sale of alco
holic drinks from the dining and buf
fet cars of the system. His feeling 
in regard to it was evidenced in action 
he took once at Moose Jaw. Travell
ing with the late Sir William Whyte, 
then western vice-president of the 
road, he noticed trainmen entering a 
bar at the company’s ‘hotel there. 
Calling Sir William, he said, “Whyte, 

Several hours later, 
noticing the bar still open, His Lord- 
ship called Sir William sharply and

Relieves
Dyspepsia

M. D. advise» : "Persons who 
suffer from severe indigestion 
and constipation should take after 
each meal end at bedtime, fifteen 
to thirty drops of the Extract of 
Roots known to the Drug Trade 
as “Mother Seigel’a Curative Syrup." 
Get the Genuine. 50c-and$1.00 
bottles. 1
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SêI syrup ]
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FOR SALE FOR SALE!
WANTED—MALE HELP

E FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise,REAL ESTAT WANTED—Young man for stock room 
work, one with retail store experience 

preferred. Must <be qualified to advance 
in the business. Splendid opportunity. % 
Apply Manager, F. W. Wool worth Co.. 
Ltd. 3160—12—12

Designed to _. __ . , c.
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

TO LET—Flat 6 rooms, bath, range, 
shades, wash trays, electric fixtures.— 

1G4 Millidge Ave., Ph. M. 470.
two story,F?hRr,eSU^me°nrnhou-,=hw,th «hop, corn

er Vlshart and Millidge Ave. 3173—12—1313—12
TO LET—Small flat. Apply Mias War- 

nock. Charlotte St. Extension, West.
31S0—12—15

WANTED—One strong floor boy—St. 
John Oarage. 3227—12—12

summer house, 
near stationFOR SALE—Good new 

furnished; lot 2 acres; 
and river. $1.000: term».—H. TO LET TO LET NICKEL PLATINGACETYLENE WELDING.

ACETYLENE WELDING of Auto, Mar- 
Ins and Machinery Parts at McPart 

land's, Water St. 81*5—1—“

Apply Barrett'sTO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath and lights. 
57» Main.___________________3172—12—18

TO LET—Flat, corner Sydney and 
Union streets, newly papered, elec

trics, moderate rent. Immediate pos
session.—Apply S. P. Leonard, Soulis 
Typewriter Co., 2 Mill St. 3127—12—17

WANTED—Barber.
Barber Shop, 179 Charlotte street.

8112-12—15
102 Prince Wm. St. STOVE Trimmings re-nlckeled at Groi 

dines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo Si 
City.for SALE—Central, new, modern two- 

famtly house. Good ltwo-famlly, de- 
sirable location, «2.250.-H. B. Palmer 
102 Prince William St. 3078—12 12

WANTED—Office boy In shipping of
fice. Apply, giving reference. Box H

TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom, 56, Times. 3114-1- ____________ ARCHITECT.__________ .

w,„„ wee p. tfa : „ «TïM 'wSJSFSsSSSSGlStt
rïÆ;7,BrsKS;sa't_______________________________ ___________with work.—West Angus Show Cara

Service. 37 Colbome Bldg-> Toronto.

EARN *5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant1 MALATSKT’S—Ladles' coats, suits, 
home work way making sorks on the AT,r^AT8kïrte. blouses, etc. The 

fast, easily learned rAu^ îSSf immL finest quality of all new merchandise, 
perience unnecessary; distance imma nQw ]n at manufacturers’ prices and 
terial; positively no canvassing. Par- unde“af our Christmas Opportunity 
ticulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 84-1., Auto ga]e Don.t look for a store—come up 
Knitter Co., Toronto. 2 flights to our upstairs salés room.—12

Dock St., Phone M. 1564.____________

FURNISHED ROOMSapartments to letFOR SALE—Latest model Ford Coupe. 
Run 800 miles.—Phone 8332.

PIANO MOVING
TO LET—Heated apartment, Argyle 

Apartments.—Phone M. 14^45^__^__ig
built brick 3188—12—17FOR SALE—That well

house. 198 Wentworth street, 9 rooms, 
hath, lights, new furnace; could not be
$4 600 ^O$2,^5?0 toïanwhVc°h00canWr1Vae.n on 

mortgage. Geo. H. Waterb"^6_12_i3

PIANOS moved by experienced man ar 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable prie 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Pho:
8—23—t

TO LET—Very desirable lower flat, 7 
rooms, hot water heating, residential 

locality, immediate possession.—Phone 
M. 119. 2999-12-13

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Five Pas
senger Sedan. Splendid condition. 

Bargain for quick sale.—McLaughlin 
Motor Car Co., Union St.

M. 1738.
HOUSES TO LET HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Ao 

Furniture move 
to the country, and general cartage. 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse

3061—12—12 and modern gear.TO LET—Furnished, heated room in 
Douglas avenue.—Apply Bex H 64, 

Times. 3213—12—13
TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, seven 

rooms. Possession given Ht once. 
Electrics and hath.—Apply to Judge 
Ritchie, Phone 690. 3021-12—15

BARGAINS
TO LET—Flat, corner Goldlng-Rebecca.

3088—12—171923FOR SALE—One Star Coupe, ---- 
model, In perfect shape.—Apply 9» 

Charlotte St., rear. 3048—18—12
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR BALE—Will exchange my now 
mayor piano (eelf-player) for ordinary 

Plano and ditterenoe In small monthly 
payments, or sell outright and give two 
years to pay.—Phone M. 46:0 or. oall at 
117 King SL East,__________ 3220—12—14

FOR SALE—Quartered oak dining room 
suite. Including china closet and serv

ing table.—Phone M. 4625.

TO LET—Warm sunny 6 room flat.— 
Apply M. A. Malone, 516 Main St.

3000—12—15
TO LET—2 and 3 rooms, partly furnish

ed for housekeeping, 96 Dorchester St.
3174—12—17

PLUMBINCftTO “T^batfdtyÆÆffi6 rooms 
—Ring M. 1434-21.

FOR SALE—GENERAL. JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing ai 
heating, repair work attended to. 

20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 < 
M. 1828-2L

TO LET—Five room lower flat, 68 Syd
ney St. 3037—12—12 TO LET—Large furnished room, furn

ace heat, stove and closet.—9 Elliott 
Row.

FOR SALE—New upright piano (ma
hogany), to be sold at once; two years 

to pay for It or will exchange for table 
piano or organ, balance in small monthly 
payments; also practically new 3 burner 
oil stove, less than half price.—Phone M. 
4670 or call at 117 King SL B»=^12_13

TO LET—New self-contained house, 
Dougins avenue. $35 month, 8 room 

and bath, latest Improvements Immedi
ate occupancy.—Phone M. 12—14

Lf3179—12—13 AGENTS WANTEDalsoTO LET—Flat of eight rooms, 
rooms 80 Chapel St.—Phone 1239.

2966—12—14
ALL READY for Christmas at Wet- 

•--------------------- . . . . more’s, Garden rit. Useful and fancy
AVention ÎS 'toSdSiS!* '*Whf^tMt~b’’ 
fifteen tools for the price of one. Sells 
Itself. Territories now open. Write to
day for full particulars of this excep
tional offer. Sole Canadian représenta- 
lives.—Universal Sales Co., 364 Bay 
street, Room 14, Toronto.______________

TO LET—Furnished rooms or apart
ments, with or without board. Central. 

—Box H 60, Times.
ROOFING.

3162—12—133175—18—14 TO LET—80 Chapel St, 6 and 8 roomed 
flats. Rooms also.—M. 1239.

GRAVEL DOOFING, also Oalvanli- 
Iron and Copper Work. Jose] 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 14 
at residence, 8 Alma street.

CARPENTERS—BUILDERSTO LET—Large furnished room; break
fast; 70 Queen St, upper flat.—Phone 

2793-21. 3168—IB—13

rooms Tt> t-err

SfSïsSâ!
hogany book case, *60—At McGrath s 
Furniture Store, 274 Union St-

2927—12—14
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 

and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. Build
ing repairs a specialty.—Phone M. '2031, 

. 1278-11, 109 Prince William.
11—8—1924

FOR SALE—Bargain. Large roller top 
/ desk, drawers both sides; pigeon holes 
and drawers inside, with chairs; cost 
(new) $120. Also Office Specialty Co. 
filing 
new

TO LET—One large room for light 
housekeeping. References required.— 

Phone 700-11 or call 162 !4
TO LET—Two self-contained 5 room 

flats, Johnston street, $J3. One self- 
contained flat Lombard St., $15.—Phone 
4107, Geo. H. Waterbury. 2865—12—13

S—26—IS_____ _ with* chairs; cost
(new) $120. ÂJso Office Specialty Co.
newe$75.abSale price" for’both outfits *$80^

—Phone *877 Main, or address 19 Lein
ster street. 3194—12—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Sewell, 
right bell. 3163—12—13 REPAIRINGAGENTS WANTED—Why not start a 

big business with Watkins loO family 
necessities, 100 per cent profits. J. R. 
Watkins Company, Dept. 379 Craig 
West, Montreal. 13a0—lf

8091—13—12 38TO LET—Housekeeping r°°^L12__ TO LET—Furnished room. 42 Peters.
3191—12—18TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements.—Apply L. Boy- 
anner, 111 Charlotte St. 2856—12—13

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock stre 
New Victor m 

chines, only best stock, skilled wor 
manship, prompt service, modéra 
prices.

DANCING SCHOOL.FOR BALE—Self-feeder «tore. Phone NL 
8999.________________________3100—lZ—iJ

FOR SALE-TWO burner oil »tove (Per
fection). *10: nearly new —

FOR SALE—Three piece parlor suite, 
two odd chaire, parlor carpet, bath

room fixtures.—Mrs. Geo, McCaffecty, 
27 Richmond. 3046—12—15

near corner Union.
WOODMERE Dancing School. 74 Ger- 

Main 2012.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat

ed.—48 Mecklenburg, Phone M. 2780.
3178—12—17

ROOMS AND bOARDING______

TO LET—Board and room In private 
family for business girls or laity 

teacher.—Main 5087. 3231—12- lu

FOR1 SALE—Cabinet Grand upright 
No reasonable 2735—12—18TO LET—Flat. 147% St. James; electric 

lights and bath Phone M. 2028.piano, good as new. 
offer refused. Small monthly payments 
If desired. To be sold at once. Will 
box and pay shipping charges any where 
In New Brunswick.—Telephone M. 4670 
or call at 117 King St. East.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP DOLL HOSPITAL.2816—12—12 TO LET—Furnished rooms and light 
housekeeping rooms, stoves.—14 Syd

ney St.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES a 
Cushions made and repaired ; W‘ 

Feather Bt 
Upholster!

DOLLS Repaired, 92 Kennedy street.
2464—12—31TO LET—Bright flat of six rooms, with 

lights.—Apply 217 Waterloo^ ^
Mattresses re-stretched, 
made Into mattresses, 
done. Twenty-five years' experience 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain stre 
Main 587.

3116—12—13
TO LET—Nicely furnished room, heat

ed, with board.—Phone M'3^13J^12_183228—12—13 TO LET—Furnished heated room, 271 
Charlotte St. DYERS12—14TO LET—4 Room flat. Adults.—Apply 

195 Duke St.FOR SALE—Child's set of white Thibet, 
price $3. Also one set of black wolf 

furs, price $3. In good condition, 239 SL 
James, West Bide.—Phone W. 284-11.

3189—12—1^

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

\Tctw System Laundry, Limited.

2808—12—12 TO LET—Double room with board—Miss 
3208—12—18HOPtaee, btd. SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sha 

ened. Best grinding in town by 
ports.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock stre»

Hoop, 37 Leinster.TO LET—Flat, five rooms. Park Ave., 
East St. John—Apply 419 Haymarket 

Square. 2806-12-12
FOR SALE—Lumbermen's sleds, heavy 

bob sleds, single and double; double 
long sleds, single long slide and deliven- 
pnngs. All new. Bargains.—Apply 8. J. 
Holder, 2*0 Main. 8224—11—IS

162 Adelaide SL, 
3182—12—1*

WANTED—Boarders,
M. 2892-21._________

TO LET—Furnished bedroom and sit
ting room for two young men. Board 

if desired.—Main 937-21. 3101 12 17

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repal 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondin es, 24 W 
erloo St. 2—22—1

FOR SALE—A Maeeon ash pung, In fine 
condition.—Phone 4468. 3207 12 14 WANTED—Immediately, a lady of sev

eral years’ experience In short-hand 
and typewriting, who Is capable ft as
suming charge of young employes^—Ap
ply stating experience, etc., to Box H 
66, Times. ____________ 3230—12—12

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-flnlshed in 
all colors. Also brass beds re-finished. 

—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo St.
FURNISHED FLATS

FOR SALE—Boy's picture machina 
Shows post cards, eto.—M. 8627-21.

8154—12—1»
TO LET—Part of furnished flat. Adults. 

Box H 37, Times.3»combe's. City Road. 2902—12—13

3010—12—13 SECOND-HAND GOODSFURNITURE FACklNGBOARDERS WANTED—98 Coburg.
3105—12—17

FOR BALE—Fancy work for Xmas gifts. 
168 Brittain St._________ 8188—12—13

OFFICES TO LET- FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St.. Main 4054. - 10—11—1924
SECOND HAND GOODS.

We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves 
Clothing, Jewelry, Musical Instru 
ments, etc. Highest cash price 
paid.—LAMBERT’S, 44-46 Dock St 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and mer 
chandlse In our frost-proof ware 

11—27—192'

ChristmasWANTED—Sales girls for
week.—Apply by letter Times Office, 

Box H 65, Times.
TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 

Private.—118 St. James.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 3211—12—123089—12—13FOR BALE—Radio eat, 86 First SL
8187—1»—18 FLAVORINGSWANTED—Experienced pant makers to 

work on power machines.—Cohen 
Clothing Co., 9 Dock St. 3203—12—18

CARLETON HOUSE. West, has accom
modation for Winter Port workers.

I Good board and lodging from $6.50 per 
week. Also table board.—Mrs. E. Sloan, 
Proprietor. 3042—12 13

PIANOS FOR SALE—Chickens. Main 4867.
8163—18—14

FOR BaLb—Poultry foods, everything 
to make the hen pay; also drinking 

founts, mash hoppers, Karswood poultry 
sploe, poultry tonlos, etc.—W C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water BL. City. 8026—18—15

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at al! stores.and WANTED—Girl to train In office work 
and bookkeeping.—Box H 53, Times.

3099—12—13

house.
Phonographs

for the
Holiday Trade at 

Special Discount Prices

Now is a good time for you to 
make a selection, while our assort
ment and stock is most complete.

Delivery can be made later when 
suitable to you.

Please call and inspect out Instru
ments, and get our special discount 
prices, for cash or on terms of pay- 
ment.

LADIES' TAILORING.

MISS QUINLAN, Ladles’ Tailoring, 29 
Elliott llow, Phone 4609-31.

BOARDERS WANTED—M. 3 35-11.
3040—12—15 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jf 
eiry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

WANTED—Millinery trimmers for out 
of town position for spring.—J. M. 

Orkin Co., Ltd., 82 Germain St.WANTED—Boarders, private family, 207 
3017—12—13 2069—12—28FOR BALE—Beautiful ukulele and case;

cost |26, will sell for $10.—Box H 54, 
Times. 3102—12—17

Metcalf. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewe 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns ,e 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill str< 
Phone 4012.

2882—12—14
! WANTED—Boarders, private, 139 Syd

ney. 2962—12—12
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

COOKS AND MAIDS
FOR SALE—Lady's doth coat, size 88; 

raccoon collar, 262 Duke St., Phone 
310712—12

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs^ Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering. —CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, heat
ed with board.—Phone M. 8374.

2721—12—12
WANTED—Maid for house work. Mrs.

I Gilbert, 47 Prince Edward" St.
"3171—12—12

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ * 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing. 1 

highest cash prices paid. Call o 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Main 4463.

Main 8743-11.

FOR SALE—National oath register, 
Toledo scales, mirrors, biscuit cab

inet, 8 ft silent salesman.—Tel. Main 
4061. 8104—12—18

TO LET—Board, room and furnished 
N. H. Colltngs, 160 

2429—12—13
Yv aN i üAJ—-Competent general maid in 

family of two.—Mrs. Edward J. Ryan, 
45 paddock street. 3166—12—12

rooms.—Mrs 
Princess.

LOST AND FOUND
I

TAILORS-FU RRIER8.LOST—Purse containing a sum of 
money from the corner of Ludlow and 

Princess St, West St. John, around 9.30 
p. m. Finder please leave at the Times 
Office or Phone W. 879-31.

FOR SALE—Edison Rotary Mimeo
graph. practically new. No reason- 

offer will be refused.—Phone M.
- 2P88—12—12

WANTED—An experienced cook. Refer
ences required.—Apply Miss Thorne, 

13 Mecklenburg. 3156—12—18

MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET LADIES’ and Gents’ tailoring. 1 
coats and furs made to order and 

Satisfaction guaranteedMEN’S CLOTtiINQ.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and wêl! made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street

able TO LET—Restaurant, living rooms part
ly furnished, at the Winterport, 279 

Union, West 178-21. 3204—12—14
modeled.
Morin, 52 Germain.8858.BELL’S PIANO STORE TO LET—Furnished rooms, every con

venience. Reasonable.—50 Waterloo.
3049—12—14

— Housemaid, family of 
References. Apply after six

3239—12—12 WANTED 
three.

p. m.—G. E. Carter, 164 Duke^St. ^ ^
FOR BALE—For ooat Phone 1727-81.

8002—33—12 LOST—Monday, pay envelope contain
ing $26.06. Finder please leave at 

Times Office.

TRUNKSTO LET—Barn, Duke St, for horses or 
automobiles.—Apply Edward Johnston, 

3033—12—12
86 GERMAIN STREET TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.—27 

Leinster. 3081—*2—15DAINTY Hand Dressed Dolls.—Doll 
Hospital, 92 Kennedy St.

3287—12—13 TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fact 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and b; 

repaired promptly. Also bags and s 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a sp< 
laity.—A. Srowley & Co.. 125 princes

143 Mecklenburg. WANTED—Girl for house work, to 
sleep home.—Apply 68 Union St.

3113—12—18
MARRIAGE LICENSES.2463—18—14 LOST—In West End, Friday last, man's 

fountain pen, “Swan" make, gold band 
with initials "E. F. G.” Valued as gift. 
Reward.—Ernest F. Campbell, 286 Duke 
St, W. E.___________________8193—12—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms, also un
furnished flat, 205 Charlotte St., West.

3009—12—13
STORES'AND BUILDINGS WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St and Main StTO ORGANIZE FOR 
GENERAL ELECTION

WANTED—Waitresses. Royal Hotel.
3046—12—15

t.f.TO LET—At once, store and tenament, 
Main St., at present occupied by 

Robinson’s Bakery.—J. E. Cowan.
3068—12—15

Isatlon work in connection with an ex
pected federal election.

Seats to be represented at the con
vention are: Kingston, Frontenac,North 
and South Renfrew, North and South 
Lanark, Carleton, Leeds, Grenville, 
DundaSj Stormont, Glengarry, Prescott, 
Russell, East and West Ottawa.

109 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 197 Char
lotte St. UPHOLSTERING3036—12—12 MONEY TO LOAN"WANTED—Kitchen girl. Royal Hotel.

3047—12—15
LOST—Sunday meriting, from 39 Delhi, 

brown coolie pup. Anyone found har
boring same will be persecuted.

FINE UPHOLSTERING and fumltu 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm S - 

10—11—19
TO LET—Furnished front rooms, cen

tral, breakfast if desired.—Main 5042.
2807—12—12

WE HAVE money to loan on first class 
security.—Powell & Mersereau, M. 1929 

2485-12—4-6-8-11-13
Ottawa, Dec. 10—The Conservatives 

of eastern Ontario are to be represent
ed at a convention In Ottawa on Deo. 
17, It was officially announced today. 
The business to be dealt with at the 
convention Is understood to bo rcorgan-

Main 4054.WANTED—Good pastry cook.—Apply 
Matron, St. John County Hospital.

2956—12—14

3232—12—13 issued a false communique about the 
Battle of Jutland in order to juggle 
the stock markets to the benefit of Sir 
Ernest Casscl and a syndicate with 
which the latter was connected.

The Earl of Balfour testified that the 
original draft of the famous Jutland 
communique was in his own handwrit
ing and that Mr. Churchill had noth
ing whatever to do, either directly or 
indirectly, .with the drafting of the 
document.

Sir Douglas Hogg asked: “So far as 
you know, did Mr. Churchill know 
anything about that communique until 
It appeared in.the papers?”

Balfour answered: “Nothing what
ever.”

A suggestion from Lord Alfred’s 
counsel that Mr. Churchill, after he left 
the admiralty, was constantly visiting 
there, that therefore Churchill regime 

continued in naval affairs, brought 
a reply from Balfour, who said there 

not the slightest foundation for 
any such “wild story.”

At the opening of the trial, Lord 
Alfred pleaded not guilty and asserted 
that the statements contained in the 
alleged libel were true. According to

LOST—Bunch of keys in leather case.
1 •—Telephone Main 4699-11.

3212—12—13

LOST—White German spitz dog. Any
one found harboring same will be pros

ecuted.—Phone M. 570-11. 3103—12—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 110 
2862—12—13 WATCH RfePAIRERSNURSING.Pitt. WANTED—Capable maid. References. 

Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMonts St., 
2769—12—12

MATERNITY Nursing home. Invalids DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Wati 
and persons requiring some nursing and Clock Repairing a specialty.—I 

care call M. .4188. 2960—12—12 | D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 

2835—12—12 West.V
TO LET—Furnished, heated room. Pri

vate family. Call M. 1649-41. WANTED
12—6—t.f. WANTED—Mrs. Daley, of 161 Union St. 

wishes plain sewing, such as qhll- 
clothtng, waitresses’

NOTICEtrlct of Siberia, the shores of the White 
Sea, or other distant places oi exile.

A year ago a decree was issued es
tablishing the right of administrative 

WANTED—Room and board for man banishment by the Department of the 
and wife, private family, city, near intCTlor, but up to the last few weeks 

ferry.—Box H 61, Times. 3209—12—12 thlg power haâ been used only sparing-
WANTED—About a 10 H. P. steam boil- ly. Now, however, a change seems to 

State condition and price.—Ad- ; have come over the Communist lead- 
3206—12—14

magazines,

"Ifeeling c?it
Any newspapers, 

clothea, boots, and furniture would he 
us greatly in providing for the need 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck xv 
call. ENSIGN A. WARD, Superlnten 
ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can supi 
men for all odd Jobs.

dren’s
pakers’ aprons and caps, and such like.

3177—12—18

aprons,
the defendant’s plea of justification, 
Mr. Churchill continued to occupy a 
private room in the admiralty building 
after he resigned the first lordship.

for HAD 13 PASSENGERS 
ON THREE VOYAGES

1

3J*
er.

era, who are inclined to blame the ex- 
1 travagance of gamblers and speculators 
for the failure of some of the Govem-

___ I ment’s commercial enterprises. Many
WANTED—Dress making and tailoring Communist officials have long been 

by the flay.—Phone W. 25®-2L dissatisfied with the gambling and
‘ other evils which the depreciation of 

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors- the currency permitted.
23—t.f. a few days ago scores of frequenters

of the casinos and many “Black 
Bourse” speculators were rounded up 

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wants! tor by the police. Some were. merely sent 
cash—Preferably stamps on original home, others were notified that they 

envelopes berore 1880.—E. W. Johnson, must leave for the provinces within 
343 East 140 St.. New York City. t seven days, and still others were for

mally exiled for periods of two or three 
years.

„ A Petrograd dispatch.announces the
WANTED—Stationery engineer would dosi of four gambling houses. Mos.
fireman, ’'^a^n^furrdsh^references.—Ad- tow's are still open, but they seem to 
dress H. D„ 148 Mill St., St. John, N. B. be on their last legs. It is understood 

3186-12—13 that they paid nearly $2,000,000 in

dress Box H 62, Times.
<

WANTED—A delivery pung.—Address 
Box H 63, Times.

taxes and royalties to the Moscow ci 
Government last year.

Halifax, Dec. 10—The Atlantic Trans
port Minnewaska, which sailed tonight 
for England with a large cargo of ap
ples, carried just thirteen passengers, 
and her officers stated that is the third 
consecutive crossing the Minnewaska 
has made with an even thirteen pas
sengers, without mishap.

Evidence Given in Favor of 
Winston Churchill in 

Libel Suit

3205—12—14

NEW HAVEN CLUB 
PRESIDENT IS 

HURT IN WRF/

was
I was

IUST as important aslook- J ingfit. VANHEUSEN
ensures the satisfaction of 
comfort—plus style, with 
it* exclusive one - piece 
woven curve.

fileld St., right hand -hell.

London, Dec. 10-—The Earl of Bal
four was the first witness called for 
the prosecution at the opening in Old 
Bailey today of the trial of Lord 
Alfred Douglas, son of the late Mar
quis of Queensbcrry, for alleged libel 
against Winston Spencer Churchill, 
former first Lord of the Admiralty.

The charge is based upon statements 
made In a pamphlet published by Lord 
Alfred under the title: “The murder 
of Lord Kitchener and the truth about 
the Battle of Jutland and the Jews.” 
Attorney General Sir Douglas Hogg, 
for the prosecution, said he would 
prove untrue the whole allegations in 
(he pamphlet that Mr. Churchill had

VTO PURCHASE
LET CONTINUE SELLING. Erie, Pa., Dec. 11.—George li 

president of the New Haven Baseb; 
Club of the Eastern League, was r 
ported to be In a critical condition 
the Erie Hospital last night from i 
juries received in the wreck of t 
Twentieth Century Limited at Forsyi 
N. YN near-here.

One day last week customs officials 
made a call on a West St. John mer
chant and seised a quantity of goods 
declaring that duty had not been paid 
on them. Officers were placed in 
charge, but it Is understood that a 
settlement has been reached. The offi- 

were withdrawn yesterday and the

AUCTION*

IT YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS. 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

SITUATIONS WANTED

VAN HEUSEN
the Wnidi Smarted COLLAR 

______All Year'Round--------

*771 onto erne IQ

ccrs
merchant was allowed to proceed with 
his sale of merchandise.I

WANTED—Position as housekeeper in 
family of adults.—Box H 68^Times. ^

AUCTIONS FORWOMAN wants work by the day. Call 
7 Union Alley. 3096—12—12 In lime

* C/or
$5,000-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH ag bookkeeper,

OF mST,vC™ SSSFiS
I am Instructed, by Mr. F. W. Dykeman, who has threeflrrt

pgySOVIET ORDERS P^TORGAMBLERs!

» HEALTH
LABORATORIESifl^

You can be certain of reach
ing the Old Country in 
ample time to enjoy all the 
festivities, when you book 
your passage on a White 
Star - Dominion “Christmas 
Ship.”
Halifax—Cherbourg—South

ampton—Hamburg 
Pittsburgh (New) ....Dec. 14 
Halifax—Glasgow—Liverpool

s.-Dec. 15
White Star, *ej Star and "Asser- 
kaa LUtsa, regular sailings (rare 

New York.

We make tables, hoods, cup
boards and all the necessary 
equipment required In wood, 
using special acid proof x solu
tion where required.

The laboratory at the General 
Public Hospital was equipped 
by us.

'Phone Main 1898.

Buck! idh
smoking TOBACCO w

Has Men Rounded Up With 
Speculators and Sent to 

Distant Regions.

!

( Canada;* jfit for a
Kfni "15

Moscow, Dec. 11:—Russia has estab
lished a pale, not for Jews as under 
the Csarist regime, but for gamblers, 
obnoxious speculators and citisens 
whose usefulness In the upbuilding of 
the country Is questioned by the offi
cials.

Within the next few days scores of 
and their families, barred from

\ Rates and Details» 
.1 Nagle & Wtgmore, 147 
X Prince Wm. Street. St.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING GO, Lit'. 

76 ERIN STREET

0WPER MOUS
John, or Local Rail- 
, way and S. S. Agents.

men
living in Moscow, Petrograd or any 
of the big cities, will start for the 
provinces. Several dozen more will be
gin the long trek to the Narlnskr dis-
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For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise- 
rrents with a minimum of 15 cents.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. »f•***12

Muet Be Delivered at The Times Buel* 
Office Before 6^0 on the Day Prior 

Order to Insure
TBHES=STâFi ÛIÂSSDFEB âOWEIBTIISEÜEMïS

Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489
ness
to Publication In 
I nsertlon.

The Average Daily

r

L

WANTED — Experienced 
Stenographer for large busi- • 

establishment. Applyness
Box H 57, c. o. Times-Star.

12-10 tfTHE TIMES FINDS THE 
LOST

The Evening Times con
densed advertising columns 
have been most useful in 
bringing back lost articles to 
the owners. These

“ ACTIVE LITTLE BUSI
NESS GETTERS” 

reach tens of thousands of 
readers and have been ex
tremely useful in restoring to 
owners many valuables.

Just an instance : A well 
know citizen recently adver
tised a lost article and paid 
$3.66 for six insertions. The 
article advertised was recover
ed in three days and a refund 
of $1.83 was made to the ad
's ertiser.

Condensed advertising in 
THE TIMES is cheap but ef
fective.

TO LET
From Jan. 1, large heated 

ground floor office in Tele
graph Building. Canterbury 
street, including janitor ser
vice. Apply Business Mana
ger, Times-Star.

12-10 tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
jell at what theyCARS which we

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., 
92 Duke street, ’hone Main 4100.

2—11-t.f.

Want ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Caah with the ad. No 
Credit for this claaa of Advertising.

The Old ReHabje^
Quality maintained

Je
l. o. grothe. ltd^_montreal
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Into the far placée In quest of 
fortune—always a
pioneers. Qen. Robert A. Lee 
was among the first In the 
Klondike.

“General” Robert A. Lee (left), 
who used the name of famous Lees 
as a bait to .draw money for fraudu
lent oil concerns. Above are extracts 
from one of the ads used by those 
employing Lee for use of his name, i

tation of golden opportunity which de
luged the country from oil promotion-1 
al offices was of such nigh-explosive 
character that it seemingly paralysed 
the better judgment of even skeptical 
prospects.

One promoter, now under arrest, 
surrounded his particular advertising 
with a picture of Leavenworth peni
tentiary showing the prison with the 
gates ajar.
Government Aroused

Over the whole thing he printed this 
In large typer

“If Fm a fraud, the gates of f. e 
penitentiary will open to receive me.”

Now that the investigation is under 
way here on a wholesale scale, indict
ments are being returned and will be 
asked for. not only against oil fakers 
who made misstatements of fact In 
their literature, but also against pro
moters who converted unspent total 
stock sale receipts to their own pur
poses.

Guilt in such instances, so high 
government officials declare, will rest 
with the jury on circumstantial evi
dence.

In other words, intent to def,. 
in the multitudinous oil promotional 
enterprises will be measured in great 
part by the jury-tested honesty of the 
promoter in his efforts to settle equit
ably with investors, from funds still 
in his possession when he declared his 
company defunct.

Hence the nervousness in promoter 
circle^ in Ft. Worth, from which went 
the promises of rivers of oil that were 
turned into rivers of tears and teacups 
of oil.
(Copyright, 1923, NBA Service, Inc.)

lure for

(By Roy J. Gibbons, Nea Service 
Writer.)

P6rt Worth, Tex,—The crooked oil 
stock promoter went to any extreme 
to bait his “suckers.”

As an outstanding example of just 
how these methods grew bolder from 
imagined long immunity, take the case 

so-caUed “General” Robert A.

>4*i
Illffm

of the
Lee.

Primarily, Lee, although titular 
head of the company bearing his name, 
was a dupe himself, taken In by a few 
suave promoters, who paid him $50 a 
month for use of his pretended rela
tionship to the famous Confederate 
leader.

With dress and appearance similar to 
what one might expect in a Confeder
ate veteran, Lee forgot that the high
est plane to which he had risen in life 
was a Janitor in Boise, Idaho, and 
plunged willingly into the frenzied fin
ancial whirlpool.

[y

“General Robert A. Lee, the miracle 
of geology, makes the outstanding 

announcement of his long and success
ful career.”
“Always a Success”

“General Robert A. Lee has been a 
success all his life. A career as import
ant In its sphere as those of his il
lustrious ancestry in other lines of hu- 

endeavor—politics, statesmanship, 
welfare, education and religion. Gen
eral Robert A. Lee’s life is an inspiring 
series of events.”

“An organization erected on the solid 
foundation that a lifetime’s reputation 
has built up.”

For perpetration o( this fraud, which 
drew $200,000 and wrecked many 
homes and hearts, Lee was fined and 
sentenced to the penitentiary for a 
year.

In most instances the lurid presen-

manMade "Geologist”
An avalanche of high-pressure, 

faked advertising brought him before 
the public as an “eminent geologist” 
who had been keeping secret a great 
find of oil, and now wanted to let the 
“dear public” in on it.

Calling himself a nephew of the real 
General Robert E. Lee, this counter
feit relation, in a pamphlet captioned 
“The Honor of the Lees,” said in sub
stance that his promotional idea “was 
the supreme achievement of a life
time.”

From janitor to geologist, and then 
to kinship with a figure in history was 
a mere trifle for this character, whom 
we find later on as saying in his bait 
to trusting and patriotic southerners as 
well as folks everywhere in the coun
try:

man

Patriotic Appeal of "General” 
Lee is Example of Oil FaKirvg

V 177»
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Valorous In war, exploits of 
Lees In the Revolution, 1812, and 
later wars, brighten the pages of 
history. j__

Two Lee* signed the Declar
ation of Independence, and 
helped make possible the peal of 
the Liberty Bell.

The first Lees came to Vir
ginia when Indians watched 
fearfully at the sails that dot
ted the eastern horlson.

DR. I. M. MAGEE IS V. A. hall for the presentation of the 
police medals in March.

The Association booth and first aid 
centre at the St. John 1928 exhibition 
was especially creditable to the asso
ciation, both in appearanc and as a 
service to the public. Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers was again convenor. We were 
grateful for the loan of furnishings and 
decorations to the general council at 
Ottawa. The Exhibition Association, 
Red Cross, Department of National 
Defence, and to Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd. Mrs. W. S. Allison 
kindly sent flowers through the week. 
Miss Purdy and Miss Daniel were 
again efficient and willing helpers, for 
whom we are grateful to the V. A. D. 
The Boy Scouts took charge of the 
tent erected in the grounds and the 
Girl Guides assisted in the booth.

During the year a stretcher has 
been added to the centre’s equipment, 
also 10 thermometers for use at home 
nursing-classes. Another expenditure 
has been for a record book, in which 
each class member’s record is being 
kept.

Town councils were* formed and from 
these provincial councils, 
turn elected for the all-Russian Par
liament at Moscow. In this city all 
religions were^ tolerated, where only a 
short time ago, under autocratic rule, 
everyone who did not fall in with the 
national church, was persecuted, he 
said. The Salvation Army was doing 
a splendid work in Russia and so were 
many other Christian bodies.

“Traveling in Europe is a terrible 
bugbear,” said Mr. Fillmore. “When 
I entered Latvia, I had to have my 
head shaved and go through a cleaning 
process that would appal many people. 
After that I was never asked for my 
certificate of health, but there is much 
examination of passports and apparent 
suspicion of travelers from one Euro
pean country to another.

These in

Ambulance Ass’n Hears Re
ports of a Very Success

ful Year.

A successful year was reported at 
the annual meeting of the city branch 
of the St. John Ambulance Association 
last night in the Red Cross depot with 
Dr. J. M. Magee, the president, in the 
chair. Dr. Magee was re-elected to 
office and the other officers chosen 
were as follows: Vice-president, Dr. G. 
G. Corbet ; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Irene Barber ; additional members of 
the executive, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, 
Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., M. P., M. 
D., Miss Frances Stetson, Dr. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Miss Jen
nie E. Dunlop, and Dr. G. B. Peat. It 
was decided that the branch should 
defray the expenses of the booth at 
the St. John exhibition, this being the 
first branch to undertake this responsi
bility. The amount involved is about 
$80.
Secretary’s Report

The report of Miss Irene Barber, the 
e^retary was as follows: The Cen

tre’s year has been an interesting and 
progressive one in many ways, the 
chief mark of our progress being the 
high standing of the St. John Police 
Team in the Lord Shaughnefsy Police 
Comptition, in which second place was 
secured for the Easter Shield. The in
terest displayed by the members of the 
force at the First Aid examinations 
has been encouraging and in the assist
ance given by Mr. Thornton and by 
the Chief of Police we are remarkably 
fortunate. Col. Hodgett’s visit and 
examinations have been an inspiration 
to the centre and to all those who have 
taken part in the team work. Our 
ocher teams, namely W. H. Thorne’s 
and Miss Alida Heales’ ladies’ team, 
have made a good mark for us In their 
respective competitions.

The classes held have been well at
tended and a marked Increase noticed 
in the number of those who came for 
examination from each class. The fol
lowing classes were held: Police( in
structed by Dr. Lunnev; ladles, Dr. 
Davidson i N. B. Telephone Co., Dr. 
Corbet ; St. David’s church, Dr. Corbet ; 
St. Paul’s church, home nursing, Mrs. 
R. G. Schofield ; Girl Guides’ Junior 
Class at Rothesay. Miss D. W. Purdy; 
Girl Guides, St. Paul’s church, Miss 
Barber; police and V. A. D. re-exam- 
Inations and a cadet corps are now in 
progress. Llndoubtedly a secretary who 
would be free to give her whole time 
and attention to advertising and form
ing classes would be able to accomplish 
much more for the centre than Is pos- 
cible under existing arrangements. The 
doctors of St. John have been very 
generous on responding to the many 
calls madeupon their time and ser
vices.for instructing and examining our 
classes and for coaching teams. The 
privilege of using the Red Cross and 
Health Centre rooms has been much 
appreciated, also the loan of the G. W.

WAS CARRIED FOR 
MILES WITH A 

BULLET IN FOOT
While there are many ways in which 

it is desirable to increase our work, St. 
John Centre has a right to feel proud 
of its record during the past year. We 
have taken part in every possible ad
vance and service and have made a 
good record for the centre and for the 
province of which we form a part. It 
is also worthy of note that this has 
been accomplished without any finan
cial appeal whatever.

The recent donation of a silver cup 
by Wm. S. Allison, to be competed for 
by junior teams in St. John, cannot be 
too much appreciated, and will no 
doubt lead to even keener rivalry be
tween the entering teams than has 
been shown in past examinations for 
the provincial junior trophy. This 
mark of Interest is also very encourag
ing to all who have given time and 
thought to the association’s work.

William Warshs aged 16, son of Sam
uel Warsh, 207 Sydney street, was op
erated on in the General Public Hos
pital yesterday morning, when a bullet 
was
night the young fellow was reported 
to be doing nicely.

Young Warsh, accompanied by two 
companions, left the city on Saturday 
for a camp about six miles back of 
Martinon, presumably to shoot rab
bits. On Sunday morning, while about 
the camp, it is understood that Warsh 
had been having some target practice 
with a revolver, when the gun was ac
cidentally discharged and the bullet 
entered the foot. His companions bath
ed th* wound with water, and after 
placing a bandage on the foot, carried 
their wounded companion for a few 
miles to the highway. They hailed a 
passing automobile, but the driver 
would not stop. Some time later they 
managed to obtain a car to drive them 
into the city, arriving on Sûnday night. 
The first intimation that the family 
had of the boy being injured was when 
he climbed up the stairs to his home 
Sunday night. He was rather weak 
from shock and loss of blood. Dr. D. 
C. Malcolm was summoned yesterday 
morning, dressed the wound and order
ed the boy’s removal to the hospital. 
It will be several days before he will 
be able to get about and return to his 
work.

removed from his foot, and last

l

AUSTRIAN CABINET 
LIKELY TO FALL

Paris, Dec. 10—The United States 
and its relation to the League of Na
tions’ activities formed the chief theme 
of discussion at today’s public session 
of the League Council.

Lord Robert Cecil of Great Britain, 
M. Hanotaux of France, and H. J. AI- 
mar Branting of Sweden, all partici
pated in the discussion, which arose 
over the decision to invite the Wash
ington government’s collaboration in a 
league commission for the preparation 
of a convention replacing the St. Ger
main treaty for the control of interna
tional traffic in arms.

League leaders tonight said they 
were not fearful that the possible fall 
of the Austrian cabinet would endang
er the league’s plan for the financial 
reconstruction of that country.

A HALT IN ROBERTS 
LIBEL PROCEEDINGS

Montreal, Dec. 10.—After lengthy 
argument by counsel for the defence 
and the prosecution in the case of John 
H. Roberts, publisher of a local weekly, 
who is dharged with criminal libel 
by the stock broking firm of Logon & 
Bryan judgment was reserved on ,a 
motion of the prosecution to reject the 
accused’s plea of “not guilty” on the 
grounds of justification. The case was 
then adjourned and Chief Justice Mar
tin remarked that he did not think it 
possible It would come up again before 
next February.

HALIFAX WARMEST 
PLACE IN CANADA

Halifax, Dec. 10—Halifax was the 
warmest place in the Dominion of 
Canada yesterday, according to the list 
of temperatures furnished by the Do
minion Meterological Bureau. Vancou
ver attained a temperature six degrees 
higher during the day, but its mini
mum was eighteen degrees lower, giv
ing it a mean emperature to more than 
that in this city.

The public domain amounts to 
182,000,000 acres, the great bulk of 
which, not yet allocated, lies in the 
states of California, Utah and Nevada. 
Some of it has so little value it has 
not been surveyed.

: Your Health is at Stake ifGOES TO A PRISON 
TO CURE HIMSELF You Suffer from Constipation!

food as well as wonderful as a natural 
means of relieving constipation. 
Kellogg’s Bran contains important 
mineral salts j it contains elements that 
are necessary in making bone, tissue 
and blood—yet, it acta as a sweeper, 
cleanser and purifier.

Eat Kellogg’s Bran as a cereal. 
You’ll enjoy its nut-like flavor. Or. 
sprinkle it on of mix it with hot or 
cold* cereals. Many like it. cooked 
with hot cereals. Two tablespoon
fuls of bran should be added in each 
instance. You have missed much not 
to have eaten Kellogg ’e Bran made 
into muffins, raisin bread or many 
other bakery batches. Recipes on 
every package. Prominent hotels, res
taurants and clubs serve Kellogg’s 
Bran in individual packages. AU 
grocers sell Kellogg’s Bran.

THEIR PASTOR Every man, woman and child who 
has constipation or constipation symp
toms should leave no stone unturned 
to get instant relief I Keep away from 
the dangers of pills and cathartics, 
which are almost as much to be 
dreaded as constipation itself. Your 
physician will recommend Kellogg’s 
Bran because it is ALL BRAN—and 
it is Kellogg’s Bran that will give 
permanent relief if eaten regularly.

Most cases of Bright’s and diabetes 
can be traced to constipation ; in its 
milder form constipation is responsi
ble for sick headache, nausea, pimples, 
sour breath, etc. And, we say right 
here—and guarantee what we say— 
that Kellogg’s Bran, if eaten regu
larly, will give you permanent relief.

.Kellogg 'a Bran is wonderful as a

Montreal, Dec. 10.—Wounded seven 
times in the war, during which he suf
fered the loss of a leg, and he said, 
contracted the drug habit through 
medical treatment, Joseph Clermont, a 
traveling saleman, begged Magistrate 
DeCaire to send him to jail. The court 
consented, and Clermont was given a 
year, the judge saying that if at any 
time medical inspection showed that he 
was cured of the drug habit, the sen
tence might be commuted.

Clermont declared that if he were 
not sent to jail he would never .be 
cured of the habit, and thanked the 
court when the sentence was imposed.

Ludlow Street Workers Also 
Honor Two Others at 

51 Gathering.

The officers and teachers of the Lud
low street Baptist Sunday school and 
the members of the adult classes last 
night tendered a surprise party to Rev. 
W. A. Robbins, the pastor, as a cele
bration of his birthday, which came 
on the previous Saturday. As Deacon 
John F. Ring was observing his 76th 
birthday yesterday and Mrs. Robbins’ 
birthday had come a few days before, 
Deacon Ring and Mrs. Robbins also 
came in for a share of the gifts and 
congratulations. The party took place 
at the parsonage, 14* Prince street, and 
the members were ostensibly gathered 
for a teachers’ meeting. R. H. Parsons, 
superintendent of the Sunday school, 
presided at the teachers’ meeting, dur
ing which details of the annual Sun
day school treat and the white gift seiV 
vice were arranged, and some of the 
work of the Sunday school was re
viewed.

When business had been completed 
the lights were turned off preliminary 
to the majestic entry of a large three- 
decker birthday cake with lighted 
candies. Mr. Parsons, on behalf of the 
company, presented Mr. Robbins three 
volumes, Papplnl’s Life of Christ and 
Bliss Carmen’s new poems, and Deacon 
Ring, a copy of Tarball’s Teachers’ 
Guide. Mrs. Robbins was given a 
handsome bouquet of carnations and 
chrysanthemums. Mr. Parsons spoke 
in glowing terms of the members’ ap
preciation of the splendid work of Mr. 
Robbins and the pastor replied feel
ingly. Deacon "Ring also made a pleas
ing speech of acknowledgment.

Refreshments were served by the 
following committee: Mrs. William 
Grey, Mrs. Fannie E. Roxborongh, Mrs. 
Amos K. Horton, Mrs. G. Jones and 
Mrs. J. E. Rupert. The excellent birth
day cake was made by Miss Dorothy 
Rupert.

Mrs. George Price, one of the oldest 
members of the congregation, g 
short address and Mr. Robbins’ father 
gave two readings. Several musical 
numbers were also enjoyed and R. J. 
Rupert was the accompanist.

The evening was a pleasant occasion 
that will be long remembered.

Experiments are being made In rais
ing flax from European seed in Egypt, i 
where the Egyptian flax has been large
ly replaced by cotton cultivation in the 
last 100 years.

The Choice of the Champions:

ities and their wonderful strength. For 
the same reasons, they should be your 
choice, too.

Whether for Hockey playing, for Rac
ing, for Figure Skating or for Pleasure 
Skating, there .are C.C.M. models to meet 
the most exacting requirements.

The Chrome Nickel Steel blades ‘
of C.C.M. Automobile Skates are /d 
practically unbreakable. Inside 
their hard, brilliantly finished 
exterior is a “core” of tough / 
steel that makes C.C.M. /.
Skates capable of with- 7 
standing very severe î I 
shocks and strains jr*
without snapping or 'V
bending.

Ask your deeler 
to show you the 
C.C.M. line—mod
els for men, ladies, 
boys and girls.

Nearly all the hockey players of 
such crack teams as these use C.C.M. 
Automobile Skates :—

Edmonton “Eskimos,” Western Pro. 
Champions.

Stratford, O.HA Intermediate Champs.
Kitchener, O.HA. Junior Champions.
Winnipeg “Falcons,” Manitoba Senior 

Champions.
Souris, Manitoba Intermediate Champa.
“Sons of Ireland,” Quebec Province 

Champions.
“Abegweit,” Champions of Maritime 

Provinces.
All the Alberta Amateur Champion 

Teams, senior, intermediate and junior, use 
C.C.M. Automobile Skates.

Ottawa “Senators,” World’s Professional 
Champions, won on C.C.M.-made Skates.

era in the 
utomobile

Many of the best hockey play 
United States also use C.C.M. A 
Hockey Tubes or Model “D’\

lil

Such racing stars as Miss Gladys 
Robinson, the International Women’s 
Speed Skating Champion; Charlie Gorman, 
the holder of the 440-yard world’s record, 
and Jackie Marr, the Boy Wonder, use 
C.C.M. Skates.

C.C.M. Skates are The Choice of the 
Champions because of their speedy qual-

ave a
CANADA CYCLE 4 
MOTOR CO. LTD^
Weston fâI
Ontario itm
Montreal tJÆJ 
Toronto i/ml
Winnipeg Wry
Vancouver a

PREPARING FOR 2 
GENERAL ELECTIONS

Saskatoon, Dec. 1—The eyes of poli
tical Canada will be focussed on Sas
katoon tomorrow, when the Provincial 
Conservative convention, expected to 
be the largest party rally staged in the 
west since 1915, is held here, with Con
servative leaders in attendance and 
delegates from all corners of Saskatch- 

The Conservative machine will 
be oiled up for anticipated federal and 
provincial elections, a platform will be 
adopted, and a Saskatchewan leader 
will be named.

It your ankles bother 
you, use C.C.M. 
IMPROVED STEEL 
ANKLE SUPPORTS

ewan.
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BELIEVES IN SOVIET*

Visitor to St. John Carrying 
on Farm Work in 

Russia

Eight months’ sojourn in Russia and 
Siberia has made Harry Fillmore fully 
convinced that he will throw in his lot 
with the people of these lands- He 
believes thoroughly in the Soviet form 
of government, he says. It Is a. place 
of experiment and he la assisting in 
these experiments as an agriculturist 
In Kemerlovo, where the short summer 
Is tropical, and the long winter is Arc
tic.

Through • friend In New York, Mr. 
Fillmore, whose former home was in 
Hillsboro, Albert county, accepted an 
offer from the Russian Government to 
take np the directorship of an experi
mental farm last spring in Siberia.

He la eo enamored with the life and 
the opportunities for the worker, tha 
he will take his wife and family when 
he returns In the spring. He will also 
take some apple trees from the north
west provinces, that are being secured 
by him, through Dr. Macoun at Ot
tawa as the f^^Hment^s among

^H^kf^fflb^ria in October and Jour
neyed through Latvia, Lithunla and 
Germany and spent a week in England, 
where he said, “I read and re-read 

I could get, for that Is one 
In the new home, 

but they are

many others

every paper 
thing denied me 
Papers come, of course, 
weeks old before they reach us. 
ters are quite different and arrive from 
here in less than a month.

The whole trend of life in Russia is 
from the unfairness of

Let-

to get away 
blankets for poodles, parties for the 
rich, against privation, lack of employ
ment and destitution among the poor, 
he says. That if this condition existed 
in any country for long, with the spirit 
of the working people aroused, there 
must be a revolution, was the import 
of many things stated by Mr. Fillmore. 
“It is the only country in the world 
that grants to the working woman who 
is about to become a mother, the priv
ilege to rest for two months before the 
birth of her child and for two months 
after with full pay,” he said. This 
made for healthy people, and woûld 
be the great strength of the nation In 
the future, which loomed fair and 
bright to those who had faith In Rus
sia, said Mr. Fillmore.
X-Ray Discoveries Claimed.

University life was possible to all. 
Students were sent from communities 
to learn engineering, chemistry, and 
many useful arts, that their communi
ties needed workers for. The Montes- 
suri method of teaching was being tried 
out. Mr. Fillmore could not • say, as 
yet, whether it would be successful.

R esearch and study In medicine have 
been going on in Russia to an extent 
that would astonish the world when 
her attainments in these matters were 
discovered.

On the steamer Montcalm, on which 
Mr. Fillmore arrived here on Saturday, 

Russian professor, Nicola j Ya- 
rouk, who is now in Montreal, where 
lie will lecture to the M<^3111 students, 
or rather the doctors, through an inter
preter, on some wonderful discoveries 
he has made In relation to X-ray ex
periments.

Mr. Fillmore said that Russia was 
progressing rapidly in the matter of 
medical research, as the Government 

determined to stamp out disease of

vvts a

was
every form by prevention.

There was a widespread thirst for 
education and one might see old beard
ed men at the free schools, so long de-

everDied them, trying to learn to read 
' so little, he said. In education, more 

than in any other line, were experi
ments being made, for people were 
of more value than cotton, according 
to the Soviet or Communist. The great 
problem of Russia today was to feed 
her people and clothe them, until a 
thorough reconstruction brought about 
a normal market with the world. As 
it was, said Mr. Fillmore, 8,000,000 tons 
of grain, mostly rye and wheat, were 
exported from Russian markets this
year.

Ability, desire and determination to 
work were the only test for voting, he 
said. Any man or woman, over eight
een, „ who was doing labor that was 
productive had voting power. Anyone 
who was not ‘doing this, no matter 
how much wealth he or she might have 
had no such right. Many of the offi
cials who were in power before the 
overturn, who,promised to be submis
sive to the new rule and not to ex
ploit the working .men, were still in 
office and holding the respect of the 
new Government.

There were no scattered homes in 
Russia, said Mr. Fillmore. Communi
ties were formed and the people went 
out to their land to work it. The 
social life was possible at all times 
through this method of settlement.

Stubborn Coughs Slop 
Quick With Home 
Made Cough Mixture

Not until you make your own cough 
mixture—a half pint of it for a small
sum_will you know how easy it is to
stop any bad persistent cough as if by 
magic.

It’s pleasant-tastlng, but that dor’ 
stop it from knocking out a cough 
quicker than anything else in the 
world. Children love it.

Get from any druggist one ounce of 
Farmlnt (double strength)—to this add 
a little granulated sugar and enough 
water to make one-half pint that’s all 
there is to It.

This loosens the phlegm, stops the 
irritation, allays the inflammation, 
cleans out clogged nostrils, makes 
breathing easier, and causes sore throat 
and hoarseness to disappear.

With speed almost beyond belief this 
some-made cough mixture stops the 
toughest hang-an cough, and all be- 

In it there is a substance (toocause
costly for ordinary cough syrups) that 
immediately covers the membrane like 
a soothing healing poultice and blessed 
relief comes at once.

And It Is always worth while to bear 
In mind that any remedy that over
comes catarrh, partially or wholly, is 
bound to be of benefit to those who 

troubled with head noises and 
catarrhal deafness.

Get Parmlnt and get better.
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The “Classic” Elgin, coped in 14* 
Karat Qreen or White Qold, en- 
graved. $175.00
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special combination» of Qreen 
7kite Qold, engraved. $200•aifa w

CANADIAN ELGIN
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The “Streamline" Elgin, cased 
In Qold or Qold-tilcd, Worn or 
engraved. $55.00 to $110.00.
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The “Presentation” Elgin-extreme- 
ly thin, hand-made engraved cate 
of either 14-Karat or 18-Karat Gold 
or Platinum. $325.00 up.

LTD., TORONTO
AS

Elgin Railroad Watches— 
adjusted to 5 positions. Y out 
jeweller will give you your choice 
of 23,21 and 19 jewel models, 
at corresponding prices.

fr Let this be your guide to your selection of 
FI gin Watches for Christmas Gifts

TTERE, in convenient form for ready reference LI and selection, are illustrated the Elgin Watches

S'
filled, and Silver (some in Platinum). Plain and 
engraved. A range of prices that gives a choice

suitable to nearly any con
templated expenditure.

Professional timepieces, 
every one—Christmas gifts 
for a lifetime.

now at your command at 
your jeweller’s.

For Men, for Women. 
For the pocket, for the 
wrist. Cased in Gold,Gold-

ELGIN
The Professional Timekeeper
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Elgin WWrtWae*«/dTW<m«ii, cored «nWtoe Qreen or Yldlew»dd 
or Qold-tiUd, ma, b. had from your fmvelkr at a wtd. rang, of trim.Elgin Sirop Watches for Men and Women, eased In Qold, Qold-tiled, 

or Silver, ma» be had from year Jeweller at a wide range of price,.
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| SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
“Ü0GAN NM 

BOX IN HALIFAX
WILL PLAY HERE

BEFORE SAILING
Y.M.GL LOSES

TO ST. DAVID'S| GAMES IN CITYWILL HAVE TO | “I’M A TOUGH GUY!”
\

Toronto, Dee. 10—Manager Camp
bell of the Canadian Olympic hockey 
team has arranged an exhibition game 
at St. John, N. B., Jan. 10.

Before one of the largest crowds of 
the season in St. David’s gymnasium 
last night the St. David’s intermediate 
basketball team defeated the Y. M. C. 
I. intermediate team by a score of 10 
to 9. The game was fast and very 
keenly contested. The close checking 
of the Y. M. C. I. team was effective 
in breaking up the combination of the 
St David’s players.

Y

May be Selected as Oppon
ent for McDonald.

Results of Last Evening’s 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

First of Her Sex to Promote 
Ring Contests.

The team is known as the Granites 
and will plgy an exhibition game with 
the Abbies, of Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
The hockey players leave St. John for 
France on Jan. 11 and will be accom
panied by Charles Gorman, of St. John, 
who will represent Canada in the 
Olympic speed skating events.

Olympic Committee Must 
Also Supply 885 

Diplomas.
I Halifax promoters have announced 

that they planned to stage two star 
cards in which local boxexrs will flg- 

during the net two weeks. On 
Thursday evening “Red” McDonald 
will meet either Johnny Gillis, of Glace 
Bay, or Al. Hogan, of St. John, in a 
ten-round bout in St. Patrick’s Hall 
On Tuesday week Nedder Henley, 
Maritime champion, will clash with 
Young Tansey, star Brockton welter
weight boxer, at the Armouries.

Tansey is a high class performer and 
has met such good men as Billy 
Woods, Al. Sears, Frankie Quill and 
others. Johnny Gillis is one of the 
best featherweights ever produced by 
the Island fight fans, and he and Mc
Donald should draw a good house. Al. 
Hogan, a colored performer, is also a 
crowd pleaser.________________

Scientists now say that bulls are not 
antagonised by the color red.

Philadelphia, Dec. 11. — The ft 1st 
in the historyPADDOCK WAS<1 McAVITY LEAGUE. woman boxing promoter 

of boxing in this city has blossomed 
forth. Mrs. Bessie Prenty, colored 
w oman, has been licensed in accordance 
with the regulations of the State Ath
letic Commission of Pennsylvania and 
recently staged her first bouts before 

crowded house.
The scene of this strange debut was 

the old National Athletic Club, where 
Jack McGuigan once held forth and 
where some of the greatest fighters the 
game has ever known were developed.

For spme time colored bouts have 
been staged each week down in the 
southern "section of the city where the 

Burlington, la., Dec. 11. — (United club is situated, but they nCTer^ha^e 

News.)—Charlie Paddock, the “Human been a success. , . the Golden
Flash,” is not at all likely to be slowed taken the club and named ttt ^ ^ 
up in his marvellous sprints as a result Gate A. C., and nights She
of the sprained ankle he received in there regular^ on F^ay n.ghts^ s 
basketball practice. will be aided and advised^ Boo^y

This reassuring statement was made Dobbs, who wi 
by Dr. J. H. Hanna, Paddock’s at- matchmaking. , “Roughhouse”
tending physician, as Paddock awk- George God . furnished the
wtrdly hobbled on crutches to a rail- Ware, colored heavies, furntshea
road train which is bearing him to his main bout at the open g. 
homejn Pasadena.

Dr. Hanna, who previously had ex
pressed the fear that a permanent stiff
ness might result in Paddock’s ankle 
which would slow him up a fifth of a 
second or more in the 100-yard dash, 
now declares there is little possibility 
of impairment of the sprint , star’s 
speed.

The sprain must be given plenty of 
time to heal, however, and Paddock 
will be forced to travel about on 
crutches for at least a month.

In the McAvlty League last evening, 
the King Street Office team took four 
points from the Water Street Moulders' 
team

Paris, Dec. 11—The French Olympic 
Committee has found that it will be 
•ailed upon to provide 3,380 medals 
and • 886 diplomas for next year’s 

games, I
an enamel medal, the second place 
a silver medal and the third a bronze 
one. In addition, each of the first three 
receives a diploma.

In the case of the team events the 
members of the first, second and third 
place teams gets medals of the same 
metals, but the committee saves on 
diplomas, for these awards are to be 
Issued to a team as a unit.

As a little encouragement for the 
task ahead of him Frantz Reichel, 
Secretary of the committee, has been 
made an officer of the Legion of Honor.

Norway’s official entry for the 
Olympics informs the French organiz
ing committee that 99 Norwegian ath
lete* and officials will come to Paris. 
They' will include twenty marksmen, 
four fencers, ten track and field ath
letes, four tennis players, eleven boxers, 
twenty-three gymnasts, five polo play
ers, nine cyclists, nine yachtsmen and

ureSWISS IGNORE ATHLETES,
AID JAPANESE RELIEFmi :

Total. A^g.Following are the scores
Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 11. The 

State Council of Switzerland voted 
against the proposed appropriation of 
66,000 francs for the Swiss Olympic: 
.team, but appropriated 50,000 francs 
for the Japanese earthquake relief.

King Street Office—
Bewick ............. 82 80 93 255 85

85 83 93 261 87
66 74 72 212 70
73 81 87 241 80
90 100 91 281 93

The winner of each event gets 
man

aStephenson 
Marrisson 
Stratton . 
Luck .........

’ :'b > -
A a

^ w. %

ifSdf ' -tâM'

A „«•II A Sprained Ankle Fails to 
Slow. Up the Great 

Sprinter.
896 418 436 1260

Water Street nAiulderz— Total Avg.
70 68 6!) 207 60
66 81 86 232 77 1-3
78 72 83 233 77 2-3
S3 00 80 262 87 1-3
87 87 80 254 83 2-3

384 308 406 1188

m Paris, Dec. 11.—When Informed of 
the action of the State Council of 
Switzerland against an aiSpr°Priation 
of 65,000 francs for the expenses of a 
Swiss team at the next Olympic games, 
the French Olympic Committee made 
it known that it had every confidence 
the action would not interfere with 

It was added that

Smith ... 
Harrison 
Currie ... 
Reid .... 
Torrey ..

*

I W > - ' J
» t

MB-

IfllBllf

'I

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.

The Trojans took three points from 
the Young Men’s Club in the Y. M. C.
A League game on the x. m. v. a.alle^ lMt night. The scores were as

IoI’°'Y5' Total. Avg.
Trojans 2ns g9 1 _3

2gS?3r ...........:: 84 78 71 233 77 2-3
Grelg 77 76 79 232 77 -3
Pomma .... 95 95 69 259 86 1-3Km 93 76 79 248 82 2-3

422 386 372 1180

Swiss representation, 
the Swiss entries had been officially 
received November 6.

&m«>

VlRCIMIA
Ovals

WAS IN SHELL QN 
KENNEBECASIS 

ON DECEMBER 9

E Z . A
four officials.

The representation may be increased 
should the financial situation of the 
Norwegian committee be improved, but 
It Will not be decreased in any event,
11 Ninety-seven athletes will represent 

Brazil at the games. The Brazilian 
Olympic Committee, In sending Its of
ficial entry lists, informed M, Relchel 
that they would be distributed as fol
lows: Football, thirty i rifle shooting, 
twelve | track and field, fifteen s S'*'™- 
tning and water polo, ten and sculling, 
ten. The rest of the party will be made 
up of trainers and rubbers.

Committee officials expect that the 
cost'Of transporting the Brazilian 
tlr<ent to Paris and maintaining the 
mriVhere will be 900,000 francs.

The Italian Olympic Committee, fol
lowing the lead of the United States, 
has rented a large hotel In the fashion
able Nenllly suburb in which the 
Italian Olympic athletes will be 
housed. Fifty competitors, Including 
the -distance men, will arrive on May 
18, and by June 20 the entire team, 
200 strong, will have reached here.

Young Men’s Cluh- ^ Total. Avg.

.................... so 165 75 220 78 1*3Pollard^....................  77 'e5 7g 220 73 1-8
Lambert ................. 91 71 74 236 78 2-3
SS5Tji _5 _*<

403 842 389 1134

Not only were the flowers and birds 
led astray by the remarkable dlmab- 
conditlon» which prevailed uptotodoy 
but seasonable sports were gemin«U-d 
ly twisted. While Charlie Go. man 
was packing his trunk to go to Bos 
ton to pût in some training nr- the 
steel blades, the residents of -1 ■'? -
ville and several who traveled on 
Maggie Miller are talking of an °dd 
sight for this time of year on the Ken-

neARhough this time last year heavy 
ice blocked the route of the ferry, 
Grenville Ring, junior champ on oars
man, was out in his shell on last. Sun- 

taking a few turns on theP*a='d 
waters of the Kennebecasls. As the 
boat started across on the 3 o clock 
trip the young sculler swung about 
and raced the vessel across the river.

Nextl

“Don’t'get gay with me,” this pug, mascot, for the U. S. Marino;, 
probably Is saying/ The dog appeared at all football games played this 

season by the “devi^ dogs.”
dr 50^85^<I\ns en00~$).Z2 .

MATHEWSON NOW 
LEAGUE DIRECTORCOLIINS WILL 

IT DE TRADED
CLERICAL BOWLING LEAGUE.

Schofield Paper Co.— „0 T«f<'77 V*
Smith .....................Il « g HI 83 1-3

Campbell ...........•• g g \\ |B2 84
Hunter‘"i::.........JT9 _8« J87 _246 82

407 389 410 1196

<Plain
and

Cork , —_—,
Tips / .T.™1 ^P~ —

Chicago, Dec. 10—Christy Mathew- 
son, former pitching star of the New 
York Giants, and now part owner of 
the Boston National League club, was 
given a place on the National League

___________ board of directors at the meeting 1o-
V-, , tt T2____ (lay. The other new members a*e Wil-
Kcport iras Jtsccn uenica liam Yeeck, Chicago; Barney Drey fuss,

Pittsburg, and Charles A. Stoneham* 
New York. ,

WILL BE ADOPTEDcon-

Waterbury & «»*■£ g7 T2°‘f
Gormley ................. 78 j|3 233 77 2-3
Millican ................. * °F ,5 274 911-3
Kennedy ............... 28 101 85 gg g_g
ehonn.“r.:::::::: *» » " 257 86 2-3

Magnates Meeting 
Today.

Skaters in the United States 
Will Train on Double 

Track.CHANCE TO TRADE 
OR SELL COLLINS

441 437 419 1297

Chicago, Dec. 11^-The report that 
Eddie Collins, star second baseman of 
the White Sox, Is to be sold or traded 
has bégn denied.

After one hectic day of fleeting ru
mors and few accomplishments, pro
fessional baseball league officials today 
settled down to the second of their 
week’s sessions with a more definite

INTER-ASSOCIATION. greenleaf wins.

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.—Ralph Green-

league championship match. It was the 
first time the ipen had met since Green 
leaf won the title thiee years ago.

Professor
anesthetic qualities of ethylene.

Total. Avg. 
85 86 83 254 84 2-3
78 78 82 238 ,9 1-3
85 75 80 240 80
75 97 91 263 87 2-3
90 97 107 294 98

K. of F.—
Cooper .........
Palmer ....
Till ...............
Nason ...........
tirentnall ...

New York, Dec. II.—America’s re
presentatives In the Olympic speed 
skating events at Chamonix, France, 
next month are going to be called upon 
to compete under conditions absolutely 
new to them, according to the latest 
information received from the French 
Olympic Committee.

The Olympic races will be contested 
on a double track, 400 meters per lap. 
The Inside track will have a radius of 
25 meters and the outside one 80 
meters. Each track will be 6 meters 
wide. Only two skaters will be on the 
Ice at one time. They stbrt on even 
terms, one on the inside track and the 
other on the outside track. At the 
completion of each lap they change 
tracks, the skater starting on the out
side takes the inside track and the one 
starting on the Inside track moves 
over to the outside track. A space of 
80 meters in length is provided within 
which the change in positions must 
take place.

In this country our tracks are muclv 
smaller, the majority being not more 
than 220 yards in length, and our speed 
skaters are accustomed to racing 
around fields of rivals, following pace 
and many times waiting until the last 
furlong and sprint out of the pack and 
on to victory.

This experience will be of no use to 
them in the Olympic competition. It 
will be a case of seating hard all the 
way. In order to accustom the Ameri
can Olympic skaters to the conditions 
which will prevail at Chamonix next 
month the International Skating Union 
of Amerolca will have the tracks at 
Lake Placid, Saranac and other places 
correspond to the Olympic track, and 
the final tryout races will be held un
der Olympic conditions.

CENE TUNNEY 
■; DEFENDS TITLE Qhe Quality Cigarette ^413 433 443 1289

Premier Second Baseman 
of the White Sox 

to Go.

Total. Avg. 
91 93 80 264 88
78 98 85 261 87
83 87 87 257 8.2-3
76 71 77 224 74 2-3
88 84 87 259 86 2-3

416 433 416 1266

Loyalist—
Seely ............
Maxwell
Pike ............
A. Carleton 
Jenkins ....

programme.
The league decided that pitchers will 

have to get along as last season with
out the use of rosin or other foreign 
substances. An attempt to remove that 
restriction was unsuccessful There
also was discussion of a proposal by Chicago, Dec. 10—The International 
President Baker, of Philadelphia, to voted today to play 16"8 games
prevent home runs from balls that ncxt season, opening April 16. This Dodge- 
bound into the bleachers. Action was [ action was taken at an executive meet- Gallagher 
deferred while President Heydler at- ,ng of club owners held .here today ^ ^Nulty" 
tempted to make a ruling covering connection with the convention of more Mcjnneg . 
fields where disputes on that question than 1,100 baseball leaders who have Jenkins .

assembled to set their house in order
for the 1924 season. =t,mebaker—

The International League owners .^7
also approved the sale .of the Newark Tohlag 
club to Newark business men. It was Johnson 
reported that Charles Buck Herzog, the McCurdy 
former National Leaguer, was undefi Lopp 
consideration as manager.

Eddie Collins, premier second base- 
of the American League and cap-

Luckhardt discovered theJ

V
, Awarded a Decision Over 

îGreb in Fifteen Round 
! ' Bout

c. I. HOUSE LEAGUE.
Total. Avg. 

91 282 194
Y. M.

E E r« .si 98 2-8

89 93 87 269 89 2-3 
110 89 92 291 97

m__ i
hf*w York, Dec. 10—Gene Tunney, 

of Greenwich Village, successfully de- arise
fenfied his United States light heavy- A committee 'was named by the 
weikht title tonight in a brisk 15 round ^Btionai League to see that the 1925 
tnateh with Harry Greb, of Pittsburgh season j8 properly conducted as the fif- 
et Madison Square Gardens. Tunney s tieth annivcrsary of the organization, 
body attack gained him the judge’s ^-|ie mecting also passed a resolution 
verdict despite a whirlwind rally by deploring the death of William Dono- 
Grab in the last round. who was killed in the wreck of

Tunney forced the fighting from the | 20th Century Limited Sunday, 
(tait despite frequent and spectacular A gchedule of 168 garnfs was voted 
rallies by Greb. He checked the effec- , the International League, with the 
tivenss of the challenger’s peculiar s'^on ,n 1924 opening April 16. It was 
attack, and gradually weakened him r ortej that “Buck” Herzog, former 
Witlva crushing drive to the ribs and National League player, was under 
itoijBch. At times Greb’s tactics he- congideratlon as manager of the New- 
WlldEred the champion but though tlie ark dub
challenger often landed with long George gigier ànd Babe Ruth 
swifts to the jaw and body, they sel- yotfd awards for their distinguished 
done stopped Tunney’s steady body j ^ jn 192a and 1928, but the na- 
fireisTunney had Greb in distress in ture tbe awaT(Js was left to Prcsl- 

1 of the closing rounds, but in dent Johnson’s decision, 
the 15th, Greb unleashed a furious at- -while rumors of important trades 
tael#that threatened for a moment to ran jnt(J tbe hundreds, only two actual 
topjfe the champion. deals were announced. They involved

Setting a terrific pace in the closing Max Blsbop> star second baseman of 
rouSd, Greb pummedled Tunney about fte Belt)more Orioles, who was pui;- 
thePhead and body, jarring the chain- chased b Connie Mack, of the Ath- 
trfcg to his heels with several wicked letlgg for reportcd $15,000 and some 
DioSs __________________ players, and purchase by Buffalo of

h!___EY RESULTS IN DZrsS .îXi" r«ï i™"",

; WEST LAST NIGHT '

,,The National Smoke”1402519 442 WilsonsTotal. Avg. 
264 88 
251 84 2-3 
243 81 
268 89 1-3 
292 97 2-3

89 80
94 78 
78 78 
92 90

.107 92
<

460 414 447 1321 
the Fords and Jewetts roll InTonight 

the Y. M. C. Lman
tain of the Chicago White Sox, is for 
sale or trade and may become manager 
of the Washington club for the 1924

K. OF C. LEAGUE.
Total. Avg. 

84 76 85 245 81 2-8
80 87 92 259 86 1-3
67 96 81 243 81
86 99 95 280 94 1-8
91 89 95 275 91 2-3

No. 6— 
Murphy .

season. Hennessey
Frank Chance, newly-appointed man- Kenneay 

ager of the White Sox, made the olive ... 
startling announcement tonight that Cosgrove 
Collins had been cast into the player, • 
market. | ...

Collins, If he is traded, will be one Wall 
of the last two players who remained Dwyer . 
on the chib wrecked in 1920 as a result Daley .. 
of the world series scandal of 1910.

The National League, the Southern 
and the International

10'Still the most 
for the moneyL_were

408 446 448 1802%
Total. Avg. 

65 70 91 226 75 1-3
81 73 90 244 81 1-3
72 108 76 256 85 1-3
87 81 86 254 84 2-8
89 89 84 262 87 1-8

No. 7—

SB Andrew WiLSONAgrigl•«VI
1

Creary
394 421 427 1242Association

afftSwï, ST. DAVID'S GIRL
BEAT EAST ST. JOHN D„, n_Th.

season, according to a statement of meeting of the Stewards of the Grand
President John Haydler. Actual fig- a fast and exciting game of basket- Circuit will be held in Syracuse, N. Y.,
ures were not announced, but Mr- baU w„ played on St. David’s gym- Jan. 7 and 8, when dates for 1924 will
Heydler said the former record made nasjum flonr last evening between East be allotted, Wm. H. Kinnan, Secretary, 
la 1920 was surpassed and that Chi- gt jobn Qirls and St. David’s girls, has announced. The probabilities are

had recorded the greatest In- the iatter winning by a score of 13 to that the season will open at North
6. This makes a win for each team. Randall, July 2.
This Is the first time a team from East For the first time In its history, the 
St John has been defeated this year. North Randall management will apply 

East St. John. St. Davids. for a nine days’ meeting jfi July, in
stead of the customary five days. The 

for this is that heretofore an 
of 800 horses have been stabled

'MimdMemaU

racing heads to meet.

?
results in last

EVENING’S BOUTS
Vancouver, B. C-, Dec. 11. The Cal- 
fj Tigers suffered their first defeat 
the season last night when the Van- 

côtfter Maroons defeated them by a 
score of 8 to 1.

cago
crease.

imt
8»

-Why Pa/ 101 MORE ?
^J I

Package of 20 for 25^

of
FORMER BASEBALL 

PLAYER IS DEADPhiladelphia, Pa., Dec. 10—Pancho 
Viila, world’s flyweight champion, won
th-- judges’ decision over Patsy Wal- Ottawa, Dec. 10—John Purdy, 68, a 
lace, of Philadelphia, tonight after ten ,lfe long res|dent of Ottawa, and well 
comparatively slow rounds. Both men known in sp0rting circles in former 
entered the right overweight. , v ilia s - years> died bere today after a lengthy 
weight being announced at 112,2 mness. Mr. Purdy was shortstop of 
pounds and that of Wallace at 116,2- the Ottawa baseball club team of Mgaee 

New York, Dec. 10—Tommy Lough- 1884.8i5j champions of Eastern Canada. Foster 
ran, light heavyweight, tonight was 
awarded the judges’ decision over Ro
land Todd, British holder of the Euro
pean middleweight championship, In a 
ten-round match, semi-final to the 
Greb-Tunney fight. Loughran s ad- 

in height, weight and reach 
Briton's boxing skill and 

Loughran weighed- 168 and

Dec. 11,—The Regina Capl- 
8 to 2 defeat to the Seal
ers of the Pac'fls Coast 

inter-league hockey

Forwards %Woodley (3) reason 
... Clark (2) average

» here, and, as It was impossible to give 
Sprague (6) all the racers an opportunity to start, 

horsemen requested a longer meeting. 
Malcolm (2) The August meeting will continue 
....... Doig for five days.

ed a I 
lead

nd MacAllister 
Horton (6)tickets, 1 

League, in an 
match here last night

Edmonton, Dec. 11.—By the score of 
8 ip 1 the Victoria Cougars took the 
first game of the trip around the west- 
crnYCanada circuit here last night by 
deflating the champion, Edmonton 
kimos. All the goals were scored in 
the? first period.

Centre
Woodroof

Defence

Es- By “BUD” FISHER

JÔGGINS CURLING
RINK IS BURNED vantages 

overcame the
gameness.
T<Rochcster, N. Y„ Dec. 10-Jack 

Renault, of Montreal, knocked out Tom 
Cowler, of England, in the fourth 
round here tonight of a scheduled 12- 
round fight. The aged Cowler was m 
no condition to meet the youthful Cana
dian heavyweight, who could have 
in anv round that he pleased. The right 
over the heart followed with a wicked 
blow to the solar plexus sent Cowler 
down in the fourth rdlind. A phy
sician and three or four étendants 

necessary to revive him.

Amherst, Dec. 10—Fire in the curling 
rlnjc, Jcggins Mines, recently, complete
ly flestroyed that building with its con
tents of furniture, dishes, curling, etc. 
Lefcple living near the rink were arous
ed H>y an explosion, and immediately 
rf4r flames were issuing from all parts 
of the building. Nothing could be done 
to save it. The curling club had held 
a meeting the previous evening to dis
cuss the programme for the winter, hut 
tliire was nothing to cause a fire when 
the members left. The loss is in the 
vicinity of $2,000 with no insurance.

I

won

were

Percy Marmont, having come 
to the fore ranks of popular screen 
folks through his Interpretation of 
Mark Sabre in “If Winter Comes, is 
now playing the role of an ardent 
young missionary, preaching hell-fire to 
tlie nonchalant natives of a forgotten 
Me of the South Seas, his role in the 

Thomas H. Ince production, 
‘Against the Rules,” In which I.eatrice 

Joy and Adolphe Wcngori have fea
tured roles also.

BOSTON GETS ONE 
FROM AMATEURS

well

:
Cleveland, Dec. 11—Charles Domkett, 
pitching ace of the Cleveland sand lots, 
vio pitched the Tellings of Cleveland 
to the world title in class A. A. A. of 
thp National Baseball Federation, has 
been signed to twirl with the Boston 
Ainericans, jumping direct from the 
ftiùftteurs to major léaguc.
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If You are Looting for An 
Evening of Pleasure

SEE
Owen Davis’ Most Successful

Xi
Play -

"SINNERS”

UNIQUE
TODAY

.S-s-s-sh !
DOROTHY
DALTON

Will Tell Some

Dark 
Secrets”
ii

A Thrilling Adventure 
In Love

à .til

LARKING"
Sennett
Comedy

“BILL 
BRENAN 
CLAIM" 
Western.

1»
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Thurs: TOM MIX

musical number called “Ka-lu-a” In the 
comedy “Good Morning Dearie,” notes, 
appearing in the song “Dardanella,” ,ûj 
was dismissed by Federal Judge Kntfx#.

Experts testified that the notes contfT 
plained of were of ancient origin ami «?£ 
appeared in many operas.

ill

w
• u

AT THE UNIQUE
Dorothy Dalton is Star in 

“Dark Secrets” — Thrill
ing Hurdle Race.

That “Dark Secrets” always rouse 
popular interest, The Paramount pro
duction of the same title, starring Dor
othy Dalton, presented at the Unique,,., 
Theatre last evening amply indicates. ^ 
In this picture, by far one of the best,, 
seen here in many months, Dorothy 
Dalton in the role of Ruth. Rutherfords-** 
is presented with two magnificent 
Bedouin horses by her fiance, Lord. 
Wallington. At a fashionable horse, 
show Ruth rides one of the steeds in a 
hurdle race and is thrown, suffering 
spinal injuries and partial paralysis.^. . 
An Egyptian doctor, Mohamed Ali 7^. 
gifted with miraculous curing powers, 7*,^ 
undertakes the seemingly hopeless tasjk _ 
of the girl’s cure. He is successful and 
exacts as his payment the hand of the 
beautiful white girl. From this point ^ 
on, the action is speedy and dramatic,*^ 
The picture ends with the reunion of 
the sweethearts. i+f

“Dark Secrets” directed by Victor 
Fleming, is an excellent screen achieve
ment. Miss Dalton’s acting is superb, L ^ 
and Jose Ruben, as the sinister Egyp-7 
tian doctor is excellent. Robert Ellis. 
plays the male lead of Lord Walling- ^ 
ton, and the parts of Ruth’s girl friend 
Dr. Case and Biskra are played respec--1 p 
tively by Ellen Cassidy, Warren Cook 
and Pat Hartigan.

The direction and photography of 
the production is faultless. The Egyp-r 
tion settings are unusually beautiful, 7#* 
as are those of the elegant homes of ,v 
the rich on Long Island. The story 
holds one’s attention from start to 
finish.

rrs

IT
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If you follow me thus far, 111 know 
you for one of those superhumans who 
can solye those intricate-in-law gags. 
I confess I’m pretty Well muddled up. 
Almost as much as our big-gig-gima- 

hero in the film, although I’ve 
thus far avoided Reno.

Anyway in South Carolina, where 
they actually mean 
worse,” the trigamist’s parcel of wives 
all get together, by Major Hughes’ 
chinations, and put a 
monial moratorium upon poor Lew 
Cody. In sheer desperation, he tries 
to reclaim his first wife (Hedda Hop
per), but she, leclining with thanks, 
has one of Hughes’ titles at the tip of 
her tongue.

“In state’s where divorces are not 
allowed,” says 
arrangements 1”

Having thus given one protruding 
angle of the divorce problem a jarring 
punch, the author-director takes the

victims of his pliilipic out to Y ellow- 
stone National Park where, he assures 
us, the federal government, having no 
divorce law of its own, recognizes all 
the* conflicting state laws, 
the belching of geysers, exemplifying 
the “fallacy of trying to keep hot emo
tions in cold storage,” our hero now 
quite beside himself with all the com
plications and the urgings of the warp
ed spinster aunt who still pursues the 
children, get’s what is coming to him 
by being shoved into a boiling caul
dron.

We see him flung high by the spout
ing steam, the melodramatic pinnacle 
of the piece. And while his parboiled 

lies unmourned in the mud, his 
former wife, the mother of the chil
dren, takes advantage of the federal 
kings-X to give George Walsh a prodi- 
guous hug, the while smiling coyly. 
Just what their status is in the end, 
deponeth sayeth not.

Acting honors go to Lew Cody and 
Carmel Myers.

Helene Chadwick and George Walsh 
indulge in one “unlawful” kiss which 
—well, that title attached to the erupt

ing geyser should have preluded It.

BY JACK JUNGMEYER 
Hollywood—Rupert Hughes is much 

more the writer than the movie mak
er. He has not yet learned to express 
himself plctorially.

His latest offering “Reno,” made for 
Goldwyn, is virtually an illustrated 
lectûre on the sometimes tragic, some
times comic muddle resulting from a 
conflict of sectional divorce laws. 
“Reno” is the name affixed at tl e last 
moment, by happy Inspiration, in place 
of “Law Against Law.”

It is a caustic and seriously intend
ed indictment of the anarchronistic 
state rights in dealing with the nation
al problem of matrimonial morals. But 
the indictment is borne in up. n the 
audience, not to say rammed home, 
with words rather than screen drama.

Titles, titles, titles ! They dodge in 
endless and distracting, if informative 
procession through the pictoria* par
ade, halting it with enormous phrases, 
nagging the beholder time after time 
just as he’s about to* catch step with 
the dramatic rhythm.

Carroll's Stage Director Has 
Remarkable Success in 

Short Career.
“for better or

Just as a ship requires the guiding
ma- 

sort of matri-land of a captain to direct its course 
from port to port and to avoid the 
perils of the deep; as the movements 
of an army are controlled by the direc
tion of a general who plans Its opera
tion, its strategic movements, its ad
vances and retreats, so also is it with 
a theatrical company.

Hence we have in our midst John 
Gordon, director of the F. James Car- 
roll Players. Under his guiding hand a 
manuscript, a dozen or so of men and 
women and a few stage settings are 
fused into one complete whole and 
presented to the public as a play, cap
able of moving them either to tears or 
to roars of uncontrollable mirth. To 
the average person a play is not a 
great deal more than a number of 
people reciting words that portray a 
collection of thoughts and going 
through postures that convey the ac
tions of a story. But behind this ex
terior lies many hours of careful pre
paration, interpretation of the play, 
casting of characters, rehearsals and 
the hundred and one things so neces- 

to make the piece presentable in

7
m

r she, “we make other

ftV
Here midW:

It is as if Major Hughes had first 
polished off his verbal per ods and then 
linked them together with melodrama
tic episodes. One can fairly see him 
pointing with his ruler and saying, 
“Now the next shot will illustrate such 
and such a part of my text.”

He points first at a couple in Reno, 
celebrating, quite blbuloiisly, what la
ter proves the third marriage for the 
man (Lew Cody) and the second for 
the lady (Carmel Myers). So far, so 
good: but good only so far as the 
Nevada boundary line. Outside that 
state, the two are almost anything but 
man and wife.

ivy <■

j»j7| Hedda Hopper

monial melee fetches up in a position 
where the hero, if we may so designate 
him, is not the husband of the wife 
he wed in Reno, but of the first of his 
three wives. This puts his two chil
dren in the legal status of having been 
born out of wedlock.

sary
such a way as to bring out the story 
in keeping with the author’s intention 
when he penned It.

JOHN GORDON

WHERE IS BOHEMIA?Started Nine Years Ago carcass
Although John Gordon has been but 

nine years in the theatrical profession 
his career has been out of the ordinary 
—his rise in the game has been almost 
meteoric.

John claims Philadelphia as his natal 
place; there is still his home and there 
his mother still resides. Nine years ago 
Mr. Gordon drifted towards the thea
tre, was caught in the vortex of its ^ 
appeal from which he has been unable j ye’re a wee 
to tear himself. He admits that the Bohemia?
life is rather strenuous, but it is fas- Answer. Where is Bohemia? Any- 1 _
cinatlng and now he could not imagine everywhere, nowhere. It exists |
himself in any other vocation. jn the hearts of its denizens, in the //

It was in the very smallest of minor llves of those who love it; it’s thp •*
parts that Mr. Gordon started his stage land 0f staunch comradeship, of kind- 
life with the Percy Williams Stock Co. jy sympathy, of kindred intellect; i 
in the city of brotherly love, but kind ^her, hEarts brat high and hands grasp 
late stretched forth a helping hand and flrm> «-here poverty is no disgrace, 
started him on the upward climb. The j where charity does not chill; the land 
juvenile man took sick and John was : where the primitive virtûes have fled !
called upon to fill the breach. He sur- . for refuge from the shame of society j
prised himself and his manager. The I an(j where Mrs. Grundy holds no j
piece was “When We "ere Twenty- 8wav Where is it? Under forest Ç-^t-rnU PlaVCTS Vhill ReceiV-
One,” a play not unfamiliar to St. , arches where the birds sing in tl.ll 7 ,
lohn audiences. j green twilight, and the wild creatures ; ed in Comedy Drama at

revel in their birthright of untram- ; /"v_ Û ..
i melled freedom; under sapphire skies '-'Pera nuuaC.

With this experience behind 1dm, wpere water paves the wondrous ways 
Mr. Gordon, teamed up with his sister, and }apS the walls of palaces whose Humor and pathos are delightfully !
Rose Gordon, who is still a favorite in l)eauty not all the centuries have blended in •‘Sinners,’’ a four act corn- I
the States, broke into vaudeville and d|mmed. in crowded cities where lea- e(ty drama from the pen of Owen’
tor two years made a success o t , | gues of brick and mortar blot out na- Davis, as presented to a large first 
playing principally in New 1 ork State.. ture>s handiwork and foul the air with night audience in the Opera House last j 

But vaudeville was only a means to- rpt.^ and smoke and stench, in clubs evening. “Sinners” is a happy comliin- 
wards an end and on the completion j where y;t and good fellowship hold ation of the spice of ultra-worldly New 
of his contract John went back into j high reveiry 0f fragrant weed and I York and the happy quiçt life of a 
stock, but this time as stage manager j flowing bowl; in cheerless streets | small town home. And in the 'two and ' 
and for the last six years lie has beau wjiere the worn-out hack lies with the ,n the spaces in between is woven the 
following this particular branch ot . c old chum beside him striving with ! charming story of the town-girl’s thirst 
business, with occasional lapses of par- g(mtje band to lighten the last of the for success and pleasure, hej; 
ticipation as a playing member ot the wearv wav_ (very close to the confines escape from the pit-falls of the big city 
company. In fact lie often has tilled ()f Bohemia that last, Hamish, border- an(j ]ier ultimate peaceful resignation 
several breaches in a cast, and at. John j weq] 'hope, on the Better Land), to the environments of her birthplace, 
people can testify to his success in tins where ,s jt? Where is it not? Where The honors of the (presentation are 
connection. heart has never leapt at tale of love | fairly well divided and every member
Played With Nazimova or chivalry or mirth, where Art has Qf the cast bears a share of its success.

l/ntil 1916 Mr. Gordon remained as never touched with hand divine the i Miss Edna Preston’s role—Mary Hor- 
stago manager for stock companies blind brute eyes and bade the soul to ] ton—is' perhaps not so spectacular as 
playing in Hamilton, Out., Syracuse, see, where music has never winged to j4 usual for a leading lady, but she 
Philadelphia and New York and in teach the voice a carol and the feet: has some fine situations and gives a 
that year returned to vaudeville with a measure, where mind remembers not very satisfying rendition. James G.
Mme.’ Nazimova in “War Brides” and to soar and hand forgets its cunning; ; Coots is his big earnest self in the part 
with her toured the country from coast there draw the line, for there Bohemia (,f Bob Merrick whose love for )îyy 
to coast. A second season of the same stops ! Ah! happy realm ! thou art | helps her to find herself after stepping | 
year lie played the vaudeville circuits the true land of freedom, let others very close to the deadline. \ irginia 
with Emma DeVoy, returning to Bos- boast as they will, free thought, speech, Odeon and Myra Marsh, portraying the
ton the following season and starting action, and unfettered soul, parents ol characters of Polly Gary and Hilda . ,
another engagement in stock. noble aims and worthy deeds, we say Newton, women of the world, gave The trend of motion P*£u«pPr0^“c:

In 1921 Mr. Gordon hooked up with them when we breathe thy name, two of the best performances of their tlon from Los An&cles *°
the Carroll organization, then playing Bohemia! present engagement. Miss Odeon’s per-
in Yonkers, N. Y., and at the close of --------------- • ----------------- formante was particularly outstand- 7rom San Francisco quoted d°s'Pd ‘ ‘
the winter season there took up an o i|i| ni » 11 risjjji » rjirjp ing; she developed her character well Schenck, husband and manag 
engagement in Portland. Me., directing CANADIAN THF.A I KF and her bright, snappy, humorous lines ma lahnade, as saying that film or- rsgto8ck company in that city! This cn- , LAll/tVlHll 111LÜ1 l\Li de,ivered in a manner that gam^ons in Los Ange^ were pré
cairement closed at the end of a sue- /"ITT TV I\ ip T1 ATI Mm brought many a laugh from her audi- pared to ‘pull up stakes and g

—i«IL* B 3=25
7h,7s hinds he placed ihe°aggregation A Canadian Theatre Guild, with £ Val«tlne as Joe Garfieldf cliarac- flculties the film colony has had lately 

which arrived"he?e last year unci stayed headquarters in Toronto, has been or- terg whose double lives formed the w.th the Ixis Angeles city government 
wmen arnvro i / ganized and it is expected that produc- , f t, storv were both over enforcement of the curfew law.
known to the local theatregoers; they '^ns will start soon after the beginning ̂ t ether and separably, and their Schenck’s utterance isalongthesame
liked his work as demonstrated by the of the New Year. The company will ^ • c<fntrIbuted greatly to the sue- lln« .f f" “dt>r.ess ^hlcl Sol Lesser
iikeu ms wu ... ' , . be all-Canadian so far as possible and f , Horace Worth, two- president of the Principal Picturesindfv?dgual labors, as he appeared ns a «"ly plays of the highest order will be ffl d Sunday school superintendent Corporation has just made to the
nenberof the cast; they liked John produced. Donald Robertson head of small„town bank casliier. was ex- (hamherof (.ornmerreof Los Angeles^

Gordon himself. Henie it was a source ! the new Civic -Theatre Chicago, is fellent,y portrayed by Clyde Franklin. | In this he warnri California that he
of certain satisfaction when Mr. Carroll honorary president, and James K. H, appearance alone was a signal for tlmf ,1)ad ca™ ,f ^ v.
announced*that Mr. Gordon was com-! Hackett and C. Beecher Furness are ™ mirth, which followed him ™'d there had been too much extruva-
announcea tnar Vear—and members of the company. Miss Edith * . th ; Dorit Kelton, as Ranee in production there, and that anZ CarroU° kept hk word And John fl.is will he director in chief and H l^^^Xmingmother in’the active movement was on foot to cen- 
savs he was tiad to come back. Ir'mg Beers has been chosen general ’, Mrs Horton and her acting was tralize production in the East because
sais ne was g a manager. Mr. Beers is known there dailv standard, which means of the lower overhead. Lesser is a
Is a Tireless Worker and in Sussex and Moncton. He oper- ^ she sc3ored a sucreSs. Paul stockholder in the First National and

The Times theatrical man had an «tri a :picture show in Moncton and Broderi(,k a3 Dr. Simpson, won his EducaUonal and head of the West
opportunity this week of watching Mr. Reeled local shows there. audience with his sympathetic rendi- Coast Theatres Inc ,

work, an onnortunity not _______________ _______________________ firm of a kindly character, and Mabel w*s also learned that
of£n afforded to those outside the.------------------------------------------------------------Munro, as Sadie, provided a good share «ifmet P'^-b.hty that the Famous
company and house staff. No detail time?” the newspaper man was tempt- 0f the comedy. ; P a> ers- >as y ^orpora i ,
esc^ his hawk-eye. The stage set- ed to ask, hut thought better of it and .-Sinners” is a good show and Is eau in t us shift to N6w York, may

sr . "™fi«!a » h„ s,.„ “t1 »*" ™-LT,ÏÏ,ê,d .," hÎ ”m not tnke to "”k' --------------- —---------------  f"!" AUolph Zukot,
not’rat until thty do. He ra m hlmooll ,11 the honor whkh goeo with pi A T C 1 IT I C I ACCC „e*”°p“'o^,Uon if.ld be » jit cent.

:“L IS XL ££ rLU L t W 15 Ltoto , ---
production decides on tlie form to be , work of the scenic artists of the com- Ai AA AAA 1 C T I H M lrUrC !llm and .6 . P V ,

c’oit th’e" identa. bits, the p.ny, Hubert Benjamin, who has $100,000 Al 1 1 U W be°en ^eT cent' in ihe "Lf, 75 per
hangings, furniture, plants and scores j painted every bit of scenery used V t 1n t^ie West Now it was said to

etretras Then he has his sessions the shows produced here. He also hail --------- !u Twith the electricians, arranging the words of commendation for the men Had Sued Producers for Injury 7ay°pruduCe 50 percent or more of Its 
lighting plots and with the orchestra wlio form the stage staff at the Opeia to Knee-Cap in Stage photoplays in the east and executives
leader for the preparations or inci- are fine willin bunch of Fall. are stiU working on this problem.

Thenmto the. rel.earsals Even while men," he said, “and their co-operation New York, Dec ll.-Flo Lewis’ It was pointed out th»t when active
l ^lav is being shown the players means a great deal in the success „f broken knee rap failed to impress a production Is resumed on the Los An

ime play is being shown, tne piav n,,f„rmances ” jury in the Supreme Court as being geles lot on January 7, Cecil B. Dc
«mliold th^hoa ds for the following Mr. Gordon left yesterday afternoon worth the $100,000 for which she sued Mille with a new picture called ‘In-
\mI1 hold tne noarus ior tne » Mnntrp„| nn a tr:n ,\urh\z which F Rav I'omstock and Herman Tim- umph,” and two directors will be the

. . . . . Js&sxsxxs^^tüS5:î r b,t.«..«««. i.„„ „„i -,m » .„k u». « «m.

- “■ awsr -stt bws^; k

Question is Answered in One of 
Henry Howeton’s Famous 

Plays

In New Jersey his second wife 
In New York the man is still the*' (Helene Chadwick), mother of the 

legal spouse of the woman he has de- children, who has also immediately re- 
serted, and as such has a right to take married an old admirer (George 

The following is the famous speech j his children from the mother. He Walsh), finds the wedding illegal be- 
“Bohemia ’’ from Henrv Howeton’s takes them forcibly at the instance of cause she forgot the formality of be- 
drama “As a Man Sows.” : an aunt who covets them to assuage ing represented by attorney in Reno.

Question Aweel! I’m thinking 1 her spinsterhood.. In abducting the Therefore she cannot bestow upon her 
' hit daft! And where’s kids to South Carolina, which does not second nominal husband the love and

grant divorce for any cause, the matri- affection implied in the contract.

11

PLAY WELL ACTED
I

Enters Vaudeville

narrow

More Motion Picture Production
Moving From California to East

Builds Bass Viol
Fourteen Feet High

Norma Talmadge’s Husband 
to Leave West—High 

Production Costs. San Diego, Cal., claims the largest 
bass viol in existence. This instrument 
constructed by Albert S. Filson, is 14 
feet in height, with the end pin two 
feet, and 12 feet in the body alone. 
The largest previous instrument be
longed in New Y ork. It measured 11 
feet 7 inches, and required two men to 
play it. The new Filson viol can be 
managed by one man standing on a 
five-foot pedestal.

has never produced in the East hither
to. Glenn Hunter may bring the list 
of companies up to four.

Every independent studio In New 
York, New Jersey and Long Island has 
bieen leased for the coming year and 
after January 81 production within the 
metropolis, because of its * greater 
economy, will reach greater levels than 
ever. Fort Lee expects to come into 
its own as a film centre again. First 
National is planning a greater Eastern 
production ratio and Distinctive Pic
tures will produce in the1 East. Cosmo
politan-Gold wyn plans to make more 
than 90 per cent, of its pictures out
side California next year.

Miu-'h of this has been stimulated by 
a survey of banking interests which 
have sought to move productions nearer

Gossipy Notes of 
The Screen People

A forthcoming operatic visit to Eng
land is that of the Vienna State Com
pany. It is proposed to perform, in 
German, of course, “The Ring,"’ 
Meistersinger,” “Tristan,” “Don Juan," 
“F’igaro,” “Salome,"
“Tosca,” “Rigoletto” and “Manon Les
caut.” It is reported that Mmes. Jcr- 
itza and Barbara Kemp are to come. 
The tour is expected to last nine weeks.

Hie

“Rosenkavalier,

The British National Opera Com
pany has given in Glasgow the first 
performance in English of “Gianni 
Schicchi,” the third members of Puc
cini’s triptych. The composer .appears 
to have rèlaxed his rule, as at first pro
mulgated, that the three little operas 
of the triptych should always he per
formed together.

NOVELTY SHOW AT

Imperial Revue Presents a 
Musical Play, “The Fan

tastic Fricassee.”

The Imperial Revue at the Queen 
Square Theatre is presenting for its 
patrons a musicale fantastic entitled 
“The Fantastic FYicasse” the first three 
days of this week. The show is full 
of comedy, musical numbers, special
ties and dances. Felix Martin, principal 
comedian, garnered many laughs 
through Ills comedy efforts while the 
Carr Musical Trio delighted with their 
offerings. McNamara and Clixton put 
on a comedy skit which went big with 
the audience.

The company is changing its pro
gramme the last three days of the 
week and the five reel picture also 
changes with the musical show, these 
pictures and the show combined mak
ing an excellent programme.

A Busy Winter at 
Hollywood Predicted

Despite the gloom that has been 
spread around Hollywood producing 
circles, M. C. Levee, president of the 
United Studios, last week announced 
production plans that will keep this 
plant extremely active during the win
ter months.

The United Studios Is the home of 
independent producers in Hollywood, 
and houses the producing of Norma 
and Constance Talmadge, Buster Kea
ton, Maurice Tourneur, Frank Borzage, 
Frank Lloyd, Colleen Moore, and Rich
ard Walton Tuily.

Lawsuit Over Song
Dismissed by Court

New York Dec. 10.—The suit of 
FYed Fisher, Inc., against Charles Dil
lingham and others for alleged in
fringement of copyright for using in a

RISEN TO NIGH STAGE POSITION THE BEST SO FAR
Harold Lloyd's Pathecomedy 

at Imperial Sets New 
High Standard.

“How does the boy do It?” you hear 
in awesome and admiring tones from 
those who have watched the progress 
of Harold Lloyd during the last three 
years, each picture setting a higher 
standard than the last, until it seems 
that surely he has reached the zenith 
of comedy production. But then comes 
his next Pathecomedy. and it is not 
only funner, but is different in type.

Now we have “Why Worry” at Im
perial Theatre for a three-day run to 
not only laugh at, but to shake our 
heads at and marvel over. It is Lloyd’s 
first serious attempt at straight farce. 
Here are real characters and entirely 
probable situations exaggerated' to a 
state of absurdity that yet remains 
within the realms of possibility.

“Why Worry” is the story of a youth, 
accustomed to luxury, who has a flare 
of adventure in his makeup. He goes 
to South America and promptly be
comes enmeshed in a fierce, fiery and 
flaming revolution. It is a story of in
trigue and romance such as Richard 
Harding Davis would revel in, yet con
taining surprises and twists such as O. 
Henry would give it, and is a decided 
departure from previous Lloyd stories.

From the moment Lloyd is intro
duced being taken aboard ship on a 
stretcher in the final fade-out, where 
he is tying up traffic, “Why Worry” is 
one mirthful, hilarious situation after 
another, each situation inextricably 
bound up with the plot, thereby pro
ducing a staccato laugh effect through
out the entire development of a story 
that leads along the Interest, while 
adding the glow of romance.

Conspicuous among Lloyd’s aides in 
“Why Worry” are Jobyna Ralston and 
John Assen. Jobyna is young, pretty 
and spirited. Aasen is an 8 foot 9 inch 
giant and is such a hit we prophesy 
giants on the screen will be in demand 
hereafter. He takes you back to the 
days when you believed In Jack, the 
Giant Killer;

“Why Worry” Is a riot of fun, and 
the only thing for you to worry about 
is getting into the Imperial Theatre 
during its run.

New York Society
Sees Russian Film

New York, Dec. 10.—An incident 
that was an exception to the usual 
routine of an afternoon In society was 
the private showing at the Russian 
Eagle restaurant, recently, of a film 
called “Tsycha,” in which the various 
parts are taken by the Moscow Art 
Players. The film is based upon epi- 
sides in the life of Catherine the Great 
of Russia and will have a public 
showing later.

Among those who formed the audl- 
Prlnce and Princess Felix 

Yousoupoff, Prince and Princess Chris
tian of Hesse, Count and Countess 
Roger de Perigny, Princess Francesco 
Rospigliosi, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Na
poleon Bonaparte and others.

ence were

IN NINE YEARS JOHN GORDON NAS

A Comedy-Drama of City 
Streets and Country Pavement»

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY

Box Office Open > TICKETS 
From 9 until 9.30 I HELD 

UNTILSecure Seats 
In Advance 7.45The Imperial Revue j FEATURE PICTURE

Shirley Mason in 
I ' The New Teacher ’

A Society Drama. 
PRICES-Aft., 2.30, 10c. and 20c.

Night, 7 and 8.45, 35c. 
Don’t Miss This Big Double 

_____ Program. ___

NEXT WEEK
“AS A MAN SOWS”

The play of England, Ireland 
and Wales

Present

'The Fantastic Fricassee'
A Comedy Sketch With a Laugh 

Every Minute,

Everything New and Different,^

vryvwwwv ^yww\

Dancing!

■:

STUDIO-
:
.

: Tor.ig'Ht. ;

12-12;

SEAMEN’S INSTITUT. 
Montcalm Entertainer

Tuesday Night, 8 o’clock. 
Full party including Ram 

age and Pierce, Jimmy Flack 
Fred Trunks, J. Robertchar 
and the ship’s band.
Usual Prices—20c and 2:

I
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News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and Screen

WHY WORRY?

POOR DOCUMENT
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Harold’s Nurse Captured 
Thrilling Rescue Feat 
Revolutionists Routed 
The Patient Goes on Strike 
Home and—and Cured!

The Giant and His Toothache 
Another Revolution in Mexico 
Two Men Beat Whole Army 
The Human Cannon-Ball 
Giant Walks Out of Jail

THOUSAND LAUGHED THEMSELVES TIRED 
YESTERDAY!

Again Today 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45—Also Extra Reels
v

Funnier Than “Dr. Jack” and “Safety Last”

Get Your Heart Right for the Christmas Season!

HAROLD LLOYD CLEANS UP AGAIN! 
Imperial Theatre Packed to the Doors

Sunday Shows or No Theatre
Is Threat of Memphis Owners

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 1 1—A few days ago the only big- 
time vaudeville house in Memphis was burned to the ground. 
Now comes the staggering announcement that 
playhouse will not be built until Memphis changes its ordinance 
banning Sunday performances. In other words, the city will 
be off the big-time circuit till it lets theatres operate on a seven- 
days-a-week policy. A very hot row has resulted. The Mem
phis street railway company announces it is losing $1,000 a 
month because of no Sunday amusements. The Chamber of 
Commerce is scurrying around to see whether Sunday perform
ances are wanted by the people, and the Memphis Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal church is condemning the chamber’s 
activity. Meanwhile Memphis has to pick its Sunday diversion 
out of the air by radio.

two-a-daya new

Rupert Hughes Film, “Reno” Smacks 
Of the Illustrated Lecture Idea

Is Stage Director of 
The Carroll Players
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" *** By Anthony M. Bud. 
Directed by I,ambert Htilyer. 

TRAPPED IN A FOREST FIRE! 
Two men and a girl find the battle

ground for a brotherhood of hate amid 
thrills that hold you in breathless suspense. 
With Frank Keenan, Marguerite de la 
Motte, Lloyd Hughes and Edward Bums.
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! ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 11.

A.M.
1.36 High Tide.... 1.57 
7.54 Low Tide 
7.51 Sun Sets

Topsy-Turvy Conditions Here; Buy 
Luxuries In City on Sunday But 

No Milk to Give to Sick Babe

P.M. Auto Accessories as 
Christmas Gifts

High Tide. 
Loxv Tide. 
Sun Rises.

8.21
4.47

A Statement s LOCAL NEWS
PLEASANT, AS USUAL.

; The usual weekly gathering of The 
List Car Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. Crane. The hosts of the even- 

: in g were Mr. Crane and L. Cadddl. 
Five tables of progressive whist 

1 played. The prize-winners were Mrs. 
Smith and W. Briteher. Consolations 
went to Mrs. Caddell and Mr. Angel. | 

: A very enjoyable evening was spent,
! and dainty refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Caddell and Mrs. McClean. 
The evening closed with the singing of 
Aid Lang Syne.

!

“Liquor, tobacco, candy, ice cream and sodas can be ob
tained in St. John on Sunday, but not a drop of milk for a sick friend or a relativeMost everybody has a 

who has a car—and what gift to them would
baby.”

This is the complaint made by a father to The Times today. 
The city laws are such, he says, that babies are deprived of fresh 
mille on Sunday while many other unessential things are sold 
openly and “within the law.”

The complaint is made that drug stores and candy palaces 
while shops handling milk are unable to serve a cus-

For a number of years toys and 

dolls have played a more or less 

important part in our December 

Starting this year,

were
i

be more appreciated than some motor
few suggestions to select

accès-

I sory? Here 
from:

are aI
are open 
tomer, even in distress.

The Times learns that an effort will be made to change the

%

programme, 
all our time and energy will be cen- law. bond issue is announced

It was announced yesterday in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
that the proposed issue of bonds to 

expenditures on school buildings 
would likely take place before Christ
mas. He said that the bonds would be 
issued ih denominations of $100, $600 
and $1,000 and would bear interest at 
five per cent. Subscription lists, he said, 
would be opened immediately. The 
proposed new West End school is in
cluded in the bond issue.

Spotlights, Wind Shield Cleaners, Tires, Patent 
Lines, Weed Tire Chains, Tire Jacks, 

Wrench Sets, Auto Tool Kits, Battery Testers, 
Auto Mirrors, Tire Gauges.

tred on millinery. We carried over 

from last year a few dolls, horses 

and so forth. These will be cleared 

tomorrow, in a one day sale, at 

ridiculously low prices.

TowST. JOHN MAN DIES 
FIRST SNOW FALL IN NAVY HOSPITAL

cover

|

f au McAVITY’S 11-17
King Street

J. E. Harding One of First 
in U. S. Army Wound

ed in War.

Happy as They See City 
Covered With White 

Blanket.

AT THE DRY DOCK.
A few details which had to be at

tended to prevented the C. P. R- 
steamer Empress from being taken off 
the slip yesterday, but the work is 
minn'eteri and she will take the water 
again this afternoon. It is expected 

on the route be-

now

One of the first members of the

the Chelsea Naval Hospital, Chelsea, hauling the Canadian Planter, which 
Mass., as a result of wounds received ; *s 'n the big drydock, ls1*,r“gl . ?

rapidly and an official of the dry dock 
said today that she would be removed 
from the dock in a few days time.

This was a great morning f<jr the 
youngsters. During the night winter 
had at last asserted his rights and

d3a-'9MARK MILLINERY
COMPANY, LIMITED * (

the city awoke to find itself under a 
As blinds were V'rî"blanket of snow, 

thrown up in little bedrooms the sight 
\ outdoors was greeted with shouts of 
: delight and clapping of hands and de

mands were made for mittens and 
snow shovels and framers and the oth
er things that go up to make up the 
childish needs of such an occasion.

It was soft, moist snow and there
fore of the kind that makes goon sno w
balls. Maybe the school boys did not 
take full advantage of it on the way 
to school and on the return to dinner. 
In the King Square and the old bury- 

where the white covering

ba few hours after he went into the war 
zone. His passing will be mourned by 
a large circle of friends, particularly 
those who knew John Harding in his 
career in connection with the stage in 
St. John during the last two decades.

Mr. Harding was a son of Mrs. Hard
ing and the late Anthony Harding and 
was born in St. John 44 years ago. For 
many years he was employed with the 
stage crew of the local Opera House, 
starting in as an ordinary stage hand. 
As a lad he displayed artistic ability, 
and it was not long before he acquired 
the art of scenery-painting and allied 
work. He developed particularly along 
the lines of work in papiere mache and 
plaster casting and many wHl remem
ber the excellent piece of work he did 
on the blue grotto at -he King Edward 
Hotel, and other similar accomplish
ments in the citiy.

Mr. Harding was also an adept 
dancer and, as a member of the old 
Harmony Club, took part in several 
mins>rel shows and other entertain
ments. He was also an accomplished 
drum major and in this capacity ac
companied l,he City Cornet Band on 
one of its United States trips.
Joined Daniel Ryan.

MAKE FRATERNAL VISIT.
The Young People's Society of the 

Main street Baptist church were hosts 
last evening to the Charlotte street 
society and a very pleasant evening 

spent. The programme of the 
evening was supplied by the visiting 
society and dainty refreshments were 
served by the hosts. The programme 
included solos by Mrs. LeB. Clark and 
Walter Keirstead; a duet by Miss 
Evelyn Deinings and Miss Gertrude 
Belyea and a reading by Mr. Walsh.

MUFFLERS SILK SHIRTS
Fine Silk ones

Beautiful
Broadcloths

$1.75 to $9.50
1Blip

lit-i
Cosy Wool oneswas in plain colors 

ind neat stripes,
75c. to $4.50 ;

Black Russian 
Pony Coats

Iff:$4.50 to $6.50. 
Other Fine 

Shirts $1.00 
to $4.

GLOVESing ground 
lay undisturbed by traffic the Mtle 
roysterers had a great time, tossing 
snowballs at one another or rolling the 
welcome arrival into great spheres.

Street Gloves 
from plain wool 
at $1 to heavy 
lined Mochas

/.

vjrmis
tosiei/!EXPROPRIATION.

Expropriation proceedings in 
tion with the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission’s occupancy of a 
portion of the property of W. A. Quin
ton in the Manawa ronish road, near 
the provincial sub-station, 
sumed before Judge J. A. Barry in the 
County Court this morning, but ad
journment was made for, a week at the 
request of the solicitors interested. J. 
D. P. Lewin appeared for the Power 
Commission and D. King Hazen for 
Mr. Quinton.

THE EVER POPULAR GARMENT The First Sleighs.
A few sleighs were seen 

streets, the first of the year, and the 
merry jingle gave all who heard a plea
sant feeling of happy Christmas time 
near at hand, .

About 3 o’clock this morning the 
snow started to faU and continued 
until about 10 o’clock. Last year the 
ground was frozen solidly and there 
were five inches of snow at this time, 
with good sleighing. The prospects 
today were that the snowfall of toda> 
would not remain.
What Prophets Say.

connec- to 0bat $5.We are safe in saying we have never seen nicer Marked 
Skins than these, showing as they do, that nice Silky Wave. 
These Coats have large Shawl Collars of Dyed Skunk Sable, 

28 inch Cuffs, wide flowing! Sleeves, Fancy

in the HOSIERY
Warm Wool or

Neat Silks, 
50c. to $3.NECKWEAR

Always the 
popular and 

ever appropri
ate gift. 

50c. to $4.50.

were re-and the new 
linings.

Sizes 34 to 42. 40 and 42 inces long.

Extra Quality Coats 
Prices $165 and $185

S. THOMAS

SLIPPERS
Always a com

fortable gift, 
and such a 
variety to 

choose from. 
Felt Slippers, 

Boudoirs, 
Romeos, 
Everetts, 
Operas, 

Pullman, etc., 
$1.50 to $6.50

tiv

AWhile Daniel R. Ryan was playing 
an emraYemeni here the artistic ability 
of young Harding attracted him, with 

Weather prophets about the city : Ul!1[ « ,,en Mr. Ryan left St.
predict that this snow will be fol-1 John, Mr. Harding accompanied him 
low^d by a heavy rain and then' a as scenic artist. He remained with 
freeze-up, after which winter will set nvan until 1912, traveling all over the

United States. In that year he was 
engaged tgy William Riley at the Little' 
Theatre in New York in the same ca
pacity and later with the same man
ager at the New Theatre. He gave up 
his stage work to enlist with the Amer
ican forces in 1917.

■i i-,e - landing in France he 
went into action with his unit—the 6th 
Lu..,,.a,i, o. Engineers and was only 
in the front area for a few hours when 
he was wounded, gassed an I shell
shocked. He spent nearly two years 
in hospitals in France, partially recov
ered and was returned to the United 
States. He was not long out, however, 
before he suffered a relapse and was 
placed in the Chelsea Naval Hospital, 
where his death took place. Plans art 

A delegation from the Checkers now being made to bring the body 
Union called on J. M. Woodman, gen- here for burial.
eral superintendent of the C. P- R. this Besides his mother, who still resides 
morning and asked for an increase in in the city. Mr. Harding is survived by 
wages They were receiving 64 cents his wife, who was formerly Miss Jean 
an hour and are asking for a substan- McPherson of West St. John; one 
tial increase. Nothing definite was ar- daughter, Miss Lillian; four brothers, 
rived at and further meetings will be William A., Walter J. and Roy F., of

St. John, and Thomas L., of New 
York ; and three sisters, Mrs. Robert 
Brittain and Mrs. George Jennings, of 
St. John, and Mrs. R. F. Rosburgli, of 
Montreal. The sympathy of

PYTHIANS ELECT.
At a meeting of St. John Lodge, No 

30, Knights of Pythias, held last eve
ning in Temple Hall, Main street, the 
following officers were elected : Chan
cellor commander, J. G. Henderson ; 
vice chancellor, G. R. Andrews; pre
late, R. G. Gale; master at arms, R. S. 
Dunham, master of work, W. F. Lip- 
sett; master of exchequer, W. H. 
White; keeper of records and seals and 
master of finance, E. S. Watters ; inner 
guard, Bruce W. Erb; outer guard, 
E. H. Belyea ; trustee, J. C. Mitchell.

JEWELRY
Cuff Links,

//
V 1

% Tie Pins, 
Dress Studs, etcF. »m

0

in.
539 to 545 Main St.

HANDKER
CHIEFS /W4A He can never 

have too many, 
so they are al
ways acceptable 

Here you may 
choose Pure Ir
ish Linens with 
or without ini
tials, Silks with 
fancy border or 
with initial.

LEATHER
ACCESSORIESEAK IN NEWIS INVITEDon Shopping 

Days—Lunch Up Town
at “The Royal”

YORK.
Minister of 

one 
a meet-

Such asHon. Dr.
Health, was on the programme as 
of the speakers last evening at 
ing of the Canadian Social Hygiene 
Council in Ottawa, but was unable to 
attend. Sir George Foster was the 
chairman and the other speakers were 
Dr. John A. Amyot, Deputy Min
ister of Health of Canada; Dr. W. F. 
Snow, general secretary of the Ameri
can Social Hygiene Association, and 
Hon Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Ontario 
Minister of Health. Hon. Dr. Roberts 
was to have spoken on veneral diseases. 
Hon. Dr. Roberts has also received an 
invitation to address the Canadian 
Club of New York on Dec. 22, but has 

compelled to postpone his visit

V-is, y- 'J i!Collar Bags, 
Tie Folds, 
Bill Folds,

Delegation Calls on C. P. R» 
Superintendent—Others 

are to Confer.
\

: Handkerchief 
Folders, etc.

Much more comfortable than rushing home and then rushing back. 
Just drop in at our main dining room and enjoy a tasty, seasonable 
lunch, nicely cooked and temptingly served, with prompt, courteous 
attention, at the

; «y
K

mOAKROYAL HOTEL King St.i Scovil Bros., Ltd.

Representatives of the Grain Handlers 
another conference with Mr.

with reference to

been 
until January.had

Woodman yesterday 
an increase in wages and some changes 
in working conditions. It is expected 
that another meeting will he held about 
the first of next week.

The Freight Handlers wtll have rep
resentatives confer with Mr. Woodman 
next Thursday with reference to wages 
and woiking conditions.

Gifts that live! Gifts in which the joy and plea
sure of the recipients will increase as the years roll 
by I Among gifts of this sort, good Furniture takes 
first place 1 Think how much greater satisfaction is 
derived from a gift that can be shared with others! 
There is something appropriate here for every 
her of the family and our low prices and exceptional 
values make Christmas choosing doubly interesting.

CHARGE FIVE.
Five juveniles were before the police 

court this morning, charged with steal
ing cigarettes from a C. P. R. freight I 

in the coach yard at West »t. 
John. They were remanded until this 
afternoon, when evidence will be 
taken. Two of these juveniles are li
able to three months in jail as they are
16 years of age. , ... . .__

Thomas Limn, charged with having 
intoxicating liquor for sale on the 
premises of his place of business, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $200. The 
fine was paid.Fertilizer Case Completed Two men charged with drunkenness

Before Judge Barry in JT “h "”a ** ”“lh^ '

Circuit Court.
Judgment for $976.72, with costs 

was given by Judge J. H. Barry in the 
Circuit Court yesterday for the plain
tiff in the case of the Provincial Chem
ical Fertilizer Co., Ltd., of St. John, 
against E. Bruce McLaughlin, of Perth,

Kings County N. B. The claim was for the balance
O. W. Chesley to Bertha F. Gale, due on a note and for goods sold and

property in Rothesay. delivered. The defendant claimed that
C. A. M. Earle to Anna C. Earle, payment on accouqt had been made

property in Norton. j with produce, but the company showed Hlrnm
S A. Gordon and others to A. D. j that credit had been given for these folks hes got so used

Clark, property in Westfield. goods. L. P. D. Tilley appeared for the , hcvin> everything
C. D. Glasier to Sabra E. Gray, plaintiff company and Stephen G. I . on the ice that I

property in Greenwich. Mooney represented the defence.
Hannah Gainbdn to F. P. Long, 

property in Studholm.
D. J. Johnston to W. T. W. John

ston, property in Rothesay.
A. C. Kelly and others to G. E. Mc

Night, property in Rothesay.
A. C. Kelly and others to G. E. Mc- 

, Knight, property in Studholm.
Edith Thompson (nee Jones) and 

j husband, to George Matthew, property 
in Rothesay.

many
friends will be extended to them in 
their bereavement.Fur Coats

At Cloth

«Jill s
car

FOR PLAINTIFF IPROPERLY SALES mem-

i

The following real estate transfers 
\ have been recorded;—

C A. Beatteay and others to F. H.
S Scott, property at MacLaren's Beach.

J. T. Nicholson to Margaret J.
■ Thome, property In Slmonds.

J. Ross to C. W. Stephens, property 
I in Simonds.

G. H. Thorne to T. W. Thorne, 
property in Slmonds.

As Hiram Sees It Get the habit of dropping in at our Charlotte Street 
entrance and leaving by the King Street 

door. You will be interested.Coat Prices “Hiram,” said The 
reporter toTimes 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what are we going to 
do for ice next sum
mer?” . ,

“I been wondenn 
that,” said 

“You town

Would you not like to be the proud possessor of a 
really nice Fur Coat? One that looks well—wears well
__and has that cosy, comfortable feeling so desired. A
Coat that your friends will admire and envy.

Gifts for every 
member of the 

family.

0

th^iouse Furnisher
!5 91 Charlotte Strut,ZEALAND

SEAL
spose you’d melt If 
you didn’t hcv it. 
Well, sir, if Old Jack$135 to $200ZEALAND

BEAVER CHIPMAN MAN DIES 
HERE; WAS AGED 94

--------- hev no thickness of ice
At the advanced age of 94 years, | in the rivers an’ lakes

I see
These Zealand Beaver and Zealand Seal Coats (reg’d. 

brand ) are worthy of your inspection and in St. John can 
only be seen at our Fur Parlors on King Street. We can 
recommend them highly.

Not a Cheap Fur Coat at a Good Price,

But a Good Fur Coat at a Cheap Price.

Reliable Gifts
To know that your gift is of the highest quality and thorough- 

of the satisfactions of making your gift selections

Peter Garvey, a. native of Chipman and this 
well known in that vicinity as a farmer Charlie Gorman hes to

to Boston to find

winter.
V

and lumberman, died last evening at 6 
; o’clock at the residence of his son, icc to skate on.
I William, 299 Main street, this city. The ers is gilt In’ rusty, an’ I don’t see much
| body will be taken to Chipman to- chance o’ usin’ ’em this season. What’s

. , , „ , . morrow for burial at that place. Mr. the hake fishers out t-> Renfnrth W !
“Daddy Long Legs, a tour act Garvey ha(1 a wide circle of friends Riverside gonto do? When you come

drama was cleverly presented • wh( will regret to hear of his death, to think about it a cnangc in uiu j
Peters Auditorium yesterday ai - Bef_jdes his son here, Mr. Garvey leaves seasons makes a lot o’ difference—don't

under the auspices of St. l et s anot,)Cr son> john o( Eureka, Cal., ,Oo it? You can’t go snowshoin’—or slid-
1. M. A. I lie matinee was giv 11 wdl tts seVeral grandchildren. They in' down hill—or sleighin’—or haulin’
the benefit of the ch,*dre" h | wm have the sympathy of many logs an’ firewood—or skating’—an’ your
auditorium was filled to capac .. j frien(ls in «heir bereavement. wintei togs jist hangs in the closet. I’d

give a big apple to know what kind o’ 
weather we’re gonto hev fer the next 
throe months—fer it means a lot to the 
country—but we jist got to find out 
when it comes—an’ not afore. 1 aint 
kickin’—you understand. I’m savin’ up 
my strenth to jump in an" make the 
best o’ whatever comes—an’ I b’lieve 
that’s bcttcr’n all the hollerin’ I could 
do from now till spring—yes, sir.”

go ly reliable, is one 
here.

My old Long Reach-

is brim full with suggestions that will quickly solveOur store
that everlasting problem—“What shall I give?

Our service for wrapping gifts to be sent to distant trien s
or relatives is FREE.

ENJOYED PLAY

FOR HIM
NECKWEAR
GLOVES
BELTS
SHIRTS
SCARFS
UMBRELLAS
HOSIERY

noon FOR HER
“BUY YOUR FURS FROM A FURRIER” FURS

KID GLOVES 
WOOL GLOVES 
SILK SCARFS 
WOOL SCARFS 
UMBRELLAS

IS NATURALIZED.
Judge Barry this morning issued an 

order that certificates of naturalization 
I |,e issued to George Pittson, owner of 

„ tobacco store at 25 King street, burn 
in the Island of Crete and a subject of 

1 Greece, and Archelcis Carras, born in 
I Gallipoli in Turkey and also a native 

Mr. Carras is a shoemaker

H. MONT JONES WILL GO UP RIVER AGAIN.
The river steamer Majestic will be 

back from Fredericton this afternoon 
and will leave again tomorrow morn
ing on another trip to the capital. The 
captain of the steamer reported to the 
owners this morning that the freshet 

high. The Majestic will take a

Limited
92 KING STREET

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Since 1859.63 King Street.was

very heavy cargo tomorrow.of Greece.
doing business at 122 Va Mill street.

L J


